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“Christiana» nlh! no*en eat, Cstholicua veto Cognomen."-(Chri.tian 1« my Name, but CathoUc my Sumame.)-Su Pacian, 4th Century;
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of marriage before the civil ceremony 
had taken place. The minister of 
justice, a socialist professor, acknowl
edged the justice of the complaint and 
as one requiring attention and recti
fication. A monument of Thomas a- 
Kempis was lately Inaugurated in a 
Catholic church and was attended by 
the Governor of the Province and by 
many high Protestant functionaries, 
Including the Archbishop of Utrecht. 
The priest who initiated it was decor
ated, and both the Queens of the Low 
Countries subscribed towards its con
struction, In the word of Pius IX, 
“The Catholics of Holland are Catho 
lies of the Catholics."—New Zealand 
Tablet.

not thinking that they (the Homan 
clergy ) are those Homans whose faith 
the Apostle praised, and to whom per
fidy can have no access. " And In his 
letter to Autoniauus, “You ask me to 
send a copy of your letter to our col
league, Cornelius, that, all anxiety laid 
aside, he might know that you com
municate with him, that is, with the 
Catholic Church.” Writing to Pope 
Cornelius, he says : “We exhorted 
them to acknowledge and hold to the 
root and matrix of the Catholic Church.
* * * that all our colleagues should 
cling to thee and thy communion, that 
Is, to the unity and charity of the 
Catholic Church."

The decision of i’ope St. Stephen in 
the middle of third century on re- 
baptism is the law of the Catholic 
Church throughout the world to day.

The difference between Home and 
the African Bishops, in HI 13 and 418, 
had reference to the right of the clergy 
to appeal to Home lor the redress of 
grievances. Those Bishops did not 
forbid all appeals—for they them
selves, St. Augustine among them, fre
quently appealed to Home—but only 

I appeals by priests and inferior clergy. 
The 1 ’ope did not sanction this legisla

ALAIIAMA.
Kt. Kev. Bishop Allen, of Mobile, re

cently administered confirmation at 
Mobile, Ala., in his diocese, to the 
largest class of candidates ever con
firmed in that city ; and of the whole 
number, seventy, fifteen were converts 
from Protestantism.

TEXAS.
The Misses Eunice and Ida Stephens 

were baptized and received into the 
Catholic Church recently, at Temple, 
being wall instructed by the pastor, 
Hev. P. A. Heckman. — Southern 
Messenger (San Antonio \ June 7.

tlon which might, by and by, prove 
untenable.

Yet he is troubled by the perfectly 
natural doubt as to the possibility of 
reconciling good faith in the ordination 
oath with the introduction of servi, es 
discountenanced, if not expressly re 
probated by the Book of Common 
Prayer. Again, the whole contention 
seems to turn on the phrase “ except 
so far as shall be ordered by I aw fut 
authority.

A large section of the English people 
know in their hearts that such close 
approximations to Catholic ritual as 
prevail for example at St. Cuthbert's 
and St. Michael ’s, London, were never 
ordered by the bishops.

Hence the ground on which Mr. 
Kenslt seeks to rest his interruptions 
of church services antagonistic to what 
he justly considers the essential Pro 
testantlsm of the Church of England. 

Yet no bishop will actually uphold

wish to remind them of their responsi-ffihe ffiotholic gtecorti.
____ __________________ _ blllty, to which the circumstances of

London, Saturday, July 9, 1898, the time have imparted an additional
~nm GRANDE HOQUETTE. 8acredneBS and Jhe ®dUca'

1 _____ tlon given them, under God s prudence,
The French Government intend de- has set them apart from their fellows, 

mollshlng the Grande Roquette prison, All things are ordered wisely. Noth
in which Mgr. Darbay, of Immortal tngisdoneln vain. If they have been 
memory, was confined during the ter- acc0rded the privilege of silence and 
rlble year of 1871, The martyr's cell studious labors within the precincts of 
is exposed to the possibility of being a home of learning it has been because 
purchased and exhibited at so much 0f a specific purpose. From the fact 
per head by some enterprising Anglo- that they have been permitted to de- 
Saxon. Perhaps, however, the old Velop their mind and heart arises the 
chivalry may recoil from such desecra- obligation of not allowing that develop- 
tlon and give the hallowed stone to the ment to have been in vain. The 
guardianship of a religious commun-

|i
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SAINTS NOT HERETICS, OR 

SCHISMATICS.ENGLAND.
The Kev. A. 13. Sharpe, late vicar of 

St. Peter’s, Yauxhall (^England), has 
been received into the Church.—Liver
pool Catholic Times, June 10.

Following the conversion of Lord 
Encombe, says the “ Critic,” it is an
nounced that Mr. Walter Harris, the 
popular and wealthy fiance of Lady 
Mary Sa ville, will join the Catholic 
Church before the wedding, which is 
arranged to take place at the church 
of the Assumption, Warwick street, 
London, late this month. The cere
mony will be performed by his Emi
nence Cardinal Vaughan, if his numer
ous engagements permit, assisted by 
the clergy of the church of the Assurap 
tion. Lady Mary Saville is the eldest 
daughter of the Earl and Countess of 
Mexborough. Her younger sister was 
married to his Highness Prince Lud 
wig Loewenstein Wertheim at the 
same church last season.
B. Harris is connected with Yorkshire, 
his grandmother having been a Tindall 
of Knaptou Hall. The only relatives 
of his name now living in the country 
are the Misses Harris, of Oxton Hall. 
Mr. Harris has spent most of his life 
abroad and has a charming villa at 
Tangier. —Liverpool Catholic Times, 
June 10.

New York Freeman's Journal.
“ Pope Anicetus was opposed l»y Polyi-arp, 

Stepheu by Cyprian, Zozimus by Augustine, 
etc. Were Poly carp, Cyprian and Augus
tine heretics or schismatics by such opposi
tion ?”

throws his 
as the col- 

hlm is

young man who 
books aside as soonity.
lege doors close behind 
proving recreant to that obligation : 
nay,more, in the first page of the book 
of his Hie he is writing the wordFailure,

THE WAR. him. They were neither heretics nor schis
matics. They are honored as saints by 
the Catholic Church, and the Church 
does not canonize schismatics or here 
tics.

Writes Bishop Barry :The American forces are having a 
hard time at Santiago. They I observe that recently excuse for violent 

for success will depend not eo much on and unseemly interruption of public worship
the brilliancy of his parts as upon his I '“under*' what "hey*feel U?he
pertenacity of purpose and persever- t"ain!^ toL^dlaT
ing work in after life. Professors can Thousands who would not accept that excuse 
but indicate lines of thought and for a moment nevertheless feol seriously the

wrong itself.

very
have seemingly abandoned that forty- 
eight hour march to Havana, and they 
have time to appreciate the attitude 
of their legislators who wanted

at any price. These poor fellows ,
are exposed to terrible sufferings, 'methods of study, and hence » ma“8 I 0;her Anglican Bishops tell Mr.
They are without sufficient food and ! real education begins only when he Keusit and hi8 Mentis in effect that, if

„„ hv thH hpa. and liabie at ! leaves college. They have been told they do not like the services in the
are tortured by the hea. and liable at i ^ ^ t,me3> but time wlll tell U8 if Realistic churches they would better

they take it to heart. Then, too many llussell, the Lon-
a college graduate becomes, through d(m corre8pondHnt of The Churchman, 
want of industry, the veriest uonent- tbU8 contemptuously dismisses the self- 
ity. We do not want them to be prigs, constituted champion of Protestantism,

and calls down the Bishops who would 
check the influence oi the “ Catholic 
party”:

In the second century there was a 
difference among the churches as to the 
time for the celebration of Easter. 
Those olAsia Minor celebrated the feast 
on the fourteenth day of March moon 
—the same day on which the Jews cele
brated the Pasch. Other churches, 
particularly those of the West, cele
brated Easter on the Sunday following 
the fourteenth day of the March in non. 
Both
of St. Polvcarp. With the view of ad 
justing this difference, St. Polycarp, 
Bishop of Svmrna, in Asia Minor, came 
to Home—in 1ISO (12—to confer with 
Pope Anicetus on the subject. They 
came to no decisive agreement on the 
matter, and St. Polycarp continued the 
Eastern practice as before. The Pope 
did not insist on the Western custom, 
as it was a question of discipline, not 
at that time a question of faith. The 
Pope and Polycarp, wrote St. lrenmus,
“ parted in peace, and all the churches, 
those who kept the Pasch on the four
teenth dav and those who did not, con
tinued to enjoy tranquility among 
themselves. ” Had the Pope Insisted 
on unanimity in the matter under pain 
of excommunication, and had Polycarp 
disregarded the insistence, he would 
then have been a schismatic.

This difference In the time of cele
brating Easter continued until the 
Council of Nice decided that the feast 
should bo celebrated everywhere on the 
first Sunday after the Spring full 
Thus the Homan custom became the 
universal law of Christendom.

The difference between Home and St. 
Cyprian related to the rebapttzlng of 
those converts who had been baptized 
by heretics. Through horror of heresy 
St. Cyprian held that those baptized 
outside the Catholic Church ought to be 
again baptized on their return to the 
Church.
council embodying this opinion were 
submitted to Home, Pope Stephen dis 
approved it, and insisted, “ Let no 
change be made contrary to what has 
been handed down."

lleferring to the action of St. 
Cyprian and the African Bishops sub 
sequent to this command of the Pope, 
Archbishop Kenrick in his “ Primacy " 

“ We are not certain whether

tlon, and in the discussion of the sub
ject those Bishops never at any time 
denied the Pope's supremacy for right 
to hear appeals.

At the very time of the diticut-Mon 
the African Bishops held a numerous 
couucll at Carthage in 411» against the 
heresy of Pelagiua and Celesttus. The 
proceedings of the council were com
municated by a synodical letterl written 
by St. Augustine addressed to 11 The 
Most Blessed and Honorable Lord, the 
Holy Brother Pope Innocent. " 
letter said : “ Lord brother, we have 
thought it necessary to communicate 
the measure to Your Holiness that the 
authority of the Apostolic See may be 
added to our humble decrees, in order 
to preserve many lit the way of salva
tion, and lead ba»-k some from perverse 

The error and impiety, which

war

!any moment to have a Spanish bullet 
sing their dirge. Many of them have 
taken their last look at American soil, 
and throughout the length and breadth 
of the United States widows and or
phans wlll ask why have they been 
made to suffer. The historian of the 
future will ask it, and the plain state
ment of all the facts will enable him 
to answer. The men who in cold 
blood hurled the United States into 
war, have an awful responsibility. 
Carlyle speaks of thirty Englishmen 
fighting with the same number of 
Frenchmen.

He says :

rttes were orthodox at the timepa
Mr. Walter

Thisbut we do expect them to hold converse 
without the assistance of slang and to
be able to give an intelligent opinion, , .... ... .___ _ I It is, I think, to be regretted that the
on the questions of the day. We do not Hj8|lop 0j London held any parleying with
by an intelligent opinion mean, one
such as we might expect from an or- leying had the immediate and practical ad- 
dinary Individual, but one that baa I dmffigffixed^ri^!bS

within it the ilesh and blood of Cath it provided no security for the future, and it 
olic principle. We expect them to 
wage war against the materialismof Ibear. Utdo
the day. And is there not need ot it. ;ug tlie Beces8ion to Home of two very valu-

- Straightway the word tire is given and The idea of the supernatural is dis- SnM
they blow the souls out of one another, and ! appearing from the minds of myriads Hishop of Rochester, who declined to make 
™te^S=a™^bti oi human beings. The foul vapors termswi.^a^who badrecentlybeen
bury, and anon shed tears for. Had these t^at arig0 from wealth and power are prelates have been saving and doing things 
men any quarrel ? Busy as the devil is, not , I which cannot be regarded with complaceucy.
the smallest. They lived far enough apart : obscuring our vision and things wnlcn I Qne threatens penalties against invocation of 
were the entirest strangers : nay, in so wide 111. B tuQ foam of the wave are saints : another fulminates against incense,
a universe, there was even unconsciously, 1 11KG The highest authority suggests tampering
by commerce, some mutual helpfuluess be- preferred to things which rest like the w,th the Eucharistic chalice ; and the one 
tween them. How then? Simpleton, their otrujnst which the wave beats, member of the Episcopal Bench who most
governors had talleu out : and instead of O g . . I conspicuously professes Liberalism,
shooting one another, had the cunning to They will, as God-ordained knights, I charges vehemently not only against ritual 
make these poor blockheads shoot.” ghow n„ quarter to this ignominious the« ihing'^are nofÏÏÛ

cult The sivht of men and bad : and though all the Bishops in England
nun. xuo „ conspired to do them, they would be no

who call themselves free | hettelr

error.
have many abettors, scattered abroad 
everywhere should be anathematized 

by the authority of the Apostolic

GERMANY.
The results of the last census in Ger 

many (says the Launceston Monitor), 
so far as they denote the condition of 
the Catholic Church, cause an agree
able surprise to the Catholic reader. 
The general impression has been that, 
owing to official influence, which is de
cidedly Protestant, and other causes, 
Catholicism in Germany was barely 
holding its own. It appears, however, 
that it has been making steady 
progress. In 1890 there were sixty- 
six Catholics in every one hun
dred inhabitants ; now there are 
sixty-seven. In German Poland, too, 
there has been an advance, In spite of 
the Introduction of colonists the major
ity of whom are Protestants. The Pol
ish Catholics under German sway were 
in 1890 In the proportion of thirty- 
three to sixty-four Protestants. To
day the proportion is thirty-five Cath
olics to sixty-three Protestants. One 
would imagine, writes a contemporary, 
that the Protestant 11 Archbishop of 
Dublin," Instead of undertaking 
(Quixotic! Protestant crusades in 
Spain, would go to the aid of his co 
religionists in the land of Luther, 
where the logic of the adherents of the 
old faith is proving too much for them. 
—New Zealand Tablet.

even
See.

Another African council at Milevl 
held in the same year—tin— in which 
St. Augustine took a conspicuous part, 
addressed the same Pope 
that, through the mercy of the Lord 
our God, who vouchsafes both to direct 
your counsels and hear your prayers, 
those who entertain such perverse and 
pernicious opinions will readily 
to the authority of ! our Holiness, de
rived from the authority of the divine 
Scriptures, so that we may have occa
sion rather of joy at their correction 
than sorrow at their ruin." St. 
Augustine and four other of the Afri- 

Bishops wrote a special letter to 
Pope Innocent urging measures 
against the heretic Pelagius. They 
said : “ Pelagius should be called by 
Your Holiness to Home and closely 
questioned as to the nature of the 
grace which he acknowledges."

The council's condemnation of the 
errors of Pelagius having been sanc
tioned by the Pope, St. Augustine said 
in an address to the people: “Al
ready have the decrees of two councils 
on this matter been sent to the Aposto
lic See ; the rescripts from thence have 
reached us ; the cause is decided. "

Thus we find the Alrican Bishops ap
pealing to Home and recognizing her 
ultimate authority. Whatever differ
ence there may have been as to the 
right of the minor clergy to appeal to 
Rome, there was no question of their 

right to appeal, and in this they 
recognized the Pope’s supremacy. As 
usual the Pope had his own way, and 
the right of all to appeal to Home is re
cognized and practiced to this day. 
But Augustine was neither a schismatic 

heretic, but a saint and father of

“ We think

assent

moan

A SOLEMN PARENTAL DUTY.
_____ women

One of the most important duties of [n senseless adoration before the i Father Luke Ktvington, himself a 
parents is the procuring of good liter- (;„d 0f wealth and power should urge convert from Ritualism, sees no hope 
ature for their children. It need not the young man who knows his respon- of cohesion for the Church of England 
be the product of Catholic brains, but ability to batter it down. And he can except latte continuance of the^ go 

it should be of a nature calculated to do lt. Be his talents what they may, p0|felbla t0 drlve the Ritualists back 
develop the mind and to give their he can render service to the noblest lut0 the 0id sterile Protestant paths, 
children a taste for the substantial in caU8e that can enlist our energies, and equally impossible to achieve 
literature. Yet how many households He .may smile at our words, but they cert ot; action among Anglican 
can boast of a library ? Even in are true. Back of an earnest man, C(1,hnt”^.°I'or *hat “ "Final Court of 
families of means the reading material determined to live up to his ideals and Appeal, " for which Bishop Barry 
consists of a few flashy magazines and pledged to hard, persevering work, is | pieads s0 pathetically, 
the daily newspaper. We cannot ex- Qod| wRh whom failure is impossible, 
pect to breed intelligent Catholics on Difficulties will arise and disenchant- 
this pabulum. We have heard our ment blunt the edge of early enthusl- 
pastors declare time and again that one a8m—but as sure as God lives he will 
of the greatest evils of the age was in- meet with success. When those who 
difference and irreflection— the chil- taunted him for his industry will have
dren of ignorance. How many people become diners-out, ornaments for i make progre88 aR along the line, even 
will give you an Intelligent exposition drawing-rooms or escorts for maiden I ,Q countrte8 which have been a very 
of their belief, and how many will be indies he will be a man and not a thing hot bed of Protestantism. Here, for ex- 
able to separate the good from the shaped and moulded by what they call ample, is what a correspondent of a
bad in the numerous articles that are society. dam '“hasT^ay ''of “the "progrès “of
scattered broadcast over the country ! His very presence will be a blessing Cath’oliclty ln protestant Holland with- 
And how much good might be effected to the community. His words and ac- I jn recent years. Fifty years ago, he 
by men who know their faith ! The tions become forces, factors in the work I says, Catholicity and Catholics were the 
opportunities are numerous. A lay- 0f leavening and uplifting the human
man should nail a lie wherever he sees mas8, And this, as force is eternal, will I fa^atlca| Calvinism, and the birth - 
it. Our separated brethren know the go on long after his eyes have been I p|ace 0( William of Orange. The pro 
value of printers’ ink. closed in death. He will be a leader gre88 „f Catholicism there is two fold—

We believe that the crime of ignor- guiding his brethren to loftier heights, political and moral. Politically the 
ance must be laid at the doors of par- teaching them by example the lessons Çathoh»the most important 
enta. If they took a little more pains 0f purity and manliness and pointing I 0^cea the State, and in Parliament 
in the matter of family reading we them out the source of his strength— hold the balance of power, and
should not have so many vain women the sacraments. I use it with results similar to those otI s:;x!32 £ sssa

proves the capacity of Catholics to fill 
the highest offices. M. Borret, who 

lately nominated to this high office, 
is president of the Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul in the Low Countries, 
and is the son of a Catholic minister of 
justice and grandson of a former 
Governor of Dutch Brabant. His 
high qualifications are fully recog
nized by the press of all shades. An
other most eloquent Catholic is the 
deputy for Bois le-duc, M.
Likewise three Catholic priests are 
members of the Dutch Parliament— 
the Abbe Nolens, deputy for Veulo : 
the Abbe Schaopman and Monsignor 
Evert z. In the debates on the Budget 
tor 1898, the Abbe Nolens spoke most 
eloquently on behalf of workmen's in
surance against sickness, accidents, 
and old age, basing his pleadings on 
social justice, the Gospel, and the 
Pope’s Encyclical Return Novarum. 
Two Catholic orators, MM. Harto and

When the acts of an African

con-

OHIO.
A class of nearly one hundred will 

be coniirmed at Holy Family church 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop after the High 
Mass at 10 a. m. to-morrow. Several 
converts are among the number. 
Father Watterson will sing the Mass. 
—Catholic Columbian ijColumbus, O.), 
June 11.

The Rt. Hev. Bishop of Cleveland 
made his regular canonical visitation 
of St. Michael's church, Kelley’s Island, 
on June 9th, and administered the 
sacrament of confirmation to a class of 
seventy-six, three of whom were con- 

The reception given the 
Bishop was superb. The Knights of 
St. John, the Hibernians and the 
Slavic societies of the Greek Rite, in 
all their regalia, took part in the re
ception .

says :
St. Cyprian finally conformed to the 
decree of St. Stephen. St. Jerome 
says 1 that his efforts (to change the 
ancient custom) proved vain, and fin
ally those very Bishops, who with him 
had determined that heretics should be 
rebaptized turning back to the ancient 
custom, issued a new decree. ’ St. Vin
cent Leri us does not name him 
(Cyprian) as the defender of the 
African usage. Eusebius, who men
tions him, does not state any act in 
support of it subsequently to the pon
tifical prohibition. St. Augustine sup 
poses him to have retraced, if he at all 
entertained the erroneous views im 
puted to him, of which he insinuates a 
doubt, or at least to have persevered 
in unity and atoned for the involun
tary error, by the abundance of his 

Last Sunday was a proud and happy charity and the glory of his martyr 
day for St. Mary's parish, Kansas City, dom. In reply to the Donatists he 
Mo., and her pastor, Hev. Father says : ‘ Cyprian either did not at all
Kuhls, when a procession of nearly think as you represent him to have 
two hundred, headed by Ht. Rev. thought, or he afterward corrected the 
Bishop Fink, marched with solemn step error by the rule of truth, or ho cov 
up the aisle to receive the sacrament ered this blemish ot his lair breast by 
ofconfirmatiou. < iur reverend pastor the abundance of his charity, while he 
saw the fruit of his labors for the past defended most eloquently the unity of 
many weeks A large number ol the Church spread throughout the 
adults were confirmed, and also many whole world.
converts who have been led into the As to the bearing of the controversy 
true path and received the light of our on Papal infallibility, Dr. Parsons in 
holv faith from the soul reaching in- his “ Studies in Church History " says: 
strictions of our pastor.-K. F. M. “ The opponents of Papal infallibility 
Journal, June ;>, 1898. used to cite this difference of opinion

between Sts. Stephen and Cyprian as 
favorable to their theory, but how they 
could derive any advantage from lt we 
cannot perceive, since it is evident 
that both parties regarded tlm ques
tion as pertaining, not to faith, but to 
discipline. Wo may observe, how
ever, that before the question of re- 
baptism arose St. Cyprian often ac
knowledged the rights and preroga
tives ol the Apostolic See in explicit 
and reverential terms. Thus, when 

10WA' writing to Pope Cornelius against the
Right. Rev. Henry Cosgrove, I). D., Schismatic Feiicissimus, who had op- 

visited St. Maiy’s last Sunday and at posed his (Cyprian's) elevation to the
8:30 p. m. administered the holy sacra- See of Carthage, he said : “They dare Mr. Hans Sibert, German Consul at 

Van-Hasten Batenburg, lately demand- ment of confirmation to a class of sixty approach the chair of Peter, and to Merida, Mexico, was recently received 
ed the repeal of an article in the pen- candidates, including three adults, two bear, from Schismatics and the profane, into the Catholic Church, tlis spin
al code threatening penalties against a of whom are converts.—Iowa Catholic letters to the principal Church, from j sor at baptism was Sen or Don Peru* 
priest who administers the sacrament ‘ Messenger, June 4, which is derived the sacerdotal dignity, Dias ol the Conciliai' Seminary,

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Still the Stream of Convert» From the 

Sect» Pour» ln.

HOLLAND.
The Catholic Church continues to own

nor a 
the Church.

verts.
SOME RECENT CONVERTS.

The Rock, one of the leading 
“ Low " Church papers of England, 
notes the fact that another Ritualistic 
English churchman has gone over to 
the Catholic Church. This time it is 
Hev. II. C. Corrauco, late rector of 
West Bergholt, near Colchester.

The news of the reception into the 
Catholic Church of Sir Henry Haw
kins, whom the Daily Chronicle lu un

it has called “ one of the

MISSOURI.

uouncing
greatest ornaments of our judicial 
nonch," has excited a lively interest.

Dr. i harms Sylvester Bautiej, a 
young physician, who has just estab
lished a practice in the neighborhood 
of his home, No. L5.r> West Elghtv- 
Sixth street, New York city, has be
come converted to Catholicism, and 

confirmed by the Paulist Fathers

NO AUTHORITY IN THE CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND.OUR GRADUATES.

Ere now many a graduate, with re
solve to bear himselt nobly in the 
fight, has bade farewell to his Alma 
Mater. The commencement exercises 
have always a fascination lor us. 
Perhaps it is because they redall the 
memories of the days when we, too, 
had strange visions of life, and, per
haps, also because they remind us of 
the unlimitable field for good that is 
before the young people who tell us 
that their school work is over. Wo 
give them indeed our benison. We 
pray that they may never prove re
creant to their duty and therefore 
never false to God and that they may 
ever wear the white llower of a blame
less life.

But we, before they enter upon their 
life's work, should like to speak to them
a few words of counsel, We should

was
Boston Pilot.

The recent recrudescence of trouble 
in the Church of England over the ad
vance 
never 
authority in that body.

Says the Anglican Bishop Barry, 
writing in the current Nineteenth Cen
tury on “ Breach of Church Law”:

An ultima ratio there must be, anti in that 
extreme case, it is a serious evil that we have 
no tiual Court of Appeal, which could gener- 
ally command unhesitating obedience, and 
which in case ot disobedience, won hi he sup
ported instead of being opposed, by public 
opinion in enforcing its decrees.

Bishop Barry la evidently in sympa
thy with the Anglican clergymen, 
authors of the “Important Memoran
dum " referred to in last week a Pilot, 
who have become alarmed at the pro
gress of Catholic ideas and practices 
within the Church of England ; yet, 
like them, timidly forecasting the diffi
culty of checking this advance, he will 
not commit himself to the rigid pod»

of Ritualism has demonstrated as 
before that there is absolutely no was 

recently.
The inhabitants of a little village 

near Hong Kong have, as a body, de
cided to embrace the Catholic religion, 
and have extended the most hearty 
welcome to au Italian missionary, who 
at their request has gone to give them 
instrution in the dootrines of faith.

The official returns for 1397 show 
that in the diocese of Westminster 
1,341 persons were received into the 
i atholte Church during the year. 
During the same period 1,050 portions 
were received in the diocese of Sal-

:Bishop I’rendergast confirmed six 
hundred and six persons at St. Ann's 
last Sunday. Among them were 
twenty-oueadult converts.

Archbishop Ryan confirmed three 
hundred and and forty-three persons at 
the church of the Annunciation Mon
day afternoon. Oi this number eight 
wore adults, of whom three were con
verts.—Catholic Standard ami Times, 
Philadelphia, l’a., June 4, 1898,

State.
-

:’lord.
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The conclusion that " Jared ”TUV filTIDniiVfi MVITRRV • The very last day of the week brought a his face to cool the fever that yet fired his more than anything, seemed Jo wnvey to
lllfi ULlHUIA.l B JUlESlttlil 9 polite note from his wife requesting Miss veins, he went once more on his down-1 him her entire knowledge of his secret

or, Hammond to call npon the ensuing Mon- town course. I with which that name was connected.
MlCtêd for Conicltnes'l Sake. day in order to make arrangements for " There is a lady waiting to see you, I He stared at her like one who naa sua-

the musical instructions of her own four Mr. Mallaby ; she has been waiting with denly lost Ins reason, his eyes opened
children, and also for two pupils of a extraordinary patience over an hour.” wider than one would think him capaoie
neighboring family. The peculiar smile accompanying the I of doing, and the liorid color ot ms race

When Agnes read the note, smiling announcement told both of amused won- I deetieuing to a purple.

guish of which she did not dream, lie ner table, that evening she raised her traordinary patience. wojind opf?‘ ,, i .»
felt that his statement had carried to her eyes occasionally to his face and saw as The announcement caused actual Dear .Mr. .ualianv. 
mind but half conviction, and again mak- she could not help seeing, its preoccupied, amazement to Mr. Mallaby. llis avoca- The cream-colored gloved hand wae 
ing that deprecatory motion with his troubled look, she felt that she must show tion never by any possible chance taken from the white mull and placed on
hands he said with trembling earnest- it : it would seem too indiffèrent to enter brought him into icontact with females, I his arm. ., .
L B8 . * uj>on this new course of life without even and what one of the sex could possibly .“Ho not permit what 1 have said to

« 'j'here is no necessity for any endeav-1 his knowledge, and if he were all that he require of him that made it necessary for I disturb you. {I thought it better to ne
or to turn your education to account My I represented himself to be how much more her to wait over an hour in his business frank, but I assure you everything is sale
finances are not so embarrassed but that was it her duty at least to acquaint office, he could not imagine. To solve with me. Indeed, 1 could not l>etray a
they will continue to suffice for your usu-1 him with her plans. the mystery lie went at once to the inner confidence so sacredly given, and again 1
al support, and in a few weeks, if not I So, directly after dinner, she whispered room to which his visitor had been I assure you that I have only said w hat l 
further unexixictedly embarrassed, I can I to him to come into the parlor, shown. Before he had well-crossed the I did in order to enable us to understand 
get or borrow enough to let you make and drawing him into a retired corner, threshold, and before he had even time to I each other—to help us to be friends, 
this visit abroad.’’ I she told him what she had done and she discern the elaborately-dressed form in au I >she smiled sweetly, and still retained

Somehow, his very readiness to get, or put the note into his hand. arm-chair by a dingy window, he was her hand upon his arm.
borrow for her, instead of touching her by Tlie room was sufficiently lighted for saluted by : I A vise apjieared to blind hl™ j ^
the kindness it implied, made her incline I him to read it in the remote corner where “Dear, dear Mr. Mallaby ; I am almost I not have the power e\en to shrink irom 

to the thought that he had violated I both were seated, and he did so in a sort overcome by the delight of meeting you her touch, and lie could only glare at 
his trust; but when she looked at his I of mechanical way, as if he were still too again.'1 I her, her wide, wild, fixed stare was little
face, sad and softened as it w as by emo* I pieoccuppied with his own thoughts to be As she had not moved from her chair, less—while his thoughts went whirling 
tioiis of w hich she had not a suspicion, I enabled «mite to understand her. And lie and further than the smile which dis- I through his brain. as his fate approach-
ami when she met his tender, w istful I held it a long time open before him ; long played all the crow s' feet in her counten-1 mg him from all sides . Had lus secret
eyes she could not let him see how she I enough to have perused it a half dozen ance, she did not seem to be overcome, I gone forth not alone from the source he
till'doubted him. I times it seemed to Miss Hammond who Mr. Mallaby was not very much im-1 dreaded, but from another also . or was

Forcing into her own manner and tones I w as somewhat anxiously watching him, pressed by the veracity of her solution. 1 the one in whom he was compelled to
At length he said, still holding it before Transferring his umbrella to his left I trust, false alike to promise and principle.

arm, he made his way to her : I How did this woman get her informa-
“ Hear, dear Mr. Mallaby,” .this time tiou ? Did she possess it when she met 

she arose, shaking out gracefully her I him on Hubert street, or had it been ini- 
crinolined skirts, and extending from her I parted to her since ? W as she in corn- 
muff'a hand covered with a kid glove of I munication with Jared? Had Jared 
the very lightest cream color. I always known her ? >> as Jared in the

“ You have forgotten me, I suppose ; I city? 
but I, dear Mr. Mallaby, have never for- I With that thought volition seemed to 
gotten you, nor the delightful evening I I return to him. He took a step backward, 
spent in your company — the duet we I causing Miss Liscome's hand to fall sud- 
sang, do you not remember,” as Mr. Mal-1 denly from*liis arm, and he opened his 
laby continued to wear a look of ludicrous I lips to speak. But they closed again witil- 
bewilderment, “at Mr. Wilbur’s house on I out the issue of a word. Did he question 
Hubert street? lam Miss Liscome whom I to ascertain the extent of her knowledge, 
you met there.” I his very questions might betray to her

‘ Oh yes, yes !** replied Mr. Mallaby, re- I more than she knew, and reveal to her the 
membering at length the event she re- I fear in which he lived. Better, he 
called, and then, knowing nothing more I deemed, in the hurried agony of the mo- 
of M iss Liscome, than the fact that she I ment to get away from the subject as best 
was ithe friend of Miss Hammond, he he could, and try to cover by an assumed 
deemed it his duty to be very courteous I calmness the agitation that he felt he 
to her ; so he bade her resume her seat, I must already have betrayed, 
and dejKisiting his umbrella in a corner I “ As I said before, madam,” he began 
he drew a chair forward for himself. But I hurriedly, thinking to cover by his haste 
all the time he felt a sort, of bewildered I the tremor of his voice, but his very haste 
wonder as to what could be the purpose of I gave to his visitor a more cunning assur- 
her visit. I ance of the effect of her shot.

Miss Liscome delighted with her gra-1 “ I do not know how 1 can help you
cious reception desired to show her grati-1 further, than to recommend you to the 
tude by being very genial and communi- I firm 1 mentioned, or if you like 1 could 
cative. I accompany you there.”

She took both of her cream-colored I It was in a sort of deaeration, hardly 
hands from her muff, and clasped them I knowing what he said, that lie made the 
together as a sort of testimony of her earn- I offer, but Miss Liscome seized it immedi- 
estness, while she said : ' I ately ; to her it was a very palpable sign

“ You were so kind and attentive on I of the power which she wielded to compel 
that delightful evening, Mr. Mallaby, that I his attention, and her acceptance of it 
somehow, ever since, almost uncone(dous- I might promote a more desirable acquaint- 
ly, I have considered you a friend. Then, 1 ance with him, so she answered in her 
my friends, the Wilburs, knowing you as I gushing manner :
Miss Hammond's guardian, have spoken I “ Oh, if you would,'dear Mr. Mallaby. 
so nicely about you ; (Prudence did not Your presence would give me an assur- 
mind an occasional lie of that kind in her I ance, ta courage 1 could not otherwise 
own interest) and added to all this report I have.” 
gives you such a reputation lor integrity,
1 could not refrain from coming to you for I brella from the corner, and without an- 
some advice pertaining to my own busi- I other word went forth with her, creating 
ness.” I no little amusement and wonder among

To show her extreme confidence in I the clerks in the outer office through 
him, she placed one of her hands upon I which they passed, and also on the street 
his knee. He shrank involuntarily, but where Mallaby was such a well-known 
that did not deter his fair visitor : she I figure. Many stopped to look after the 
even went so far as to place both of her I odd-looking pair and comments, such as : 
hands upon his knee while she con- I “ What woman is that with Mallaby ?”
tinned : I “ What is that odd fish, Mallaby, up to

“I have some money to invest, my dear I now, that he's got a woman with him !” 
Mr. Mallaby ; and to you I come as the | were frequent and many, 
person best fitted, and possibly best dis
posed to advise me how to invest it.”

some treacherous way responsible for Misa 
Liscome’s use of his name. Then with 
his hands still violently shaking he sought 
to arrange the letters according to their 
dates. How many of them thereBY CHRISTINE FABER.
and over how many years they extended 
the date of the first was nearly ten years 
before—nearly ten years since the sj)ectre 
which was alluded to in the mysterious 
note, had assumed its present huge, and 
terrifying proportions ; and as the miser
able man lived over again in retrosi>ec- 
tion, the horror and anguish recalled by 
those letters, he leaned, his head forward 
on the little table near him and groaned 
aloud.

But for that oath to the beleved dead he 
could fling off the burden at once, lie 
could take the letter to Agnes, and let her 
know the wretched story. Her horror 
and contempt could be borne better than 
the ghastly load he carried now.

But his oath forbade, and the white face 
of the shrouded dead seemed to be before 
him, and to look at him with the same 
expression it had worn when its living 
owner had alternately shrieked and 
begged for the taking of that awful 
pledge.

There was a knock at the door, but he 
with his face still bowed forward on the 
table, did not hear it ; another, and a vio
lently loud one sounded ; he lifted hie 
head, looking strange and wild enough to 
have been taken for some one else than 
Matthias Mallaby.

“ Mr. Mallaby, if you don't open the 
door, 1 must have it forced, for 1 am sure 
you are sick or dead not to answer all my 
knocking. And Miss Hammond also is 
dreadfully worried because you don’t 
come down to dinner.”

It was Mrs. Benner's voice full of 
sort of shrieking entreaty and dismay. 

Mallaby roused himself.
“ I am not sick, Mrs. Benner, thank 

you ; and tell Miss Hammond I’ll be 
down presently.”

His voice was so husky and utterly un
like itself, that Mrs. Benner shook her 
head in a very doubting way, and in
stead of returning at once to her domain 
paused as if for some further sound from 
Mr. Mallaby's room. She heard nothing 
but a rustle of paj»ers—he was gathering 
up his letters and about returning them 
to the secret draw er when another thought 
made him pause. Why did he keep 
those reminders of his agony ; what pur
pose did they serve save to renew his 
fears, and now more than ever he needed 
strength if he would keep his pledge until 
the end. He took them to the grate and 
in bundles of twos and threes shoved 
them between the burning coals, waiting 
with a sort ot sullen satisfaction until the 
very last was reduced to ashes.

Mrs. Benner, returning at length to the 
kitchen, wonderedj whether he had re
ceived another of those mysterious let
ters ; not knowing that Mr. Mallaby hail 
met the postman, she w as inclined to lie 
sure that he had not received any, unless 
it had gone to his office, which she did 
not think was likely, as the letters came at 
such regular intervals to the house.

It was a full half hour before Mr. Malla
by appeared at the dinner-table. Miss 
Hammond, in no little wonder at his un
usual want of promptitude, w as waiting 
for him. He had delayed his coming in 
order that no trace of his recent agitation 
might be i>erceptible, and though his tar
diness had restored something of his 
wonted composure to his manner, it had 
failed utterly to give back to his face its 
usual look. Instead, it had left a hag
gardness, and an expression of such de
jection and anxiety, that his ward said 
with involuntary concern :

“ You are certainly sick, Mr. Malla-
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a warmth that it was impossible for her
to feel, she went up to him and took his I him, and without looking away from it: 
band. I “ You are really going to give music les -

“ If, Mr. Mallaby, I have been wanting I sons?” 
in the gratitude and kindness you seem I “ Yes ; I am really going to give music 
to have so well deserved, J beg your for-1 lessons.” 
giveness ; j>erhap8 in the future I may 
have opportunities of atonement ; but my
present duty of doing something for my I en the words only for his own ear. 
own support is so clear that I cannot I “ Not afraid to depend upon you,” she 
slight it; nor will you, good Mr. Mallaby, I answered quickly, “ but ashamed to do so 
iu the generosity and regard for my feel-1 longer. I thought it was my duty to tell 
ings that you have always shown, object I you about this note ; having done all that 
to the fulfillment of my duty now. I you have done for me it would be unkind 
Again, I give you my poor thanks for all I to enter on another course of life without 
your goodness to a friendless orphan.” I at least acquainting you.”

She had retained bis hand while she I “ Duty,” lie repeated, as if that one 
spoke, pressing it in her burning clasp, I word had been all that lie caught of what 
and she did not once turn her eyes from I she said, or as if it were part of his own 
liis face. But with the last word she I mysterious thoughts. And then he fold- 
dropjied it and turned away so suddenly I ed the note, banded it back to her and 
that she had reached the door before he I stood up.
found voice to recall her. Then, as he I “ Buty,” he again repeated, “ you owe 
was about to sjieak, she looked back to I me no duty further than the kindness of 
him saying : I your own heart prompts you to render.

“ tel! Mrs, Donner Bend ft f*nr> I What I have done was but. in the fulfill»
of tea to my room ; I cannot go to table I ment of a promise to the dead. Since 
to-night,” and smiling, she vanished. | you are of age I have no right to protest

against this thing you intend doing, but 
there is no more need of your doinir it 
now than there has been heretofore. 
When you find the labor too much, or too 
irksome, give it up immediately. Is 
there anything else you wish to see me 
about?”

“Nothing," she answered a little stiffly, 
half angry with herself for having told 
him of the note ; he had seemed so pre
occupied she was sure it made little dif
ference to him ; and then her doubts of 
him all returned, and when that night 
she laid her head upon her pillow it was

“ You were afraid to depend unon me,” 
he said softly, almost as if he had intend- a
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Client. x x I.
The letter declining Florence’s in

vitation was written, but written 
so carefully that its affection
ate recipient would not be able 
to glean from its contents anything of the 
revelation that had come so unexpected
ly and so bitterly to her friond. Some
how, Agnes could not bring herself to 
write that, her pride revolted from ac
knowledging even to Florence, her great 
indebtedness to this man who was no re
lation, if indeed his story were true ; and , . . . , - , . . , . .
she shrank equally from a confession of w,lh a 1,eart 81ck from doubt. lonk'1DK aud 
her own doubts and fears about him. So I Pa™', 
she put lier refusal on the score of an
economy which was absolutely necessary , , ...
for her to practice during the coming ®\en ,M«- Ueuuer- who speedily ascer- 
year, and she added that a residence tallJed die cau9B of Miss Hammonds 
abroad with Florence would make a sub- dal*y departure, could learn, 8he had 
sequent parting, much harder than their de?tly enouüh t\° °!,ta™ >"81°P,n:
tirst had I wen. But these statements lon’ umking apparently incidental hut 
were mingled witli so many warm, ami nevertheless, shrewd remarks of her own 
earnest expressions of allection, that Miss uP°n tlie 8ubJfP* - b®y°nd a \u?lle;,1T‘
Wilbur, though she might be bitterly dis- ®ver,’T md,Ue"3!'î anf™0r’ ^Ir' '!al a‘ 
sppointod, could hardly feel hurt. h* dld ,not h,mself- „ dld !l®

That letter promptly sent, Miss Ham- ®y®“ sh°w m, 1,19 'na,;uler tbat h« waH 
moud began immediately to devise some either pleased, or hurt by Miss Ham- 
plan for earning her living. m.°?d 9 8,t®ad>' Plï™g .of au avocation

11er music seemed to lie tlie part of lier wblch took.Iier a11 °f weidb?r'
education she could turn most readily to a“d sometimes left no small trace of its 
account, and oil tlie very next morning fatigue U|»n her countenance, 
after lier startling conversation with her tor himself, his habits remained un- 
guardian, and without again speaking to ,:ha"*®d • , ca“« and ,we.nt. “fom- 
him on the subject, she went out, taking |,a,lled bT the children as he had always 
her way to the home of the Superintend- been > aud wltbln ,tbe. l0u9e he "aB th® 
eut of tlie Sunday School. ?ame, 'lulet- !?®ntle- kmdl>-, man. who won

He was always gracious to her, and he boarder? and ?®r,vante allke" Afe3 waa 
was said to lie rich. Un one occasion lmabl? to settle to any permanent çonviç- 
when lie had invited tlie ladies of the *,lonab°ut bl™' 'h® liked and disliked,
Sunday School to meet at his house for doubtod aild trusted him alternately, and 
the purpose of devising some entertain- hardlv a day passed that something about 
meut for the children, she had been par- hlmdld not produce one or all of these 
ticularly pleased with the gentle, cultured emotions. If she could but 
air of his whole family. That he wafl all lie had told her were true ; how her 
rich the appurtenances of his home had heart would go out to him and how anx- 
seemed at that time to give ample evi- >o»9 she would be for opportunities to con- 
jenc.e I vince him ol her gratitude.

Ills' graciousness did not diminish , 0116 «norning that they both left the 
when he learned the object of Miss Ham- h,ou9e together, Miss Hammond having 
mond a call, and he was too mille to ex- obta™ed another pupil whose time of in- 
press his very great astonishment. He 9 ruction was so early it came shortly 
was glad to say that he thought he could alt®7 b®T '°?n, I'teakiaat hour they were 
help her in the matter of obtaining pupils; met at the foot of the stoop by the post- 
he had no doubt that within a week she „ .. „ . 01, . . .. .
should have at least a half dozen ; he did tfny letter.f^r Mallaby . asked that 
not tell her that four of the half dozen gentleman, quickly, and shifting Ins urn- 
would he his own children; it seemed br® la ff.om ,on® am,‘t° the other, as if by 
prudent lo withhold that statement until that action he would coter the nervous- 
lie had conferred with 1ns wife. 111199 accompanying Ins question, there

Agnes thanked him, and kindly déclin- ?n® faring a penmanship sun-
lug his invitation to protract her visit, Bar to that of the mysterious letter which 
hastened home. I Mrs. Benner so deplored, and as Mallaby

The promise of six pupils within a week I to<->k it his hand trembled violently.
1 ‘ 1 must return to the house, my dear,

and read this letter,” he said.
Miss Hammond wondered a little that 

he should have to return to the house in 
! order to read a letter, hut she wondered 
I still more when she looked up at him and 

: I saw his face covered with perspiration ; 
the day was cold enough to make her 
shiver under her heavy cloak.

He vouchsafed no further explanation 
hut with a gentle “good morning,” tuinet 
back into the house mechanically notic
ing two of the little Benners who, issuing 
from the area oi* vi.c** v...j to Svliooi o&w 
him. and immediately began to take their 

ml possession of him. He shook him
self from them and hurried to his room.
For over an hour he remained there locked 
in, and with that mysterious letter — it 
was of unusual length compared with 
former ones — open before him. The 
January day might have been one in mid 
summer from the fever in which he 
seemed to be as he read again aud again 
the clear handsomely-written pages. At 
length, in the de8|>eration of his thoughts, 
he crushed it in his hand ; then, after a 
moment, he smoothed it out, replaced it 
in its envelope and put it into the secret 
drawer where the former ones were kept.

He walked to the open window, to let 
the cold air blow npon his throbbing 
temples ; then he paced tlie room until 
his agony wrung from him :

“ Oh, God ! that it should come at last ! 
and now, now when she is what she is.
1 low shall 1 face it?” But I must, for it 
is coming. There can be no escape.”

He seemed to brace himself with the 
last words, even giving himself a sort of 
shake as if that action must do something
toward him from the entanglement of the | the absolute fall of her voice when she 
cruel circumstances, and having bathed 1 uttered it. lhat significant mllexion,
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by.”
“No, my dear he'replied with a little 

cough between the words ; the cough was 
a pretence to hide the huskiness of his 
voice. And then he smiled ; the very 
saddest smile Miss Hammond thought 
she had ever seen.

Gentle as he always was he seemed to 
be more so on this evening ; as if it were 
a gentleness born of some pathetic sorrow, 
and Agnes found her eyes reverting more 
frequently to his face than to the plate, 
and she felt at the same time more 
touched by his manner, and more strange
ly drawn toward him than she had been 
in her whole life before. Every doubt of 
him seemed to vanish,and her eyes filled 
with tears as she thought that his present 
dejection might be owing to business em
barrassments, with which he doubtless 
imagined that she not only did not sym
pathize, but by which she was actually 

bittered:
In the ardor of her unwonted impulse 

she could not refrain from whispering to 
him :

“ You look worried and sad ; are busi
ness cares the cause ?”

He lifted his eyes to hers ; the first time 
he had done so during the meal, and for 
an instant Hashed upon her a look so 
grateful and kindly that it caused within 
her a keen reproach for all her indiffer
ence to him. * Then he dropped them to 
his plate, and answered in his gentle way.

“ My business cares have been a little 
trying to-day ; but the day is over now, 
and things will go on as usual.”

As be spoke, however, he was thinking 
within himself :

“ For how long will things go on as 
usual ?”

The subject of the comments was in too 
anxious and bewildered a frame of mind 

Mallaby shrank so unmistakably from | to have heeded much had he heard them, 
her this time that she was obliged to re
move her hands.

and Miss Liscome tripping by his side 
was too well satisfied with the result of 

“ My dear madam,” he replied, “ I I her morning’s work to have been very 
really am unable to advise you on that I much concerned, 
matter ; that is out of my line of busi
ness.”

“ Surely not so far out of the line of 
your business but that you may give me 
some advice.”

But Mallaby still shrinking from her, _ , 4l , . , . ,persisted : I face, and the gushing manner in which
“ I do not know how to advise you, I 8^ie I)arl®d with Mr. Mallaby on the 

madame, further than to refer you to the I corner of Nasau Street, fully attested, 
firm of l Kent & Co., up the street here. I She insisted on shaking ha^nds with him 
They are reliable parties, and possessed I twice, and on saying net only loud 
of the means to give you all the informa- I enough .to drown the noise of the numer

ous vehicles, but so loud her voice could 
be heard by everybody in the vicinity :

“ I do not know how to thank you, my 
dear Mr. Mallaby. You have been so

CHAPTER XXII.
That Miss Liscome was satisfied and 

pleased with the result of her visit to the 
office of Kent & Co., the smile on her

be sure that

tion you need.” And then he nervously 
edged his chair away.

But Prudence was neither daunted nor 
discouraged, ;8he had not reached the ,, . . T. . t ^ .A .
determination to make this visit without I Dut 1 treasure it in my heart- I
preparing and fortifying herself for every I a88,ire you» ln my heart, Mr. Mallaby. 
emergency, and feeling that she was in I And then at length she swept away 
possession ot something that might bring I from him, and he returned to his office, 
Mr. Mallaby to her own terms she became I to give such attention as he might to the 
more assured and with her assurance, business that awaited him. But all that 
more smilingly importunate. I day a spectre seemed to be behind him ;

“ Bear Mr. Mallaby,” moving herself to I a spectre that only awaited its opportun- 
the extreme edge of her chair as if to re- I ity to clutch him, and when iu the dis
cover some of the distance lie had put be- I charge of his duties his voice became
tween them, “ you do not know what a I sharper than was its wont, and his man- 
bashful and timid creature I am ; the I ner more aggressive, it was only because 
very fact of going to entire strangers, as I the cruel hand of the phantom seemed to 
the gentlemen of the firm you mention I approach so near.
are to me, would produce such a palpita- I Even the children, who, according to 
tion of my poor heart as might be ex- I their custom met him that evening on 
tremely dangerous. Indeed, never could I his return, seemed mystified by his pre- 
I have summoned courage to come to you I occupied and gloomy manner. He hard- 
had not your attention to me on that de- I ly seemed to know that they were about 
lightful evening caused me to regard you him and instead of lingering upon the 
as a friend : and I have only summoned stoop with them, he went in immediate- 
this courage after a long time, being eight I ly, leaving them all in the doorway too 
months since 1 saw you, and only sum- I much abashed to follow him, and yet in 
moned it now when my business affairs too much uncertainty to make their own 
demanded very urgent attention.” I retreat until he disappeared in an angle

She panned, trying to look vprv trust- j of the stairway on the way to his room, 
ingly and very appealingly into the When he had locked the door he looked 
brown eyes opposite. But the owner of about him in a quick, wild way as if he 
the brown eyes was neither flattered, nor half expected to be confronted by further 
touched ; indeed, his face showed more evidence of the presence of the grim and 
distrust than any other emotion, and Miss ghastly spectre that had seemed to ac- 
Liscome reading that, resolved to defer company him all day. Then they went 
no longer her last shot at him. She rose, to the secret drawer, opened it, and took 
giving a little graceful shake to the ample forth a large bundle of letters. They 
skirt of her light silk dress, and letting her were mostly written in the same clear, 
hand rest on the outside of her ermine bold hand, and as Mallaby seemed to seek 
muff as if to display its slender shapeli- for one in particular, his own hands shook

like one stricken with palsy. He
Mallaby thinking she was about to de- I to it at length, the letter that had gone to 

part, rose also, thankful that the unusual Mallitlower Mallary, instead of Matthias 
interview was no near its close. Mallaby, and as he read it again and

Instead, however, of tlie adieu which he again, it never occurred to him to think 
expected, there,broke upon his ear, accom- that the mistake in tlie delivery of that 
panied by a very fixed look : letter might have led to Miss Liscome's

“ I have another reason for my confi- extraordinary and mysterious knowledge, 
deuce in you, Mr. Mallaby ; I did not Not knowing that she was related to Mai- 
mention it before, because 1 thought 1 still lary, and not dreaming that Mallary had 
could rely upon tlie kindness with which given it to anyone to read before he dis- 
you first‘met me. That reason is Jared. ” covered to whom it belonged, Mallaby 

She pronounced the name in a lower had not a suspicion of the true source of 
tone and with a marked emphasis, but Miss Liscome's dangerous information, 
neither the subdued voice nor the emplia- He could only believe all that it seemed 
sis carried such dismay to tlie listener as to imply, and arrive at but one conclu

sion, when he had read it for the fourth 
time.
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THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
ffSfl
SPECIALTIES — High • Claes English and 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter and 
Stout, P Use ner, Lager of World-Wide 
Reputation.

E. O’KEEFE,
President.

or TOKOvro (Limited).
seemed to make unnecessary any further 
effort on that day even did she know in 
what w ay to make a further effort, for her 
circle of acquaintaces was so limited.

The Superintendent kept his word.
W. HAWKE,

Vice-President»
TO BE CONTINUED.

Coïbett’s “ Reformation.” A Glorious Age In Which we Live.
We ought, more frequently, to cast our 

thoughts upon the marvellous achievements 
of the age in which we live. In the depart
ment of medicine alone there has been an ad
vance all along the line, securing to mankind 
ever increasing exemption from pain and 
suffering.

Perhaps the discovery mosf important to 
that large class of sufferers known under the 
general designation of ‘‘Nervous’' those 
people all run down in nerve and muscular 
force—is embodied in the preparation know 
to doctors as ** Maltine with Coca Wine.”

A builder-up of nerve and muscular tissue 
is this—as of buoyancy and nerve—not, in
deed, by a fitful galvanizing that speedily 
exhausts itself, leaving the last condition 
even more deplorable than the first. No ! 
Maltine with Coca Wine gives the needed 
impetus to digging power ot body and mind ; 
strengthens the digestive organs ; improves 
the assimilative functions, and sustains the 
vital forces until, by the improved conditions 
it brings about, the equilibrium of functions 
is restored and health renewed. MTiltiue with 
Coca Wine is sold by all druggists.

. “ It in a (treat Public Benefit.”—These 
significant, words were used in relation to Br. 
Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, by a gentleman 
who had thoroughly tested its merits in his 
own case—having been cured by it of lame
ness of the knee, of three or four years' stand
ing. It never fails to remove soreness as 
well as lameness, and is an incomparable 
pulmonic and corrective.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood 
Purifier, Great. Nerve I'ouic, Stomach Regu
lator. To thousands its great merit Is 
Known.

; /ORCHASES e g I\Just Issued, * new edition of the Protestant 
Keformau .n, by Win. Uohhott Revised, with 
Notes and Pro!ace by Very Rev. Francis Aidati 
Gasquet, L>. I)., O. S. I\ The hook is printed 
In lari-f» clear tv ne V « it in nnhlinh«d at a net 

e of 25 cents per copy in the United States, 
30 cents will have to he charged In Canada It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
Bum, In stamps. Thos. Coffey.

Catholic Rkcokh Ofilce, 
London, Ontario.

SYRUP OF
.rlcs; rl -©LINSEED©- 1181

AND
Tumu 1 s ami nil Blood Die 
orders conquered ; sci
entific vegetable treat- 

or plaster.
particulars by mall or at office ; much valu
able limiter In 100 page book,all free. Write 
Dept. “C. R. The Abbot Myron Mason 
Medical Co., 577 Hherbourne Street, Toronto,

PROFESSIONAL.
nit. waituh, talbot ht., London,
1/ Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

BR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenue. 
If Defective vision, Impaired hearing,nasal 
catarrh and trou 
ed. Glassi's'adju

TOVK A DIO NAN 
L 4l8.T*lbot St.,

CANCER I
mont at home. No knife Full

OBSTINATE COUGHS. came
“ My daughter being afflicted with 

nil obstinate cough which resisted the 
curative effects of almost nil the ad 
vertised cough remedies, and having 
placed an order for 3 doz. of Chase’s 
Linscod and Turpentine in W W 
Carter’s Drug Store, of which I am 
manager, I was induced to irv a 
bottle. A few doses gave relief and 
the one bottle effected a cure. I can 
highly recommend it ns being pleas
ant to take and efficacious.”

E. PRINGLE,
Fesser ton, Out.

Price, 25 Cents.
At all deniers, q

Kj’os test-

iN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
London, Private funds 10

lsted. Hours : lit

UNDERTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
lmo King Street,

The Leading Vivlertak -rs nml Embalm"!f» 
Open Night mid Day. 

TMcphoui—House o7U ; Factory 513.
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-IHZ UPS AHD DOWHS OF LIFE.’’

C. F. STREET, M. A.

CONTINUED,

Time seems to pass away quickly 
our minds are absorbedwhen

in our dally duties and when sleep, 
“nature’s great restorer,” gives us 
peaceful and refreshing repose during 
the long hours of night. Thus was 
Mabel’s experience, during the first 
and second months, as a pupil of the 
convent, and the month of November 
was now near at hand.

The 1st of this month—All Saints’ 
p>ay—was the day appointed lor her 
first Communion. November is a 
gloomy month ; all nature then pres 
ents a scene of desolation ; the forests 
are stripped of their foliage, the ground 
is strewed with bruised and withered 
leaves and the fields are barren in ap 

The contrast between thepearance. 
beautiful season of summer, when frag 
rant and variegated flowers attracted 
the senses, luscious fruits ornamented 
the trees, and all nature was beaming 
with life and beauty, and the season of 
autumn, when the vegetable kingdom 
has begun to lapse Into a torpid state, 
makes November a drearv and mourn 
ful part of the year. But this dull 
month is ushered in by a beautiful 
festival. The 1st day of November as 
All Saints’ Day consoles the mourner, 
cheers us in our gloominess aud gives 
us hope in desolation.

When this day arrived ln the year 
1872, Mabel Simon was early awak 
eued by her faithful maid, who helped 
her to robe herself in a manner suit
able to the ceremony, lu which she was 
about to engage. Her aunt, deeply- 
interested in her niece’s religious wel 
fare, had presented her with a pretty 
dress of white muslin, a long white 
veil, white kid gloves and shoes ; all 
these articles of dress were white iu 
color to signify that purity of heart 
which the young Christian must havi 
who approaches the altar to receive 
the Holy Communion.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil accompanied 
their niece to the Convent Chapel 
the celebration of Mass began a 
8 o'clock ; there had assembled in thi 
chapel all the Nuns and pupils of the 
convent and several relatives am 
friends of the pupils.

After the reading of the beautifu 
Gospel, appointed for “All Saints 
Day,” which is a portion of Our Lord' 
sermon on the Mount, the Kev. Fathe
----- then addressed the congregation
and pupils as follows ;

My dear Brethren and pupils,
To day is called “ All Saints’ Day ’ 

it is a beautiful festival and merit 
your serious consideration. It teache 
us how intimate is the relation of th 
souls of the saiuts departed and th 
citizens of the heavenly Jerusalei 
with the faithfuldisciples of Jesus Chrh 
here on earth ; of the members of th 
Church triumphant with those of tfc 
Church militant. It also gives t 
some conception of the magnitude an 
glory of Christ's Kingdom, 
you have the distinction to be men 
bers. This Kingdom embraces u 
only all the people who belong to tl 
Hoiy Catholic and Apostolic Churc 
here on earth, but all those saint 

whom we honor In th

of whit

personages 
festivity, Including all the patriarch 
prophets and faithful servants of Gc 
who had lived under the Old Test 
ment ; also the blessed Virgin, tl 
Mother of God, the Holy Apostlt 
evangelists, coufessors, virgins, 
tyrs and all those faithful disciples 
Jesus Christ of the New Testame 
and the innumerable legions of ang

ine

ic spirits.
It was the contemplation of t 

majesty and uniquity of the Kingdi 
of Jesus Christ which Inspired th 
beautiful hymn known as the “ Gloi 
in Excelsis first sang by the ang 
saying "Glory be to God in the hig 
est and on earth peace to men of gc 
will.” This hymn, the Cathc 
Church afterwards embodied In 1 
liturgy, supplementing it with otl 
sentences of praise and adoratic 
adapted to the completion of the w< 
of redemption, ln another part of1 
liturgy, this magnitude and glory 
Christ’s Kingdom is again set for 
where the priest exclaims 
meet and just that we should alwi 
and in all places give thanks to The 
“0 Holy Lord, Father Almigh 
Eternal God, through Christ our La 
by whom the angels praise thy majei 
the denominations adore it, the poa 
tremble before it, the heavens 
heavenly virtues and blessed se.rapl 
with common jubilee glorify it. ” 

Now, my dear children, one v 
important truth, which you she 
ever bear in mind, is that the an; 
around the Throne of God, the sa 
in heaven, the souls of the faithful

f.-, ,4 In nr-er-e ('iff tV»*» fit frlpew veu iu piiiftwvvij “L-* ----- -----
members of the Holy Catholic Chi 
on earth, all constitute one iamily, 
long to the same kingdom and 
worship the same God the Fa1 
Almighty, the adorable true and ( 
Son the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
Holy Ghost the Comforter, the tl 
divine Persons of the one Godhead 

It is this union between the Chi 
triumphant and the Church millt 
this intercourse between the saints 
an gels,between the heavenly Jer 
lem and the faithful servants of 
here on earth, which constitutes 
doctrine of the communion of sa 
one of the articles of faith laid dow 
the Apostle’s Creed. It is this gloi 
doctrine which spans the imiu 
space separating heaven and e 
and establishes a regular line of 
munication between God’s fat 
servants in this world and their b 
ren in the heavenly Jerusalem. 
Blessed Saviour made this wond 
communicatiou between the holy 
of Gcd and this world very clear t 
imdeifclandiDg,for He Himsell hat

“ It is tr
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<*$■ If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily round

“ I came forth from the ^ atantaneouslyjaudible to persons located 

hundreds of miles from the speaker.
TO BE CONTINUED.

That a man like Lansing should
“ Think the rustic cackle of his bourg 

The murmur of the world,"

“THX UPS ASD DOWHS OF LIFE." i versed it.
now 
of duties:

Father," He said, “ and am come Into
the world again, "I leave the world --------- , , . , ...

i™<

^s-j^jrjesiaeartrfsisas”^ vss
in our dally duties and when sleep, house are many mansions and I go to X. mistress of the little hill schoolhouse,
rE:£troF5rD£Eli EEHCEeH^lEEJTo - “ rô = co:,dDh.ve I They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good.

ESEsHEE SSS =“~ r k ™EM'F"1,,e ty a"WmE a,,d u,aor n,a
convent, and the month of November the same also that ascended far above * their PworbhiD That is a out of pure sectarian partisan
was now near at hand. all heavens." What stronger evidence ^.ru,L char« but listen to the ahlp' '«humiliating indeed. It is more --- ------------------------------------------------------------ --

The 1st of this month-AU Saints' could the Apostles have required to ‘ g ’ mUlMrpVtïtlVTthe^MÙrK^ «impie ministers, but Doctors of Divin
Day-was the day appointed lor her confirm this marvellous revelation in p „ ,n the ftrBt place, the Roman Cath ,l“tl^la7seho^is Lre obvious tty- not simple Doctors ol Divinity, but
first Communion. November is a their minds, than the fact of having, oliu Church, In many of its standard ,0 were It not that the Old faculties of Theological Seminaries, to 
gloomy month;,.11 nature thenf pres- with their own eyes, beheld.Jean.i. who ' orka, ^ out 0f the Ten Command T,.,™, in the Hebrew once or do in fact that which they falsely

entB a scene of desolation , the forests had been personally instructing the , meQt8 th(i Second Commandment, and t ■ mentions “ The Ten Words," we accuse Roman Catholics and by un-
are stripped of their foliage, the ground suddenly raised up.whilst they watched in order t0 make ten, divides up the Sgh™asilycount nine. Those of us avoidable implication the Lutherans
is strewed with bruised and withered Him going up to heaven until a cloud ^ lnt0 nlnth aud tenth. Here is who like the nreseut writer, were in and Moravians of doing in nil form,
leaves and the fields are barren in ap received Him out of their sight. the iir8t attempt lor the justification of childhood 1K,v„r taught a catechism,but namely, to strike one of the Command-
pearance. I he contrast between the This communication, existing be- their id(liatrv, the suppression of the , . . BiM wm bear witness how ments out of the Decalogue, in their
beautiful season of summer, when frag_ tweeu heaven and earth, is not a new word of (iod.sotbat the plain command, Luzzled we alw'BVs were to make out case that which says: "Thou shall
rant and variegated flowers attracted doctrino 0f the Christian dispensation ; - Thou shall not make unto thee any ,h „ Flrat Commandment ended not bear false witness against thy
the senses, luscious fruits ornamented R had been clearly revealed to the graven image, nor any likeness of , the Second began. A Scriptural neighbor.” II the guilt oi transgress 
the trees, and all nature was beaming faithfui aervants of God, under the Did au).thing that is in heaven above or division or an authoritative Mosaic ing this Commandment is so great
with life and beauty, and the season oi Testament. It was made intelligible that is in the earth beneath, or that is does not exist Our usual when it concerns one man, what must
autumn, when the vegetable kingdom to the Patriarch Jacob in a figurative in the water under the earth ; thou division which is also the Greek is It he when It is directed against much
has begun to lapse into a torpid state, malmer, on that occasion, when he ahalt not bow down thyself to them, nor the eldea, ot the three now known. ’ It more than half the Christian world,
makes November a dreary and mourn^ aaw in his sleep “ a ladder standing aerve them,’—this commandment is I „oea back to Philo and Josephus It against more than -‘00,000,000 Roman
ful part of the year. But this dul upon the earth and the top thereof bod,ly rejected irom the ten. I have ” therefore probably accepted by Catholics, and more than 00,000,000
month is ushered in by a beautiful touching heaven and ol the angels of here In my hand a list ol five of their () , , and the apostles but only as Lutherans and Moravians !
festival. The 1st day ol November as God descending by it and of the l.ord catechisms in which this has been done. Lu tomarv not as imperative or re-I The slander in itself is sufficiently
All Saints'Day consoles the mourner, Leaning upon the ladder, communlcat- .... Those published in thor ,, -|’-here ia n0 reason to think reluted, but there are various rt llee ...........
cheers us in our gloominess aud gives j„g t0 uia faithful servant, the special onghly Homan Catholic countries prob (ha( (. recelved u fr0m the Sauhc- tions suggested by it with which I wish
us hope in desolation. divine Providence over him and the ably omit more uniformly that part of A. dl - thev traus- to deal ill my next paper.

When this day arrived in the year fuVur0 destiny of his cho,en people. th8 pjrat Commandment which we " , u b t0 the Church The I Charles C. Starbuck.
1872 Mabel Simon was early awakj Again, the ange.s who presented them properly call the Second Command- Testament does not mention the 
eued by her faith ul maid, who helped selves to the patriarchs and prophets Illel,ti The lioman Catholic Church , at all The Decalogue is the I — _
her to robe herself in a manner suit- ,0 walu and instruct them as messen- thus rends the Ten Commandments, the 6 thl however ve number its z—i a t TriHlWT’Gi 1 reNTffjSr-^, ~ / Z
able to the ceremony, lu which she was gers direct from the throne of God the basis ot all moral law, in order that Tba Eastern aud Western C-A.J-1 V ±U±X< -L fc> i / z //.
about to engage. Her aunt, deeply Father Almighty aud to the shepherds they may not| with all their effrontery, ^hurehea had different divisions for z-v a -t-, Tr-< f z L- '('/■ '
interested in her mece a religious wei- at the time of the Saviours nativity 6taud up defiantly aud face the moral alx huudl-ed and fifty years with- J-J-LLv : .. ........................ ONT.

fare, had presented her with a pretty and t0 disciples on the morning of law as God gave it." Mr. Lansing out prejudlce to mutual communion. T -a-,- rn-h/nm-hTrn 
dress Of white muslin, a long white the Resurrection of Jesus Christ, fur- says effrontery, but I have taken the | So little was the Phiionian numbering, | O -I- J- JVL-fcljJM -L
veil, white kid gloves and shoes ; all nlsh us with abundant proofs ot the in- liberty to correct his orthography. , th b the oldeat now kn„wn, beid as 1 i„ uac.u.iied as a remedy for cha.ed ski,,,
these articles oi dress were white in tercoursu which is established between Ui8 «reuius for writing words wrong I , ® H that the Talmud acauaints I plleSi Sval,is' urns. More Eyes, (.’nappedcolor to signify that purity of heart the heaveD,y Jerusalem and the people “ v-ds in proper names, but finds » ^‘o^ gRïlîr.VÏÏi^'ÎÎS::ÆSSTi,,&.3Ï.TBlS-l5S;

which the young Christian must have I 0f God here on earth. falr field outside ot them. He gives us I ,phls takea ati ,he 11 First Word ' — for | ”n'1 slllu Ailment»generally.
^°HnFJ’r°nmmnnion ̂  r6ClilVe But the Holy Catholic Church has a Wittenburg, the Cortez, Emanuel, the Hebrew does not say “ Command Large Pots,

Mr. and Mrs. O'Neil accompanied | =‘?"er revelation of the doc - ^hmde^BelleHnT forBallerlnt, ’ Ls | t”®'T^rd" ThvO^d" lHuMrated Pamphlet of CaherV« Carbolic

rr thlfinn thotif UMaLentbeganPeLt ^"Wis gWen"churchpriorm Maistre for Do Maistre, Nasi,y tor I The Second Word "is what the L""*™............. ........

‘h®, ,Cnl there had assembled *n the the Christian dispensation. She teaches Naseby-probably because he supposes Ueformed aud the Greeks call the First p, C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester, 
a ,f,„N„r,sandF!nnU, nf the I that there exists constant sympathy the immortal Petroleum V to have I nd the Second, aud what the Latins 1

“5*5 J d several relatives and antl communion, not only between been In command at that ce r and the Lutherans call the First. The I-p:fnmmnninn
#0D a f mini 1= I angels and men, but between the souls encounter—Suratt, Doctor - u remaining division agrees with the Re | FlFSt COUllUlllllOlle
inends ofthe pup Ils. beautiful of the saints in glorv and the souls of Doctor Mudd, Harold tor Herold, Pieire formed arid differs from the Lutheran
r Ï annninmd Bfn? »An £ms' the faithful members of the Church Hyacinthe giving this eminent gentle- ld Ca'thollc. This rabbinic division 
Gospel, aPP°*n‘e^ , d, here below. The saints, whether in "iau a Christian name quite unknown waR hgld b 90me medieval Jewish

y'n„t ,hM ^ the Hev Father heaven or on earth assist each other to himself, Tibbelius lor Tibullus. As I ulhoXtlea> and is regarded now by 
8eriI1tk oirivARCfid Ai** uniitrrelation I by their pravers and good works, these names, when repea e , PP- J | various Jewish and Christian scholars 
— ^ ‘ F gg’ Therefore the‘invocation of the saints in the same form we may know that, aa ,he beat of the three.
and pupils as iollows. ia a very edifying and comforting part we are indebted for such fellcltlea to Thg third diviaiou first appears con-

My dear Brethren and pupils, of our devotions. In the midst of our the author, not the printer. hat- gpicU0U8iy at 80me time in the fourth I Pircf ConilllUlliOll
To day is called “ All Saints’ Day I tribulation, when the world is unsym ever may have been the men s o a century| principally in the West, aud

it is a beautiful festival and merits I pathetic and harsh, when we are weary little hill schoolhouse which » r. jin" mb one with which all Roman Cath- j R0SEiri6S 
your serious consideration. It teaches 0f uf0i when human help is of no avail, sing extols so ertusiveiy, there are two olicg and aU Lutherans and Moravians 
us how intimate is the relation of the I we are encouraged and sustained by things in which it appears to ave l are fammaFi This commended itself 
souls of the saints departed and the thiB association with our friends in the failed. It has not taught him how to tQ tbe Western mind—which was doc
citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem spiritual world, we have iu heaven, spell, and it has not taught him now to | trinnlly free in the matter—on two
with the faithfuldisciplesol Jesus Christ I Bear the throne ot all mercy aud grace, teH th6 full1' Having, 1 ere or®' accounts. First, it reduced the com- 
here on earth : of the members of the the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of broken down so ignominlousiy at me mandmenta 0[ the First Table from 
Church triumphant with those of the God the Saviour Jesus Christ, who be bottom aud at the top ot the scale, i four t0 three, thus expressing the 
Church militant. It also gives us came our Mother when her divine Son take leave to doubt whether it deserves Trlnlty| and increased those of the 
some conception of the magnitude and I ,nade us His brethren ; we have also h'8 praises. 1 Second Table from six to seven, the
glory of Christ's Kingdom, of which among the saints before the throne and To come now to the matter. docs numbel. o( perfeetf0n. Second, taking 
you have the distinction to be mem before the lamb, charitable souls aud Mr. Lansing mean to chargeL-utneran-1 the order {ound in Deuteronomy : 21 
hers. This Kingdom embraces not faithful frieuds of all nations, kindred, iam with i<l»latry; and with having thg Klng lame6 version):
only all the people who belong to the people and tongues who have the wel "rent the Ton Commandments, in*' Neither shall thou desire thy neighbor's 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church lar j ot- thcir brethren here on earth, the basis of all moral law, in order to wlfe| nelther ahalt thou covet th.v 
here on earth, but all those saintly I heart, and who hear us when we call conceal it i I have known a erman i neighbor’s house,’ etc., it releases the
personages whom we honor lu this I upon them, who daily pray that we Calvinist to carry his sec ar an m I wife from among the list oi chattels,
festivity, including all the patriarchs, mav be strengthened with Might by pudeuce even to this pitch. Mr. can- This myatical aud this practical reason 
prophets and faithful servants of God thti Spirit, that Christ will dwell in our sing, however, not being a Oermau, I commended tbis division, though the 
who had lived under the Old Testa hearts bv faith and that we may be able contents himself with mauling the I y0UngeBt 0[ the three, to the great 
ment; also the blessed Virgin, the to comp'rehend with them the height, Homan Catholics, let if he accuses ‘authority 0f Saint Augustine. Through
Mother of God, the Holy Apostles, the length, the breath aud the depth ot them he is bound to accuse the Luther- hig influence lt became established in
evangelists, coufessors, virgins, mar the love of God for His people here on aDS. t00' for churches do exactly Weatern U8ei aince Western doctrine 
tyrs and all those faithful disciples of I earth, the same thing. The Lutherans also ld Ka8tern dld not regard it as a
Jesus Christ of the New Testament Th, t truth lg plainl aet before reckcn that w!“Ch “j111 th® lvlSk point of faith, but simply of practical torumtVi r,(!Wt''' I MONTREAL ouk ’ 
and the innumerable legions of angel ™8 Kreat ‘^‘h 8 Plamjy set heiore mH second commandment as being jud t acd ecclesiastical custom. I tokuNto. ont. I Montreal. *

ChuFch known as the " Utanv of aU a P»rt of the first, and what we call the The Eaatern Church atill adheres to 
Saint'"0« blessedLord"exemplified tenth as the ninth and tenth. If, there- theelde9tor Phiionian tradition, which 

majesty and uniquity of the Kingdom I L Ltri„“ , ‘ His dkcinles a the fore- they wished to p oint out that babl the Eastern rites affiliated I We be, to can the attention of the Catholic 
of Jesus Christ which Inspired that do=trl°®g X when commandment which, from beginn ng ^ R/me al60 (ollow, agthe difference gr."‘wh'Sh'SS.tiiSiSSith'S
beautiful hymn known as the “ Gloria I . anneared Moses aud Elias talk- t0 the end of b?okÂMrj Lansl°g I is of no dogmatic import. I required in a neat and compact for in, when
in Excelsis first sang by the angels inthe presence of His treats as no J,art the De=e‘0BUe-. ^ea At the Reformation, the Reformed or aVinKr1"' 'he ‘a8
saving "Glory be to God in the high difcinles We have another striking CatholicsandLutheransand Moravians Calviniatic wiug 0f Protestantism (the misr«se mu a long-felt want and fhonld
est and on earth peace to men of good ^6tince of this "communion of Saints »ould “ot,aa, ,hreferAAnglicans being at first Calvinistlc) h*.;
will.” This hymn, the Catholic I ... t, nf Christ’s Resurrection ” bu^ t0 *be Eighth. And the I ^d ^ the eldest or Phiionian tra-I the Catholic Church in the United Staten
Church afterwards embodied in her I ^ ^ graves were openFd and Lutherans equally with the Catholics, duion| and hav0 therefore ever since I -d
liturgy, supplementing it with other mh bodlegs of the SaintF, that had ‘^^“nnïv the^iHs”semence1 of each ln thi3 rart,‘=ularJ;ollo"cd tho Ba™e l?^y^rr5^L,1erC;!^rta^arr,^C«fdr0efKsPTheè
sentences of praise and adoration, I sleDtJ arose and coming out of their glve ouly the firat 8en™°cd ®l ®ft=M use as the Greek Church. The Luth- . côniSr Co., 72i Prince Wimam au,
adapted to the completion of the work tombs went into the Holy City and lon8er commandment, which results in erans_ howevei (out of wholn ,he Mor | 8t. Jobn, n. b.
of redemption, ln another part of the Dea'red t0 manv. Several accounts the non-appearance of that whichjve aviana have since been developed :, 
liturgy, this magnitude and glory of PP not 0q1v [n the Scriptures cal1 the but wb(ch th.ey eslee™ I have never seen sufficient occasion 1er
Christ's Kingdom is again set forth, I , . Ecclesiastical historv and from as cnly the, coni_tm'latlon of the first, departing from the traditional Western
where the priest exclaims " It is truly I tradition of the annerltione of Angels course, in the longer catechisms, I berln ltbough ] believe that of | -r-HIS has a LARGER hale than
meet and just that we should always ‘^ints especUUv of the blefsed both Lutheran and Catholic, which the ^ ^ Lutherina and Moravians 1 «gbj* oMh. kind 
and in all places give thanks to Thee,” ’ , pth l ith(1 te of young people ot both churches are al have iuciined more to the elder use. Lutement omuholic Doctrine. Theauthoi
"0 Holy' Lord, Father Almighty. ^Va^fn L bJt natuX 01 cour89 U ™»ttor °f doct,inal ^ ^

Eternal God, through Christ our Lord, I , , din» the mission com- loSue appears in lull, but naturally I dlSpute nmong them. I address. The b»..k contains M) pages. Ad
by whom the angels praise thy majesty, dlvlded in th® Sa™6 Way' Un‘e8,8' Thus we see that the brute igner- , Tn«. ootf-y, Catholic Record offlee,
the denominations adore it, the powers I therefore, Mr. Lansing is prepared to I ance of protestants concerning that I_________________________ '_  -
tremble before it, the heavens the | Tho laws of nature, which govern denounce the great hero ot the liefor- I very Decalogue over which they make I c; in. b. a.—Bran<*b No. 4, i.omion,
heavenly virtues and blessed seraphim I and regulate the planet whic? we in- mation, and the fifty millions of his I guch ftU ^ag ^ed numbers of them, I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday oi
with common jubilee glorify it.” habit and the solar system to which the immediate disciples, about half the uot aimplu laymell| but ministers, not Xm'™ BS'Rtohmônd James v.

,, ri„„r children one verv earth belongs, help us to comprehend Protestant world, as deceivers and ------- ------------------| u.m,. p'roaident: P. K. Boyia. R««r»t«rv
. , y,r„fl, which' 'vou Bhould ftnd realize this mysterious relation ex mutilators of the word of God, he will WF| . KNOWN VIOLINIST

Fhattho angels hdlng between the Church triumphant have to recall his indictment against I WELL KNOWN VIULINI».
^ is.Tbrnne nfGnd thesatoB and the Church militant. Considerthe the Homan Catholics, 

around the lh the'faithful do communication between the earth and A Methodist friend has given mo in | Traveled Extensively Throughout the
in heaven, the souls or the taithimae^ | ^ ^ thg lmmense gpace of 95,000,. extenw Doctor iaittledale’s reasonings

J ^ H^ Catholic Church I 000 miles, which separates these two on this case, it is very amusing to
(m earth9 all constitute one family, be- globes, does not interfere with that witness the intellectual contortions of. gxELLARTONjN.S.—James R. Murray,
forg to the same kingdom and all communication1 being regularly main- this learned gentleman in his on- a well known violiniat, o( thia ,)laCe, who
worship the same God the Father tatned or with the earth receiving deavors, at the same time and tor the hag traveled extensively throughout th.
Almighty, the adorable true and only Lorn the sun those measures 0 light same fact, to acquit he Lutherans and provincea makea thia statement :
Son the Lord Jesus Christ, and the a"d heat which are profitable and condemn the Catholics. The case ..j waa running down iu health and my
How Ghost the Comforter, the three necessary for us. As God, the Father course, needs no defence on either t fell o8 from 175 to 150 pounds,
divine Persons of the one Godhead. Almighty, effected this marvellous and 6ide. The reason of the omlsston ia Proacrl tion9 did me but little good. My 

It is thU union between the Church mysterious communication between perfectly apparent in both denomina- trouble waB cal|ed nervous dyspepsia. I 
triumphant and the Church militant, distinct globes for our physical and tiens, and no more springs out of any1 reaorted t0 u00d-s Sarsaparilla and after 
thisTntercourse between the saints and temporal ife here below, so He has desire to concea , than the omission of uki five bottlcg , wa, greatly bonefited. 
an gels between the heavenly Jerusa- also established another system of com- the latter part of the Sabbath command-1 j lecl woll now as ever in my life, and 

and the faithful servants of God muulcation for our spiritual and eter- ment, or of that directing us to honor 
he™ on earth whkL ”tutFs the nal life between the Holy City of God, our parents. Doctor Lfttledale's sub- ^

doctrine of the communion of saints, the heavenly Jerusalem, andDhtsworld, terfuge that the Lutherans, ot course 0f the country, having followed
one ef the articles of faith laid down in that we should receive such graces as know the whole Decalogue, because ,tht| l lln mu,lclanthe Xpostle's^eed His “orFous are essential ,0 our spiritual and eter- thoy find it in their Bibles but that ™yPt™t° * ycar8. , gladly tel, my 

doctrine which spans tho immense nal life- the Catholics in1 Catholicicountrieeidon. ,riendgwhat Hood’s SarsapariHa has done
space separating heaven and earth Again, consider how human science, 1 because they have no Bibles to tma t (orme- Iiy[ore I began taking tho medi- 
and establishes a regular line of com- utilizing the elements of nature, has in, breaks down under the simple con- clne Idld not havoany ambition, but now 
municatlon between God's faithful succeeded by the invention of the tele-I sidération, which he seems to have alUe ehanged and ray dyspeptic trouble 
servants In this world and their broth- graph in enabling people living on quite forgotten, that whatever ivo m»} pcr(ectly curecl." James II. Murray. 
ren in the heavenly Jerusalem. Our different continents and separated by say about Bibles, the Catholic young | N B I( you decide to take Hood’s Sar- 
BleEsed Saviour mada this wonderful the vast aud mighty oceans, to hold people are certainly encouraged to , „ illa> do not bo induced to buy any
communication between the holy city I instantaneous communication one with , study their .onger catechisms, and that substitute. Bs miro to get Hood «.---------
of God aud this world very clear to our ; the other ; now by the means of the these contain the Decalogue ln full, »a H00(l’s Pills wTth'lîooï.fKw'arill* 
undeistandipg.for He Himself had tra-1 telephone, the human voice is made in- , much as the Bibles, 1 nOOU S HUS with
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 JOLT 6, UN. JOLT » IN*.
I®tye tonttfoltc ^ccorb. * would endanger the dynasty. It is ' tlquity, Switzerland and San Marino, J of confessing them to God is inculcated, 

Published Weekly it end 4w Richmond also said that he sent for one of the but with both of these the Church was Catholics, on the other hand, have shown 
Price Of .Üb.”îip“; “n„um. C.rlist lexers who visited him Incog- | very harmonious. that the duty of confession is implied In

KniToHH : nlto, and in the interview assured the In England, the greater disputes of the power given to the priesthood to
Biuth°ro?®MfeukeïoflMod?rnînddtie." Pope tbat the Carllsts will not rise J the Church with the State were with forgive sin, which is very plainly men-
T homThw >k iky 68 ° ° er" n e* against the dynasty, but that they ! the despotic Norman rulers down to tioned in Scripture, and that other

Pubtiiher and Proprietor. Thomu Coffey. , will oppose any Republican attempt, or Henry II., and in every instance she passages directly imply the confession
anftïïîph hVkÏm*;™ »Slly'Mthoriwd"iV“ : even the proclamation of a Republic, j maintained her own liberty and the of sins to the priest, who alone has the
"‘TïtïttmwKÏ'11 üU,6r bu,l‘ : These reports may or may not be true, ' liberties of the people. Cardinal authority to forgive the penitent sin"

R»»«of Advertising—Ten ceute per lins each or they may be true in part; but we Langton was the leading spirit among ner.
‘“approved"Vnd'"î““m.nend*«l by the Arch- have had so many false reports regard- the barons who wrested Irom the

ing the Pope’s relations with Spain
burouirh. EndOadeni.iiura, N. V.. end thefleray that we have good reason to doubt the 
throughout the Dominion. truth of these allegations until lhey 

are confirmed. There is, however, no 
doubt the Holy Father would be pleased 
to see Spain’s troubles ended. She has 
been harrassed during nearly the 
whole century except the last nineteen 
years, and it is highly desirable she 
should once more have a chance for

fall together. Uod lias raised up Ilm lodge 
as lie raised up ht. John to prepare the wav 
for the coming of the kingdom. When it i, 
true to this mission it will prosper R,,, 
Masonry has also a lesson to teach the 
Church in these days. Masonry owes its 
great success to its principle of brotherhood 
It emphasizes this and endeavors to bird all 

whatever creed or political belief it 
dy. All classes of men meet ou the 
nd part on the tquare. This principle 

the Church needs to-day, for it has hist it. 
original practice and belief in this respect ”

fraudulently taken, la made through 
the Influence of the confeealonal, aa In 
the present Inatance. We have known 
of many such instances in Canada, and 
we know that similar cases of restitu
tion have occurred in all parts of the 
world, for It la one of the conditions of 
absolution that it cannot be given by 
the priest unless the penitent truly re
pent of his past sins. In cases of jus 
tice where an injury has been Inflicted 
on any one, whether In his person, 
property, or character, full restitution 
must be made as far as it is possible. 
In the Chicago case, the injury was 
evidently to property, and the restitu
tion was therefore made In money.

Under such a law, the Influence of 
the Confessional is evidently good, as 
It leads the sinner to true repentance. 
Thus is refuted the pretence which 
Protestant controversialists have con
stantly dinned Into our ears, that It 
makes the sinner worse. The doctrine 
of priestly absolution Is, therefore, a 
very fitting means whereby Christ 
brings sinners to repentance, 
have already shown that even English 
Protestantism is fast coming back to 
this view.

A CHAPTER OF MIRACLES.
Itenmrkable Cure» Effected Tbrou 

Hie Intereeeelon of tile Veuei'n 
.ArotolilebopMeuninnn.

Catholic Standard and Times.
" Mrs. E. H-—,now sixty seven ye 
old, contracted about eight years ag 
serious rheumatic affection. ! 
walked from room to room with 
treme difficulty, and if she wlshei 
descend the stairs she was compellei 
walk backwards, in this most pe 
ful condition she remained about elf 
teen months. She tried many rem 
its, but without success. Then A
H------heard about the mlracul
cures wrought through the intercecs 
of the blessed Bishop Neumann. 1 
resolved to visit the grave of the V 
erable Servant of God on the first 1 
day of every month for nine months 
honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, i 
to pray for her recovery at the t 
Bishop's grave. In the meantime 
applied no remedies. Not until a 
the fifth and sixth visits did she 
relieved. After the last visit she 
entirely cured. For three years 
was free from rheumatic pains ; t 
there was a partial return of the r 
ady, which manifested Itself In varl 
parts of her somewhat corpulent bt 
but not in her knees, where formi 
the evil was located. She is now a 
in spite of her corpulency and old e 
to move about with all ease. 
11EAL1XO of a rupture of a lit 

BOY.
July 7, 1890, Mrs, B------gave b

to a boy bearing the signs of a i 
ture.
her husband made a visit to a frl 
living at some distance and retur 
home in a wagon late in the event 
At the end of the journey the child 
gan to scream as If In great pain, 
examination showed that the joltin 
which the infant had been subjecte 
the wagon had aggravated the o 
plaint and the rupture appeared 
large as a hen's egg. The next 
the woman took the child to the ( 
dren's Hospital. It was declared 
the child was too small to wear a tr 
and as the swelling had disappei 
tor the time no remedy was appl 
Alter six weeks the swelling ri 
peared, and its aspect 
serious.
child to an expert doctor in the vi 
itv, who diagnosed the case as a < 
piete rupture and prescribed medic 
Later on he ordered a truss, 
mother took the child to a truss < 
pany, whose sergeons found a do 
rupture. The entrails of the deli 
body projected at two points. A t 
was constructed, which was to be v 

ths. If the trouble

.Tfmen 
one bod 
level a:

It has, further, been shown that the 
tyrant John the Magna Charts, as his Fathers of the Church from the very 
signature to that charter of English beginning have uniformly taught the 
liberty, as first among the barons, necessity of confession. These consti- 
proves beyond a doubt. lute a chain of witnesses, proving

The war declared by Napoleon I. beyond dispute what has been the con- 
agalnst the Pope also proves that the slant belief of the Church in regard to 
Church can maintain the cause of lib- this doctrine, that the doctrine was 
erty, for it was because the latter gave taught In the Apostolic age, and was 
an example of courage to all Europe handed down from the Apostles from 
by refusing to obey the despotic com- generation to generation to the present 
mand of the French emperor that the time.
war was declared ; and tbat command So powerful is the Catholic argument 
was that all the ports of Europe should that during the last fifty years the 
be closed to the commerce of Protest- movement of High Churchlsm has act
ant Great Britain. ually almost brought back the Church

But, perhaps, the progress of the of England to the ancient Catholic be- 
Church in the United States is the best lief on this point, 
evidence that the Church does not need It is true that a large section in that 
a despotic atmosphere in which to Church still clings to the negative doc 
thrive, for in that Republic she has in- trine of Protestantism, that priestly 
creased from 40,000 to at least 10,000,- absolution is a “ vain superstition and 
000 in a century. In Canada the an unwarranted assumption and usur- 
Church has progressed likewise, though pation on the part of the clericals or 
not to so remarkable a degree. It is sacerdotalists but the fact remains 
true that Canada is not a Republic, but that even If the sacerdotalists still cou- 
it has free institutions, and is, perhaps, stitute a minority in the Church, their 
quite as democratic in its form of gov- activity and zeal are such that they 
ernment as the United States itself. are able to control nearly all the dio- 

The true position of the Church is cesan synods in England and Canada, 
that she can exist and flourish under as well as those of the Protestant Epis- 
any form of government, because she copal Church of the United States, 
is not of this world, but comes from Regular and frequent confession is now 
God, and her commission is to teach all an established practice of the Church of 
nations, whether they be republics or England in whatever form it exists, 
monarchies, free or despotic, but in and in ail the countries which have 
every case she will maintain her liberty Churches belonging to what is claimed 
to teach, and, where it is necessary, to be the “ Pan-Anglican world.” 
she will intervene to protect the people There also is at least one service in 
from tyranny, the Commmunion Prayer Book of

The discussion at the meeting of the Anglicanism which is held to be a 
French Academy turned chiefly on the justification of the High Church claim 
propriety of the intervention of the that Christ gave power to the priests 
State in moral and social questions, of His Church to forgive sins, namely 

The Count de Mun is the leader of the Order of the Visitation of the Sick. 
the Catholic party in the Chamber of In this service the 11 priest ” (so called) 
Deputies which favors State interven- is required to move the sick person to 
tlon in such matters. make a special confession of his sins,

As a new member of the Academy he and after this is done, he must absolve 
delivered an address eulogizing his him in almost the identical words 
predecessor, Jules Simon, as is the eus- which are used by a Catholic priest in 
tom, and while so doing he stated that giving absolution. This form of abso- 
he owes to M. Simon's reasoning the lution asserts that the power of forgiv- 
views he takes upon the subject above ing sins has been given by Christ to 
referred to. While maintaining hie the priests of His Church, 
views on the subject of State interven- It is a well-known fact that this form 
tion, as, for example, to give justice to of absolution had fallen into disuse 
the laborer, he enunciated his convie- until it was revived by the great Ox- 
tion that for the progress of religion ford movement, and the promoters of 
and morality it is necessary the State this movement very reasonably argued 
should be an aid to the Church. that if such a power exists in the

M. de Haussonville, the President of priesthood it ought to be used to re- 
tho Academy, differed from the learned concile sinners with God at other times 
Count on both these points, saying that than when death is imminent, as the 
the Count de Mun would give the sinner is bound at all times to recon- 
Church, indirectly, political influence, elle himself to God as soon as possible. 
He himself would have the Church alone On this point the anti-Sacerdotalists
deal with social and moral questions, have been undoubtedly routed by their 
and he twitted the Count that the zealous adversaries, and in spite of 
latter would “ make the government themselves they have been compelled 
of France, the sergeant of Christ. " to use the form of absolution, to some 

In regard to the Count de Mun's extent, to save the credit of their 
view that the State should aid the Church which prescribes it. But as 
Church, he declared his belief that it they had hitherto totally abandoned it 
would be better that there were no and practically taught the people that 
union between Church and State. In it is useless and superstitious, it may 
countries where there is no such union be easily understood that they find but 
—countries where the people rule— few of their own party in the Church 
the Church shows most vigor at the to submit to it, and we have the curl- 
present day. He said : ous spectacle in that Church of one

"Liberty has made it possible for the Calh Party maintaining that Christ has
forTiftL^'yeara^SZut^^'attl-kon'ibe commanded UB t0 hav« our sins for- 
rights which modern society justly prizes, given through the power of absolution,
have'ga hoed ^position ebitlS while mother proclaims from the house 
hated tho Papacy. Thanks to liberty, the tops that there is no such priestly
Catholics of the United States have seen in , ^ J
one century, their number increase from P°wer a*b and >’6t they are com-
StH JO^tolLcSr'They have pe“ed t0 attempt t0 exerdse lt at a 

covered the country with churches, schools, certain moment in the life of each ot
and charitable institutions, and now in that their narishinnerfl ' Th« nnaitl/xn
great democracy where their priests take so parisnioners lhe position
important a position, they are the most united, would be an amusing one if it did not
most powerful and most numerous of Chris- „„„„„ • _____ , . .
tian bodies. It would be an insult to the occ^r in regard to so serious a matter 
Catholics of France to doubt that they can be as the salvation of the souls of all man- 
equally devoted, earnest, and generous. ” kind

It is not our intention to make this

A BETORT COURTEOUS.
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Mr. G. W. E. Russel, in his “Col
lections and Rscollections,’’ relates the 
following incident connected with 
Emperor William’s visit to the Pope 
It illustrates the “ fine Italian hand ” 
in the way of retort courteous.

When the German Emperor paid his 
visit to Leo XIII. Count Herbert Bismarck 
was in attendance on his imperial master 
and when they reached the door of the 
Pope’s audience chamber the Emperor 
passed in. and the Count tried to follow. \ 
gentleman of the Papal Court motioned him 
to stand back, as there must be no third per
son at the interview between the Pope and 
the Emperor. ‘Iam Count Herbert Bis
marck.’ shouted the < ierinan, as he struggled 
to follow his master. ‘That,’ replied the 
Roman with calm dignity, ' may account 
for, but it does not excuse, your conduct. ”

Correspondence intended for publication, as 
well aa that having reference to business, 
should he directed to the proprietor, and must 
reach London not later than Tuesday morning. 

Arrears must he paid In full before the paper
When subscribers change their residence it 

Is Important that the old as well as the new ad
dress be

Londen, Saturday, July 9, 1898

ACCOMPANIED II Y A PAULIST.
prosperity through an honorable peace.

The last expedition with troops for 
Manila wan accompanied by the Rev. 
FranclH Brooke Doherty, one of the 
New York Pauliet Fathere, well known 
throughout the United States aa an 
eloquent and euccoeslul missionary. 
He goes at the special request of 
Major General Merritt, who is to be 
Governor of the Philippines when 
their capture from the Spaniards is 
completed. Major General Merritt 
asked the Paulists to furnish a priest 
knowing the Spanish language well, 
who might explain to the natives of the 
islands, most of whom are Catholic», 
that their religion will not be endan
gered In case of the conquest of the 
Islands by the United States, and 
that the American soldiers will not loot 
their churches. The uumber of islands 
is about l,;t00, and it appears that the 
report has gained credence among the 
islanders thst the invaders, being Pro- 
Icsiauis, would desecrate ui destroy 
everything suggestive of Catholicity. 
Father Doherty expectr to bo able to 
correct any such impression. Thus it 
appears that in spite of Apaism Cath
olic influence, as well as valor, is 
deemed a very desirable thing in criti
cal times.

METHODIST UNITY.

Many people are under the impres
sion that the several Methodist churches 
which existed In Canada a few years 
ago had become one body. This is not 
the case, entirely, as last week the an
nual conference of “the British Method
ist Episcopal Church" was held in To
ronto, and it was reported that the 
Church is progressing satisfactorily, 
the increase in membership during the 
past year having amounted to two 
hundred. The churches which united 
some years ago were “ the Wesleyan 
and Episcopal Methodist churches. ’’ It 
appears the “British Episcopal Method - 
lets" were not invited into the union ; 
and the reason will appear when we 
state that this is the Methodist Church 
of the colored people of Canada. It 
does not appear that our Methodist 
friends, even in Canada, have yet 
come to regard the man who has a 
tinge of African blood in his veins as 
his equal before God.

We are, of course, aware that on 
the other side of the line the color 
question was a burning issue before 
the civil war, and it is not a matter for 
surprise that there should have been a 
distinct Methodist Church for the 
multitude of colored Methodists there, 
but it does seem anomalous that this 
discrimination should be brought inti 
Canada, where there never was a 
slavery issue.

The doctrine of St. Paul was : “ In
one spirit were we all baptized into 
one body, whether Jews or Gentiles, 
whether bond or free.” (1 Cor. xii., Id.) 
It would seem, our white Methodist 
friends cannot accept this teaching so 
far as to admit the colored race to par
take of the same sacraments, and lis
ten to tho preaching of the same gos
pel, with them.

Our readers generally are aware 
that this color question was deemed of 
so much importance that it caused a 
division of the Methodist Church in the 
United States into North and South, 
and the division Is not yet healed.

Beside the B. M. E. Church, there is 
also a distinct Church known as 
" Primitive Methodists," and the Meth
odists themselves generally claim that 
the sect known as “ Bible Christians ’’ 
also belongs to them. “ Behold how 
good, and how pleasant it is for breth
ren to dwell together in unity.” i,Ps. 
132.)

We

CAUTION !
1‘hitadelphla Catholic Standard and Timor

Considerable quantities of literature 
are being disseminated in this country 
by the Rev. P. M. Barrai, D. D., dat
ing from “the Bethlehem Apostolic 
School," Lucerne, Switzerland, and 
purporting to be sent “with ecclesias
tical approbation.” Now we have the 
word of a very well known authority 
who has traveled over the ground that 
he knows of no such institution In 
Lucerne. Father Barrel’s record in 
the United States is not such as to 
title him to the confidence of the Cath
olic public, we are credibly informed. 
Hence all those who are charitably dis
posed would do well to cast their eyes 
around them here and see if there be 
no worthy object of Christian help ere 
sending their offerings off to a doubt
ful goal.

FARCICAL RELIGIOUS SERV
ICES.

There is often a good deal of balder
dash spoken in public orations, and on 
feast days when societies or associa
tions meet to proclaim annually the 
glorious work in which they are en
gaged we are often disposed to pardon 
their self-laudations even when we 
know them to be exaggerations. They 
may indeed often themselves imagine 
that they are speaking the strict truth, 
and that the work they are engaged in 
is really as noble and world wide as 
they represent it to be.

But surely it not merely borders 
upon profanity but it is actually pro
fane to bring these exaggerations in
to a church and to give them in the 
character of a religious service con
ducted by a clergyman.

This is frequently done 'by the 
Masonic confraternity, especially on 
St. John the Baptist’s festival, as the 
Masons are accustomed to claim St, 
John as their patron saint. This year 
we have noticed the repetition of this 
violation ot the second commandment 
of the decalogue, and sermons have 
been preached which are so palpable a 
violation of truth that we can only 
wonder that any so called minister of 
the gospel can be found to participate 
in the profanity.

As an example of it we may take a 
sermon published in the Detroit Free 
Press of the 27th ult., and which 
preached to the Free Masons of that 
city on Sunday in St. Stephen's church 
by the Rev. W. S. Sayres.

The preacher must have been quite 
aware that the preposterous claims of 
Free Masonry, to be connected either 
with St. John the Baptist, or Moses, or 
Kings Solomon and Adonhiram, or with 
the building of Solomon’s temple, 
without foundation in tact, and 
Invented merely for the purpose of 
catching the fancies of those who take 
part in these annual celebrations, yet 
he did not hesitate to give encourage
ment to such fable by his language re 
ferring to the grand history of Free
masonry with its wonderful antiquity 
and great actions achieved—as they 
claim.

The speaker described the mission of 
St John,who is one of the patron saints 
of Masonry, He showed how grand and 
great a character St. John had become 
under the conditions of his life in the 
wilderness.

He continued his panegyric of St. 
John to considerable length, saying:

" St. John lived for thirty years in the 
solitude of the rugged and majestic scenery 
between Jerusalem and the Jordan. God 
and nature and the wild beasts were his only 
companions. He was a Nazarile, or one 
consecrated to God. His hair and beard un
cut, his clothing the rough camel’s hair, his 
food the locust and wild honey. Thus he 
grew up in communion with God, hearing 
(.mis voice in the thunder's crash and the 
wild storm wind, seeing God's love in the 
tender foliage aid effervescence of 
leajiu " ”

After six weeks the mother

en-

was even n 
The mother then carried‘THE END JUSTIFIES THE 

MEANS.
Catholic Union ar.d Times.

Waverly, N. Y., June 27. 
Editor Catholic Union and Times.

Rev. and Dear Sir :-Do the Jesuits teach 
to adhere to the doctrine "That the eud 
iestities the means," and if so, on what 
authority V Is it not anti-1 'atliolic V 

A Protestant lady and member of the 
Episcopal Church made this statement In mo 
a few days ago. 1 told her that 1 thought it 
was a mistake, but not being well informed 1 
could not argue the question. A response 
through the Union and Times will much 

’ ' - Inquirer.
It is gross calumny to accuse the 

Jesuits of either teaching or conniving 
at so un-Catholic a doctrine. This, 
indeed, Is one of the calumnies with 
which their enemies have charged 
them, but when proof was demanded 
they could only reply by silence or 
wretched quibbling. The same charge 
was reiterated by the late Bishop Coxe 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of 
this city, but when publicly challenged 
to prove the accusation from any Jesu
it utterance, written or oral, he sig
nally failed. The Union and Times, 
at the time, replied surprised that so 
careful a reader of the paper as “In
quirer ” does not recall the discussion. 
To say that the Jesuits ever held the 
doctrine that “the end justifies the 
means ” is to utter an infamous cal
umny against a learned and religious 
body.

EXCOMMUNICATION OE A POL 
ISH PRIEST.

The Holy Father, Pope Leo, has 
formally excommunicated the Rev. 
Anthony Koslowskl, the Polish priest 
who endeavored, and is still endeavor
ing, to establish throughout the United 
States, a Polish National Church of 
which he shall be the Bishop, or 
Patriarch, or perhaps Pope, or what
ever title he may think proper to 
assume, lie has succeeded lu getting 
four or five small congregations to put 
themselves into a state of schism with 
him, for the Poles are good Catholics, 
though there are turbulent spirits 
among them : hence they understand 
thoroughly the necessity of keeping 
to the unity of the Church, so that the 
schismatic priest makes no real head
way among them, Of course the 
theory of independent Natioual 
Churches cannot be tolerated in the 
Church, as It fs subversive of Catholic 
unity : but this theory becomes still 
more absurd when it is made a pretext 
for establishing a Church for every 
loreign nationality in any one country.

eighteen mon 
maiued at the expiration of that ti 
an operation would be necessary.

In consequence of wearing this t 
the child suffered intense pain, and 
compassionate mother removed it i 
the first day. She wished to repla 
but being ignorant ol the method, 
again called on the doctor, who pi 
on, but wrong. The pains bee 
more intense. In her agony 
woman took the child in her artr
her sister in law, Mrs. McL------to
advice. The latter had heard ol 
miraculous cures effected througi 
intercession of the Venerable Ser 
of God, John Nepomucene Neum 
especially that of a blind girl w 
eyesight had been restored.
McL------advised the mother to visi
holy Bishop’s tomb and pray for th 
covery of the child, proposing al 
same time to accompany her. Ha 
arrived at the tomb the mother pi 
the child upon the marble and s 
“ Nnw beg the holy Bishop that he 
heal you as he did the little blind g 
praying at the same time herself : 
holy Bishop, it is so hard for me t 
the child suffer so much ; if you 
heal it, I will publish it for your 1 
and glory. ” After this she 
three Our Fathers and three 
Marys, and her sister-in law did 
name. From the first moment the 
was placed upon the tombstone c 
Venerable Servant of God it was q 
signifying that all pain had cei 
The mother took the child home, 
happened Nov. 2, 189G. The 
day she only removed the bant 
All of the rupture had vanished an 
not since re-appeared. After a
had elapsed Mrs. B----- , in com
with her sister in-law, took the eh 
the renowned surgeon, Dr. Groi 
convince herself of the cure. H 
amination occupied over an hour 
at its conclusion he declared thi 
rupture was to be found on the 
of the child, and if anything t 
kind had existed, it had been com 
ly cured. He told the mother 
place the truss upon the child 
more, it having worn it only 1 
The child is now a hearty boy, at 
since not even felt nor had a sig: 
rupture.
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PREJUDICE vs EXAMPLE.

Prejudice is sometimes wholly un
sentimental and may better be termed 
misinformation ; this is quickly set 
right by earnest statement of truth, 
followed up by good reading. Other 
prejudice is an evil disposition of the 
mind, a sentiment of aversion, often of 
hatred, instilled by early associations. 
Nothing remedies this so well as con
stant and uniform good example : 
sterling honesty in business, absolute 
truthfulness, kindly manners, patience 
in adversity, all associated with intel
ligent, practical Catholicity. On the 
contrary, bad example hinders conver
sions by deepening prejudice. Some
times a 11 Catholic" picnic does more 
harm than a non-Cathollc mission does 
good.—The Missionary.

ANTI SEMITISM.

It is unfortunate that the wave of 
anti Hemitisin which began in Russia 
and passed throughout Austria, Ger
many and France, has broken out Into 
actual violence In Galicia,or Austrian 
Poland. In Russia, the government it
self bitterly persecuted the Jews. In 
France, there was no further violence 
than expressions of Indignation, and 
threatenlngs against the race because 
of their attempt to shield Capt. Drey
fus, who was convicted of treason. In 
Berlin and Vienna there was no vio
lence, but in the present outbreak In 
Galicia, some Jews have been mas
sacred. This outbreak seems to have 
been caused by agitators who per 
euaded tho peasants that the distress 
under which they are suffering was 
paused hv money grasping Jews. 
Austria has also so many different races 
within its bounds that these races fre
quently rise against each other, and 
this has also had something to do with 
the present trouble, 
doubt, however, that tho lnlluences of 
religion will be more powerful In re
pressing the fiery temper of tho mob 
than any military demonstration, as 
the Galicians are Catholics.

LIBERTY AND CATHOLICISM

At the meeting of the French Acad
emy, called also “ the Immortals,” on 
the occasion of the admission of the 
Count de Mun into that body, an inter
esting discussion took place on the 
question of the effects of the political 
freedom which is now becoming so 
generally aspired to by most of the 
civilized nations of the world, on 
Catholicism.

It has been customary with the autl- 
Cathollc press to assert that the Catho 
lie faith is Incompatible with free in
stitutions, that the Church must decline 
in a Republic, that she Is inseparably 
bound up with the monarchial form of 
government, and that absolution is the 
form which best suits her constitution 
and doctrine.

The refutation of these assertions 
is to be found In the facts 
that she has flourished and is 
nourishing in many Republics, aud 
that most of tho violent disputes be
tween Church aud State which are re-

CONTROVERSIAL SERMONS,
Controversial sermons, of the direct 

and aggressive kind, are nearly al
ways a mistake. There may be occa
sions when a preacher, who Is able to 
do it, may be called upon to reply to 
misrepresentation in good round 
terms, and to carry war into the 
“enemy's camp,” in order to prevent 
the minds of simple people from being 
misled. But this is seldom required in 
ordinary preaching. “ A direct at
tack on erroneous belief,” says a wise 
German religious of our own day, 
“ easily turns into an attack on the 
erroneous believer ; and its effect is 
rather to irritate and

Thus two sincere Catholics may dis
agree on points of policy ou which the 
Church has made no decision, but 
there is no good reason for acerbity 
between the Count de Mun and M. de 
Haussonville. We think, however, 
that the latter is rather extreme in 
both positions which he has taken.

snring.
UK you a greatness in the brilliant 
ot night. Such a man could bo tempted 

by no earthly threats, nor influenced bv 
human blandishments, nor moved by fear of 
man to forsake or compromise truth or deny 
God. Such was Moses, who at forty year 

began a forty years’ exile in the mono- 
tains of binai tending sheep, that he might 
be made fit by communion with God, to be a 
fearless, God fearing leader of His people.”

To this we offer no objection, but the 
whole matter becomes farcical when he 
connects Masonry with the great pre
cursor of our Lord, thus :

an elaborate polemical article, but 
these thoughts arise naturally out of 
an occurrence which took place re
cently in Chicago, and which is thus 
related by a paper of that city ;

Rev. .T. F. X. Hoeffer, S. J , rector of St.
Ignatius’ College, was a few days ago the 
medium by which a conscience stricken 
penitent restored to his employers the sum 
of 1,600 which ho had pilfered. Knowledge 
of the theft came to Father HoetYer through 
the confessional, and therefore it is impos
sible to learn from him how, when, where 
and by whom the money was stolen ; but the 
Chicago and Eastern Railroad Company, 
who were the sufferers aud to whom restitu
tion has been made, say they will try to 
trace the matter in their accounts in order to 
reward the restorer of the money with a good 
position at a larger salary, it he is still in 
their employ As the cash had not been 
missed, the company was very much aston
ished on receipt ot a communication from 
Father HoetYer announcing that he held, 
subject to their order, so considerable a sum 
and an impromptu meeting of the directors 
was held at which much amazement aud 
pleasure was expressed.

It is a frequent occurrence that rest!- 
tutiou of mouey due, or which has been ! bqiug offiy° johTs dLdplethd

HEALING OF A BLINDED CIIIL

A little girl, aged four years, o
E D------, living in the souther
tion of Philadelphia, became da 
ously ill of black measles, from 
she suffered until, through the 
cession of the Venerable Serva 
God, John Nepomucene Neuman 
was entirely cured. The pois 
disease manifested itself principa 
the face and in the eyes of th 
child. The skin of the face bur 
there was constant suppuration, 
made necessary the continuous a 
atiou of cloths. The left eye w 
tirely blinded and the right ot
endangered. Mrs. D------consult
physician after another, but 
could help her. Seven doc to 
dared that the child would beco 
tirely blind, nay, they were ful 
vinced that the child would m 
long, One of them predicted 
within six months, The mother 
the child for two months in a ht 
where all possible means weri

Wo have no

embitter
than to render him docile and win 
him over. The spiritual teacher 
should therefore avoid, as a general 
rule, the polemical treatment of dog- 

It is only when, in a parish, 
pernicious errors are springing up, 
when the seeds tjf unbelief and heresy 
are being sown among the faithful 
secretly or openly, by word or by 
writing, that tho pastor finds himself 
forced to make a direct attack on lying 
and impiety, to expose the evil, and to 
crush it by the power of truth."

But tho most useful sermon is the one 
which contains an exposition of Cath
olic truth from a common standpoint 
done in tho most attractive way,—Tho 

refuses to Missionary,

corded in history have occurred under 
despotic forms of government.

Under the old Republic of Venice 
the Church was in a nourishing condi
tion. It may bo said that Venice, 
though a Republic in name, was in 
fact a despotism, and there is much 
truth In tho remark, aud, in fact, this 
was the cause of many disputes be
tween Church and State under the re
gime of the doges, the Church standing 
for tho rights of the people.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE 
CONFESSIONAL.

The example of St. John is peculiarly 
sigmhcant for the Masonic order. Masonry 
professes to have taken up St. John’s mis- 
Biqn. If it does this truly then its work is to 
point to Christ as greater than itself. It is 
while in touch with the world, to gather in 
train "h? .!'re,Seilrch. 01 light, and to
ward to Christ lor more light, 
not to be looked upon as 
a means
The true Mason _ ............
ciples of his profession to'becomeVtnm 
Christian, "lie lodge does not profess to 
give eternal life, nor spiritual birth. Thee 
call only come irom the Church A 
Mason who stops at tho lodge stops' with

It has often been debated in the 
course of polemical discussion, whether 
or not the results of the Confessional 
arc for good or evil. Protestantism 
abolished the Confessional, and as a 
matter of course it had to find reasons 
to prove that it was justified in so 
doing, lt maintained that neither 
Christ nor the Bible imposes on man 
tho obligation ol confessing his sins to 
man, though admitting that the duty

THE HOLY FATHER AND 
SPAIN.

A cable despatch states that the U ly 
Father Is greatly disquieted by the 
fear that Spain is threatened with two 
now dangers—that of a Cat-list rising, 
and that of a Republican insurrection.
It isaddedthatilisHoliness wrote recent
ly to the QueeuRegent advising her by Outside of Venice we find only two 
no means to abdicate, as her doing so ' Republics having any considerable au-

tna.
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vun-ou upju na an end in itself, hut 
of approach to something better. 
Masou is bound by all the prin-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 3,JOLY » W. fc-

A CHAPTER OF MIHACLB8. but of no avail. The case was pro
nounced hopeless.

After some time the mother of a 
friend Informed her that a priest was 
stationed at St. Peter's who had cured 
patients given up by the doctors. 
The priest referred to was ltev. Father 
Beraueck, who died subsequently in 
Baltimore. He was skilled in medi
cine and ere he became a priest he was 
a practicing physician in Austria. 
To hlm Mrs. D. took her child. When 
Father Beraneck saw the little sufferer 
he said that in the natural order, hu
manly speaking, nothing could be 
done. He advised the distressed 
mother to appeal to the Venerable 
Servant of God, Bishop Neumann, to 
visit hie grave, which was nearby, 
and make a novena. The mother 
took the child to the tomb of the blessed 
Bishop, knelt and with lively faith ex
claimed in simple words : “ 0, blessed 
Bishop, 1 beg you heal my little girl." 
Then she recited the Litanyoi the Bless 
ed Virgin and added five Our Fathers 
and live Hail Marys. She knelt about 
ten minutes at the grave. Before she 
prayed she placed her hands upon the 
capstone of the tomb and then touched 
the eyes of the child. Scarcely had 
she done this when the child joyously 
exclaimed : “ 0, mamma, do that
again it feels so good !" The mother 
repeated the action twice. From this 
moment the child experienced no 
pains. On their way home it was not 
necessary to cover the child’s eyes. 
Without pain she could look about, 
which she could not do formerly.

But her eyesight was not yet entire
ly restored. On a Wednesday in the 
spring of 1884 Mrs.D 
visit to St. Peter's. The mother con
tinued her novena, which she com
menced on this day, reciting daily the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin, five Our 
Fathers and the beads. On the follow 
ing Sunday, as the mother received 
holy Communion at the 7 o’clock Mass, 
the child, which had been left at home, 
received her complete eyesight. The 
ulcers in her Lee disappeared and she 
was able to attend Sunday school in the 
afternoon and be outside with her little 
playmates. At the close oi the novena 
she was perfectly restored and no trace 
of sickness was to be seen. One of the 
doctors who had treated the child 
visited her home and Inquired about 
her condition. He was greatly sur 
prised at her marvelous recovery. “ I 
never thought that the child would 
live !” he exclaimed. When informed 
that the child had been miraculously 
cured through the intercession of the 
Venerable Servant of God, he answered 
“Oh, that’s all bosh!" The people of 
the neighborhood recognized in this 
sudden cure of the child a miracle. 
Her father, a non Catholic, after this 
event embraced the Catholic faith. 
The child lived yet three years, and 
died of small pox after being sick nine 
days.
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I Myrtle, *.57; fare, 8(1.10. lturkolon, 11:15 ; fare, 

8*1 <iO. Punt y pool, »:32: fare 85.0(1; Manvers. 
0:1- ; fare 85.0e. Cavanvllle, 0:1X1; fare. 85.su. 
Peterboro. 1U:2U; fare, $5.05. Reaching Quebec 
»t i;30, and St. Anno <le Buaupre at 5:30 on 
Wednesday morning. Tickets good to go by 
regular train leaving Toronto at 0:15 a. ill. Tues
day, July 10, and valid to return by any regular 
train wit bin time limit. For berth rates apply 
of. K. McPherson, f. 1’. It. City Agent. No. 1 

Fast, Toronto, or to Sadlier’n Book- 
'hurch St.. Toronto. Bertha will be 

_t-elass sleepers, while at S:v Anne 
iutire. $1. Tourist,curs,equipped, 5Uc, To 
; berths in advance from Toronto, it is 

necessary to apply to C. F McPherson, No. 1 
King St. Fast. Toronto; R. A. Bennett, Smith's 
Falls ; or any P. It. station agent, on or be 
fore 15th July. Berths from Smith's Falls can 

secured by application to R. A. Bennett, C. 
1’. R. Agent, Smith’s Falls. For further par 
tieulars apply tn Rev. Father Davis, of Madoe, 
Ont ; Rev. W. A MeDonaugh, of Prescott, Out ; 
or to Rev, M. J. tit union, Director, of Smith's 
Fulls, On'.,

Man Uovernnuont to allow it to take coal. The As was exprès 
ors are conflieilng regarding what 'hen oe- Die Board feel 

urn 1 As l he fle. t received some supply of lust a valued frit 
oal from Spanish colliers It Is supposed that

part m j: went throw, n Die canal, and part re
turned to Cadiz to protect that city igains1 a 
threatened attack by an American Meet under 
Admiral Watson, li would appear, howe 
that the threat to nt tack Cadiz will no* he car
ried into i‘Meet, as the intention i« now de
clared to be lo seed Watson to assist Dewey.

Admiral Cervera's licet remained hottled up 
he harbor of Santiago. Admiral Samp 
'mg bis blockading tloet just outside 

narrow entrance.
At Santiago de Cuba, operations have been 8-'. 

conducted on a large scale. Troops 
pouring in rapidly from Tampa, I 
that at ia-t the united American ; 
armies n ached t he number of thirty 
men; (inrein having placed hi-*
General Shatter's disi 
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holders

he address to his family, 
h individual*, they have 

------lellor, and

sidciable, the net income from it being last? 
year equal to » I d per cent . Referring again 
for a moment to the lessening earning power. 
1 would like to call the attention of Die agents 
to lapses. These are a great loss to every coin- 

ami if they could he lessened companies 
pay more lo their agents and probably 

more to their polievho d tn. 1 hnd in one 
Canadian company that they were only able to 
increase Dcir •insurance injforee Iu tile extent 
of_about 35 per rent, of the new iu.mranco 
■liceted in 1*»7. in comparison w< were en

abled in in*'iease ours to about. 55 per cent. 
Fv en t he new giant in the held shows that it 
lias not been e> empt from this source of deple* 
inn. 11 has nlwa s appeared to me thaï agents 
"ight . bv using judgment and discretion. 1rs- 
'en this loss ami weakness, ami I bi ll

Itemarltable Cures Effected Through 
the Intercession of the Venerable 
Archl»I*ho!> Neumann.

Catholic Standard and Times.
" Mrs. E. H-—-, now sixty seven years 
old, contracted about eight years ago a 
serious
walked from room to room with ex
treme difficulty, and if she wished to 
descend the stairs she was compelled to 
walk backwards. In this most pain
ful condition she remained about eight- 
teen months. She tried many remed
ies, but without success. Then Mrs.
H------heard about the miraculous
cures wrought through the intercession 
of the blessed Bishop Neumann. She 
resolved to visit the grave of the Ven 
erable Servant of God on the first Fri
day of every month for nine months, in 
honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and 
to pray for her recovery at the holy 
Bishop's grave. In the meantime she 
applied no remedies. Not until after 
the fifth and sixth visits did she feel 
relieved. After the last visit she was 
entirely cured. For three years she 
was free from rheumatic pains ; then 
there was a partial return of the mal
ady, which manifested itself in various 
parts of her somewhat corpulent body, 
but not in her knees, where formerly 
the evil was located. She is now able, 
in spite of her corpulency and old age, 
to move about with all ease. 
healing of a rupture of a little
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with regard to the amount 
I lie character and quality 
a tiling us to distribute io i tie policy 
lavg ■ sum of §73,676 -'.I, an increase of n- i 

two over Die previous year, and consider,, 
have been over double Die amount paid in 1**7, *31.' 
«'lorida. so You will see by the report I hut the net result 

'ubaii the years business, with regard to nr 
business taken and business revivi 
w • have added to tin amount of insurance in 
force m December, 1*1 Ml, the sum of $1,1*5,71'*. 
It might be interest ing to see how we com paru 
with ot her companies in t lie amount anil qual- 
ii y of our business. Wo accept ed assurance of 
$3.1*70 OH» and added to our previous amount 
*1,4*5,71». The Canada Life reported accepted 
ssui anees of $l.!tl'J.G*l and added §l,»7l,»**.US; 

Confédération, 83.omi.IT2 and added §771. >'2 ; 
North American Life, 83.131,521 and added 

81,151,708 : and lhe Sun M uadian business), 
$1,317,202 and added $1.201.17:..

The fifteen Canadian companies added to 
their insurance in force December. 18%. $13, 
1)23,'.Mill, of which sum the Ontario contributed 

• It) per cent. The whole bush 
ndu, in 1807 by Canadian, 
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battles of history: for though the numb» 
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such terrible engines of
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DutMrs. Ellen Doherty, Logan-.

It is with fedin 
the deal h of M rs. 
paralysis, at her home in Logan i 
.t, at the age of sixty-eight years, 
in Connecticut, in Dm year 1*30. Her parents 
settled in Caledon, l’eel county. Out., when she 
was quite voting. The deceased married Mr. 
Alexander Doherty, with whom she lived for 
nearly titty years. He died about three years 
ago Mr. and Mn. Uobertf resided in Logan 
for twenty-one years. They wi re industrious 
and prosperous and were highly esteemed for 
their unbounded charity and hospitality. The 
deceased was a woman of tine character and 
amiable disposition, and was regarded in the 
community as a model of the true Christian 
mother. Fortified by the sacraments of the 
holy Catholic Church she looked calmly and 
confidently upon death, and when t 
came, comforted and consoled by the p 
of her family, and amidst theirearnest prayers, 
she breathed forth her soul into Die hands of her 
Creator.The family feel the sad loss very keenly, 
for she was a kind and affectionate mother to 
them all. They have the sympathy of a large 

of friends in their bereavement. Sim 
family of ten children to mourn lier

the 
ropriato 
ra come-

rooght into
gs of deep regret wo record 
Filon Doherty, who died of USb
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Shew as horn

requisition,
ai l o dock on Friday morning, July 1, the 

bugles sounded the reveille, and it was not 
rise before the line of battle was formed, 

e attack was then begun on the town of 
Cam ;., a suburb of tiantiago, where Die Span
lards wi m force. Can i- was del tided b>
earth works and lines of barbed wire. Two 
Ainerieaii batteries were brought into action 

e, and after unexpectedly hard fighting the 
m larda were driven back, ah along the

at FI l'aso, Aquadores, and ti in Ju in Die 
was kept up amid the incessant roar 
cry, and at the close of day (Jon. 

8 able to teli graph to Washington 
1 taken tian J nan and Caney. 
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lie Siipurili tendent- 
foimiiion, wen* an experiment, and that 

W'hat lias just taken place 111 Die ease ot tie' 
Mns-aehu.sseis H ■ "'m .Vssessuient Association 
excmplilied in a striking manner what may he 
expected in tho case of all similar 
' ions. ' A: besi inscranvh in siu-b soeivi les van 
be considered mil;' as temporary. lie be 
lieved that the i mio was rapidly approaching 
win n many of the a th ssinerii eomvumius must 
ncesaarily go to tin wall. Certificate holder» 
mus , it such associa : ii as do not wholly col 
lapse, '• cither drop oui or pay very ! «vgeiy in 

1111u111s, and t hat too at a t line when 
of impaire.4 health or lor other 

*s. it may tie impossible lo obtain Itimir 
elsewhere."

rer, humanly 
preiin ims charged an 

to cover the i i d; of dying and t he ex 
of conducting Die business. Publie 

ton at tlie present tine is much mo 
tened on this suh.cct I him formerly, id, 

proof oi which lo* instanced tho discussione 
which have recently taken place ip.

Die subject, of life insurance and assessment 
insurance in particular. The half hearted ness 

h which legislators approached . he subject 
in the past lias been supplanted by a sincere* 
desire to understand the nevus of the insuring 
'ublie, and to safeguard their interests by l.ig 
slat ion ot a practical character, which while 

t<> luring all 1<gitimate life in orance, wUI 
ble for counterfeit insurance to 

hold in Canada-

I’es of I hanks 
- «‘tit, Vice-Presidents 

«fully looking after tho 
ami to tlm Manager, Secretary, Actuary, 
OlllvcrH and Agents for faithfully dioeharging 
their respective duties during the nasi year.

Regret was very generally expressed at the 
absence of the Manager from this meeting 
owing to severe illness, from the effects ol 
which he lias not yet recovered, and a resolu
tion conveying the sympathy of Ike meeting 
was passed, and expressing the hope that his 
health may soon be restored.

>n motion of Mr. J. L. Troy, Dr. Webb and 
Mr. George Wegenast were appointed sortit 
itmer.s for the election of four directors. The 
balloting which followed resulted in tiio re 
election of Messrs. B. M. Britton. <L « ., Ml*.. 
Francis C. Bruce, wholesale seed merchant, 
Hamilton ; J Kerr Fisken, B, A.. Toronto, 
amt (3co. A. Somerville, manager of the Hi 
>v Fne Loan and Savings Company, London.

<>n motion l Messrs. J. M . Scully and ( -eo 
Davidson were re appointed auditors for 
present year. The directors met aubsequ 
and re-elected Mr. Robt. Melvin, presii 
Mr. C. M. Taylor, lirsl. vice-presiitent :vnd 
Albert Hoskin, (j. (’., second vice-president of 
the Company for Die cRsuing year.
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was inadequate to 
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mirai Sampson's tied here showed 
utility by completely destroying Cervi 
(Suet, which had hitherto done 
damage by shelling the American forces, 
tails are lacking as lo how the Spanish Ilia 
was dostro) ed. U belli, r It WftS t hut Adllil

on entered Santiago harbor during Die 
or that the Spaniards went mn of Die 

Sampson front shelling Die 
At- ail events this decided the 
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July 7, 1890, Mrs, B------give birth

to a boy bearing the signs of a rup 
After six weeks the mother and
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ture.
her husband made a visit to a friend 
living at some distance and returned 
home in a wagon late in the evening. 
At the end of the journey the child be 
gan to scream as if in great pain. An 
examination showed that the jolting to 
which the infant had been subjected in 
the wagon had aggravated the com
plaint and the rupture appeared as 
large as a hen's egg. The uext day 
the woman took the child to the Chil 
dren's Hospital. It was declared that 
the child was too small to wear a truss, 
and as the swelling had disappeared 
tor the time no remedy was applied. 
Alter six weeks the swelling reap 
peared, and its aspect was even more 
serious. The mother then carried the 
child to an expert doctor in the vicin
ity, who diagnosed the case as a com
plete rupture and prescribed medicine. 
Later on he ordered a truss. The 
mother took the child to a truss com
pany, whose sergeons found a double 
rupture. The entrails of the delicate 
body projected at two points. A truss 
was constructed, which was to be worn 

the. If the trouble re

repeated her
No can stand foreva company 
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Mrs. Angus McDonald, Burnish. illation of tho cii
The morning of the 18t.li of Juno witnessed 

tho last scene in the earthly career of tho latu 
Mrs. McDonald, Centre lload. West Williams. 
The subject of this sketch was born in Die bo 
ough of Beubecuoa, invernesshirc, Scotland, 
the year 1810. Site, with a largo number 
friends, crossed the ocean, landing in Ameiica 
in August, 1818. This count rv was then a howl
ing wilderness. She went into the unbroken 
forest to share tho trials and vicissitudes of 
early pioneers. After a few years of hards! 
she was married in 1851 to the late Angus 
Donald, who died seventeen years aun. The 
union brought them three children, some of 
wnom «mrvfve her. Hpeaking of her personal
ity. one of lier great characteristics was the 
kindness of heart and generosity of spirit that 
maintained a frank and sincere bearing upon 
all lier intercourse during lier life. In 
religion Mrs. McDonald was a strict adher
ent of the Catholic Church ami its precepts. 
Realizing that siie was near Dio end of her 
earthly journey, she sont a messenger for Rev. 
J) A. McRae, who administered tho last riles 
of the Church to her, of which Church she was 
a consistent- member. Her funeral took place 
on the 20th ult. to tit. Columbus Chdreh, Bor

is)), followed by a large concourse of people, 
testifying tho high esteem in which she was 
held, not only by lier relatives 
by her old anight 
church was 
brated for tho 
priest.

ment in two 
were not accede 

sut render lias been made, as 
would be useless, and in this 
can ting would have been flout 
ago on Independence day, Jul)

Tii1' American loss in killed and wounded is 
estimated at 1.000; thetipanish at2,U0",and about
2,ti0u prisoners.
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l! may b<- that in the near future we may 
require a 3 1 :! or even a 3 per cent, reserve, 
which some of the British companies have al
ready adopted. For I lie tn-w business oM 
the reserve by the American Experience 3 

cent. Table is §1(5,013, while by our * 
Actuaries' I per cent, it is $11.415, lie 
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recognit
cipb'iit danger ot “scruples.” We admit to a 
desire to append tlie moral. *' Mère Julio's 
Cure is a very natural little sketch of a mir
acle wrought at the shrine of Ste. Anne do 
Beaupré. Mary F. Nixon contributes one ot 
her art papers, on the life of tit. Catherine of 
Alexandria in art, and ttic splendid work for 
the blind of the Sisters of ti*. Joseph iu Jersey 
City ii presented in a finely illustrated article.
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The death-rate is a certain and fixed quan

tity, while the rate of interest or value, ot 
money is very unstable, but al 
e.ownward tendency. So 
with regard to profits, 
bound to

bi'iand family, but 
Temonv in tin;hors. 1 he cor 

• imposing. Mass was ci te- 
reposo of her soul by Die parish 
Father McRae, After the 

was over the mortal remains 
tho deceased were consigned to 

their last resting-place in tit. Columbus 
cemetery, waiting for the day of general judge
ment when we shall all have to appear to give
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of ways with 
whatever wo may 

surplus, etc., we are 
provision for payment to 
of our obligations. In 

>t wish to be 
time i
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<loeighteen mon 
maiued at the expiration of that time, 
an operation would be necessary.

In consequence of wearing this truss 
the child suffered intense pain, and the 
compassionate mother removed it after 
the first day. She wished to replace it 
but being ignorant ol the method, she 
again called on the doctor, who put it 
on, but wrong. The pains became 
more intense. Iu her agony the 
woman took the child in her arms to
her sister in law, Mrs. McL------to seek
advice. The latter had heard of the 
miraculous cures effected through the 
intercession of the Venerable Servant 
of God, John Nepomucene Neumann, 
especially that of a blind girl whose 
eyesight had been restored. Mrs.
McL------advised the mother to visit the
holy Bishop’s tomb and pray for the re 
covery of the child, proposing at the 
same time to accompany her. Having 
arrived at the tomb the mother placed 
the child upon the marble and said : 
“ Nnw beg the holy Bishop that he will 
heal you as he did the little blind girl, " 
praying at the same time herself : " 0 
holy Bishop, it is so hard for me to see 
the child suffer so much ; if you will 
heal it, I will publish it for your honor 
and glory. ” After this she said 
three Our Fathers and three Hail 
Marys, and her sister-in law did the 
name. From the first moment the child 
was placed upon the tombstone of the 
Venerable Servant of God it was quiet, 
signifying that all pain had ceased. 
The mother took the child home. This 
happened Nov. 2, 1890. The next 
day she only removed the bandage. 
All of the rupture had vanished and has 
not since re-appeared.
had elapsed Mrs. B----- , In company
with her sister in law, took the child to 
the renowned surgeon, Dr. Gross, to 
convince herself of the cure. His ex-
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CURE Ol INVETERATE CATARRH.
REV, THOMAS M CAHTIIY, OF READ, T1IK RE

CIPIENT.At tbe age of fourteen, F. R------
went to a seminary to take up his pre 
paratory studies in philosophy and 
theology, as he wished to consecrate 
his life to God by entering the priest
hood . After a short time he contracted 
violent and inveterate catarrh, and al
though he used different remedies and 
was under the most careful medical 
treatment be could not get rid of It. 
Breathing caused him a great deal of 
pain. He was compelled to give up 
his studies and return home, 
sickness lasted yet a whole year: dur
ing this time he consulted several 
physicians, but could not pro
cure any lasting help. At times 
he would improve, and then again 
grow worse. At last all his 
hopes vanished so far as natural reme 
dies and human help were concerned. 
He made a novena to the Venerable 
Servant |of God. John Nepomucene 
Neumann, in November, 1S96. At the 
beginning of the novena he felt himself 
relieved, and at the end of it he 

ntirely cured, to the astonishment
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observe tho very 
surrender values, 

all life AMUr- 
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y ing indeed to 
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A LADY TELLS HOW SHE SUP
PORTS HERSELF AND F AM-

ANOTHER MILESTONE PASSED ON Till. ROAD OK 
fuI.ID PROGRESS AND INCREASED PROSPER-On Sunday, June 26. the parishioners of St. 

Charles church. Head, treated their worthy 
pastor to a surprise such as assured him beyond 
all doubt that their best wishe 
him on his trip across the Allan 
Father McCarthy was about to a 
pit after Mass, Mr. Denis Hanley stepi 
ward to read the following address:
To tlie Reverend Father McCarthy:

hi, ILY.d improvement Dus year may 
and that not only we but all other 

companies may share in u like improvement. 
In conclusion—l have endeavored to show 

tin . you that as compared with 1.8% we added lavge 
and ly to our insurance in force, and as compared 

with 1887 we nearly doubled tlie amount of in
surance on our books ; that as compared with 
the pastor any other year our lapses 
much less, our reinstatements more, 
income much greater, and that we 
surplus last year than in any prev 
that as compared with 1887 wo 
double, that wo added larg 
and to our sut plus, that ( 
less, and that up to the lirst o 

year our new business is gn 
than for the same time last year, amt our 

death rate up to May 1st is not greater than for 
the corresponding period of las* year. '1 liore- 
fore. have we not 
active and ear 
holders, board, 
a Lu and liun«»t 
great, 
in 18117

,‘s accompany 
itic. As Rev. 
.sound the pul

led for

'1 he twenty-eighth
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company 
Ida in tlie Town hall. Wa'erlno, On tari 
Thursday, May 26. 181(8. The 
though not large, was representative, 
much enthusiasm prevailed.

The President, Mr. Robert Melvin. Guelph, 
occupied tin*chair, and on tho platform t lie fol
lowing directors were seated : Messrs. Taylor, 
Hoskin. Bruce, Britton, Fisken. Clement, Kidd, 
Somerville and Fair.

On motion of Mr. 1*. Clement, seconded by 
Mr. Geo. A. Somerville, Mr. \Y. H. Riddell, 

the Company, acted as Secretary 
The minutes of the last an- 
formally taken as read and

ent then called upon the Secretary

annual meeting of the

" I often read of ladies who work hard, 
trying to earn enough to keep body and 
«oui together and lor their benefit 1 will 
relate how easily one van get along in the 
world if they only know how. There is a 
big firm in Pittsburg that manufactures 
flavoring powders. J. liad tried them my
self and knew they were splendid, so 
sent for samples and tried selling them.
I found it so pleasant and easy that I 
have kept right at it and never make less 
than &•’ a day and oflan clear more than 
$5. Tlie powders go twice as far as the 
liquid extracts sold in stores and are 
much stronger. 1 sell from one to eight 
different tlavors in each house. They 
are used for ice cream, custards, cakes, 
candies, etc., and are so delicate and give 
such a rich flavor that everywhere 1 go L 
gain a permanent customer. Those of 
your readers who would like to make 
money can get full particulars by writing 
to VV. 11. Baird »Y Co., Station A, Pitts
burg, Pa., and they will give you a good 
start. 1 support myself and family nice
ly and we have a good many many ( 
forts we never had before.” “

ltev. Father—Having learned that 
pose taking a short vacation 
visit old friends and the h 
hood,your parishioners cannot 
part without expressing thuir 
your services, and wishing 
journey and a s 

In reference I 
not dari 

we felt so dis 
attempt won 
only refer

you pro- 
nnd intend to 
of your child-

ry
a I33101

,s year :

_L _

ly in the prve- 
mler by $101.-

r you to de- 
eciation of)h3 paid mo 

to our IThe ale cly tesorvrreturn.
to your work amongst us we 

0,Rev. Father, to flatter even if 
ed, well knowing how such 
• received. Wo will,the 
lifest facts patent to 

our fine church t hat we belie 
in Ontario, consul eri ng Die means of 

congregation and its financial position; 
our Catholic schools in a flourishing 
thei regular at lentiun of your people lo 
sacraments of the Church, and the fact, thi 
drunkenness and the meaner vie
seen in your parish, ptove not only __
ministrative ability on your part, but prove, 
also, that sincerity of purpose and stainless in
tegrity receive God's blessing in sacred as well 
as secular affairs.

We trust, ltev. Fat her, that you will not esti
mate our personal regard by the small testi
monial we ask permission to offer. With 
more time and oilier circumstances its value 
might easily he doubled. We are satisfied 
that you will accept it in the spirit in which 
it is tendered, and while we hope to be re
membered in your prayers and sacrifices 
assure you that you will not be forgotten b; 
us: our prayers will be directed to the enc 
that)ou may have a prosperous voyn 
return in renewed health and spirits, to 
for many years amongst us 

We believe we can say with truth that we 
sign this on behalf of every member of your 
congregation,

Denis Hanley 
Michael Corrigan 
Patrick tiheoran. 

The purse containing §100 a small testi
monial, ns was said in the address—hut still 
sufficient to indicate that the words expressed 
wore not mere hollow sounds, and the reply of 
the reverend gentleman was touching m i’s 

npliclty. When he first, came to Head, 
everything seemed uninviting, and he thou 
tliiiL if he were to remain there long his lot.

Secretary of the 
of the meeting, 
nu il meeting 
adopted.

The l'resid 
to i cad the

our de
uld May in

every• . 
vo second

rfi'i
DIRECTORS' report. hope, with

nest co-operation of our policy 
agents and staff, in all legit im- 

vvays, to anticipate for 18!>8 an 
or even greater prosperity ti

2nd vice-president's address.
Mr. Alfred Hoskin, Q. C., 2nd Vice-President 

he company, said in seconding the adop
tion of tho report : ” I must he permitted to add 
a fuw words to what lias been said in regard to 

In his death tho company 
a great loss, but the Board 

a friend. Mr. Bowman was

reason toto
the Your Directors respectfully submit Die fol 

lowing as their report for the rear ending De 
iber 31st, 18V7 : '

lie.

ci,
fortune 
President, 
of i lie fount 
only President up 
Eulogy of him is not

uui we had
cly ist met you. it has been our mis- 

ise by dentil the services of our 
I. F. Bowman, who was one 
the company, its first and 
to the time of his death.

lie long held 
mor and trust,, and deservedly 
e universal respect of nil who 

for sterling honesty and integrity, 
rness in all his dealings with his f«T 

low men, and for bis devotion to duty. Ho will 
be missed at the Board, over whoso delibera
tions he so ablv and so long presided. Mr.
Hendry whs appointed Director in his place.

We are pleased to inform you that Dio busi
ness of the past year has been of tlie most ness, 
gratifying character in every respect, and that busin 
we still continue our liberal scale of distribu- r**« 

of surplus to our policy-holders not with 
standing the great lowering of the rate of inter
est. and consequently lessened earning power

inca \»os are Jrarely
nly !good ad- the late 

idurs ofS
of t

>gy or mm is not necessary, as i 
lions of honor and trust,, and

nly sustained 
s deprived of

an all-round man ; ho was not only careful and 
solid, but. had a clear mind and foresight. His 
judgment in the investment of our funds 
sound, and he was always alive to tho 

of the insurance part of Die
its and all connected with tlie 

cannot but udiii 
listen, and after cor 

>pt suggestions made in the interest! 
npany. He earned his rest, and 1 fv

our late procommande 
knew him 
for his fairwas e

of his parents and relatives. His re 
covery was complete and permanent. 
At present he is pursuing his studies 
in another college.

L."
by 't'i'c1van ce

MUSK0KA LAKES.ho was over 
isiueration, to

cl wjir-

'«*
remainCATHOLICS AND CATHOLICS. Cl ItNISHKI) UOTTAUE TO HUNT tM 

L lor treason ■ proily point, sandy beach. 
J. Keen. Whiteside, Mnskoka.3ll‘ miss him,When careless Catholics are reminded 

of the obligation they are under to give 
After a week good example to their non Catholic 

neighbors, and to lead such consistent 
lives that our separated brethren may 
judge the religion we profess to be 
divine,and be influenced to examine its 

amination occupied over an hour, and claims, the complaint is often heard : 
at its conclusion he declared that no “ Oh Protestants are so easily scan 
rupture was to be found on the body 
of the child, and if anything of the 
kind had existed, it had been complete
ly cured. He told the mother not to 
place the truss upon the child any 
more, it having worn it only twice.
The child is now a hearty boy, and has we 
since not even felt nor had a sign of a are ; and we know it, and we know

whv. Some years ago two young 
Irishwomen were servants in the fam 
ily of a gentleman whose father was a 
Protestant minister, from whom 
he had no doubt inherited many 
prejudices against the Church. 
It was not so much the read
ing of Catholic books or social inter
course with practical Catholics that 
dispelled these prejudices, as the relig
ious lives of his servants, of whom we 
have often heard him speak. There is 
no one whose life is so obscure as not 
to influence his fellows.—Ave Maria.

i saying
'• 1 desire (O add a few words as to the posi

tion of the investment part, of our business. 
Alt hough wu arc an insurance company, and 
every effort should be made to push and en
large that, portion of tho business, y cl. Die sta
bility of that depends upon the security of the 
investments—without Die latter the former 
would be in peril, and lho agents would find a 
difficulty in securing insurances if the asses Is 
of tho company were doubtful. In IS',17 the in
vested funds of tlie company amounted to 

1,781. The care of such a large sum onii 
idorable labor and anxiety upon those \ 

charge of the same, for upon 
earning power of t his sum depends large 
ly tho profits we have to divide. It, 
is almost unnecessary for mo to remark that 
the rates to be obtained are steadily falling 
and in addition the dilficult jesof finding invest 

increasing. Complaints are some- 
id o by policy-holders that their profits 

are not increasing fast enough, but if they 
thought for a moment they must conclude that. 

Ills are less in every kind of b 
nies, the profits 

mi panics

of money. 
The ORGANIST WANTED.number and amount, of poli

cies issued during the year was
‘2,020 amount ing to...........................  § 3,070,000 00

Number of applications declined,
UK, amounting to.. ............................ 122,

Net premium income ........................ (511
Interest on investments.
Total income..
Total assets. ..
Total amount of 
Reserve to m

AUG AN 1ST AND CHOIR LEADER (MALK> 
* ' wanted for a Catholic church in a city in 
ho State of New York. Applications for the 

position, stating salary and enclosing creden
tials, to bo addressed Catlioliv Record. Lon 
don. Ont- 1028-5

5IK) 00
107 05 
873 25175,

81».,»80
.105

) 30
.................................... 3.741.105 01
insurance in force 21,187,181 38 

eel liabilities on in
to

tils§3.481

mil

TEACHERS WANTED.rdeli zed !" It is true that those outside 
the Church are apt to be dlsedilied at 
things we have a way of glossing over 
to ourselves, 
tribute they are constantly paying to 
our holy religion. They suspect that 

ought to be better than we

su ranee in force,
Government requi
41 p. c...................... ..............................

According to our standard actuar
ies’ 4 p. c................................................  3,486,372 41

Amount paid for death claims— 126,125 00
Endowment............................................... 4»,U86 00
Purchased policies............................... 07,784 20
Annuities...............................   780 17

plus...........................     73,076 20

..........  317.751 75

........... 135.633 00

..........  01,303 30

renientmust bo a hard one. Now, however, tilings 
looked different, and it would certainly cost 
him many a bitter pang, did circumstances 
oblige him to seek new friends elsewhere. He 
modestly refused all credit with regard to the 
erection of the beautiful church : that he said, 
was the work of t he people ; he assured them 
that while absent he would frequently remem
ber them in his prayers, and especially when 
offering up the holy sacrifice ; that he would 
return resolved to make still stronger efforts to 

el faro of his flock ; and that he 
mher their thoughtful kind 

him with so signal i 
esteem.

ha.
pATHOLIC TEACHERS WANTED, MALF. 
V and «‘female. State qualifications, experi
ence and ability to speak and to teach French. 
Give names of inspectors of whom references 

ly he asked. J. F. White, inspector tiepar- 
) Schools, Toronto. ii)28 a

3,327,780 4 6

It is an unconscious
trente are

Total amount paid to policy- CANADIAN n 
^Pacific t\

usines» andholders................
Mortality for 1807
SlU plUo u»w null. .
tiurphi

inpromote 
would lo

from llio invcsl- 
c similarmoots of ass

ly affected.
•* 1 find that in 1806 our average rate of inti ~ 

est on our investments was 5.62 percent., k 
in 1807, 5.13 per cent. Tins, to a great extent, 
arises from our having to reduce tho rate, m 
many instances from 6 to 5 1-2 pur cent. In 
comparison with other companies of about our 
size, 1 find that during the years 18% and 1807 
the net rate of interest earned by them was 
spect ivcly only 1.11 and 1.34, 1.02 un (J 1.65, 
and 4.(53 per cent. ; so you will see that 
showing, by comparison, is u good one. 
very natural!) desire to gel as much i 
avion ns possible, but they should ha\ 
to tlie decreasing earnings of all c( 
and also that very few conn ~ 
increasing expenditure upon ; 
ing power.

“ I find Dm 
dinn compai 
t wo companies) upoi 
(except in one instni 
boutures are greater, comj 
cent, of our total funds invested. Our remain 
ing investments consist almost, of loans on tlie 
security of our policies and re 

" l might state for t lie in 
policy-holders, Dial, 
of t in* Board liandh 
b>'iu ure, and aseort

of :rupture. Y.s in tInis 
rk of thuir

honori
ruspuu

iurnnrc cu
nVl’tinbiiitt

ctnnrins'4. p. c............. 2141.417
St'd, H. M. It p. c— 390,000

IIEALINU OF A BLINDED CHILD.

A little girl, »ged four years, of Mrs. 
living in the southern sec

tion of Philadelphia, became danger
ously ill of black measles, from which 
she suffered until, through the inter
cession of the Venerable Servant of 
God, John Nepomucene Neumann, she 
was entirely cured. The poisonous 
disease manifested itself principally on 
the face and in the eyes of the poor 
child. The skin of the face burst and 
there was constant suppuration, which 
made necessary the continuous applic
ation of cloths. The left eye was en
tirely blinded and the right one was
endangered. Mrs. D------consulted one
physician after another, but none 
could help her. Seven doctors de
clared that the child would become en
tirely blind, nay, they were fully con
vinced that the child would not live 
long, One of them predicted death 
within six months. The mother placed 
the child for two months in a hospital, 
where all possible means were tried,

*'8. our
05 WILL RUN AT RETURN FARES
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VICTORY AT SANTIAGO.
The demand for money was 

ing Dio year, but. the funds of 
have been fully invested, but, at a 
rale of iutore .

The interest 
well met, and t 
crmal interest

The colla

not active dur- 
the company 

Utile lower

i The past week has been an eventful one at, 
the scat of war. At Manila Die native insurg
ents. encouraged by the presence of Die vic
torious American, fleet have gained important 
successes, and they arc now closely besieging the 
city, which is thus placed between two formid
able enemies. The United States army, which 
lias been for some tone en route will undo 
cdly soon arrive, and we may say that, the city 
will then surely be taken. In the meantime, 
Admiral Dewey is patiently awaiting their 
arrival before taking further action. R cannot 

lops will arrive, but 
as oocn ascertained regarding 

them, that on their way they have captured the 
Lad rone islands, and they are taking tin* Span
ish Governor to Cavite as a prisoner of war. 
A force has been loft on tho islands to garrison

on our inv 
lie anion 
is much

has been 
ue and nu- 

in for many

est.ments 
nt of overd 
less thti
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Agents
rotnun

Regina................
Mooskjaw..........
Yorkton..............

$30pse of several of tlie larger assess- 
companies and a feeling of uncertainty 

towards some others have had the effect of 
directing t he attent ion of many of t he better 
class of assurers to companies whose business 
is based on level premiums and ample reserves. 
With other old iino companies we have been 

filed by increased business, and hope to 
ich larger extent

net
ubt itnpan

iTiis can stand an 
a decreasing earn $35Prince Albert\
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DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO STE- 
ANNE.

future.
Financial 

to by your and 
your considérai! 
evut.ive Commit,I 
si curiiies of the compai 
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or re-election,

Melvin, President.

Seventh annual excursion from Toronto 
to Ste Anne de Beaupré, calling at Montreal 
And Quebec, via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
will take place on Tuesday, July 1». A special 
train will leave the Union station at 7:30 a. tn., 
v’a C. P. R., calhni 
Tais will be Die eh*

MnTho fit! a I estate, 
formation of Die 

once a year a committee 
igc and de- 

of each 
it. nt'ces- 

buitig looked

fining .11
(S.S. Athabasca)
fining July I» llvltiming
(All Rail or S.S. Alberta)

apply to any Canadian Pacific 
'. F. McPherson, Asst. General 

F ist Toronto.

iy-Captain-General August i. Governor of tlie 
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Waterloo, May 26, 18»*.
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times when leMt expected. Some THE SIMPLICITY OF TRUE RE- 
years ago, while passing through Ohio LIOION.

lien. Boseerans' Conver.lon to the 0n a campaign tour with Hendricks, mouth of
, . , , , , Catholic church he reached Columbus one evening, One often finds in the moutn oi

The twenty ninth of June, the feast -------- taklne rooms with his political com- modern sectaries of various stripes the
of St. Peter and St. Paul, ushers (from Father Molhene’s Memorial.) naninna at the Nell House. He soon objection to the Catholic religion that
In that space of time which ‘s fittingly while cadet at West Point Hosecrans £ . himself from the party and it is too complicated, burdensome and
called St. Peter’s month, ending with obtained a few books treating of the dd m« wav out Broad street to the difficult to understand. True rellg- 
the feast of St. Peter’s Chains, on Aug. catholic Church, from an old Irishman, „athedrai wbe"re he made inquiry for Ion, they say, is the simplest thing in
1. It will be readily seen how appro who was In the habit of paying period! • le8t desiring to go to confession the world ; it is only trust in the 
prlate, then, is the gospel of the pres- ca, vi8ita to the institution to sell books . ’ml_ht tbe next morning go to Saviour, or love to God and man, etc. 
ent Sunday, which narrates the story ,nd papers. In company with another ... communion for his deceased Strange to say, all the great masters of 
of the miraculous draught of fishes. CBdet, now Very Rev. George Deshon, , _ ,. Bishop, whose remains spiritual science, the saints and doctors
Our Lord beheld two boats beside the Superior of the I'aullst Fathers of New , under the altar of that church. At of the Catholic Church, agree in teach- 
lake of Genesareth, and lie entered one York, he became interested in the .. o’clock the next morning he attended log the very same thing : that true re
ef them, and It was Simon’s. After claimB 0f the Church, and it was not M aDd receiVed Holy Communion, liglon is very simple ; that the perfec- 
teaching the crowds on shore a while long until his logical mind was con- *Aa fae waa returDlng to the hotel he tion of the spiritual life is in its sim-
from this nautical pulpit, He bade vinced ; and finally, two years after met one of his political friends who had plicity. „ , „
Simon put off Into the deep and let hl8 gradUation, while he was Assistant . , ki (or him and who said : The fact is that the Catholic rellg-
down his nets. Then, although all pr0te880r of Engineering, in 1811, he „ i General where in the world have Ion is the most simple in the world, and
night they had already tolled in vain, Wae, in his own words, “baptized nub you been ao early this morning ? Your Its simplicity is one of the striking evi-
they obeyed the Master’s word ; and coruiitione, because It was a vague tra friends at ths hotel are anxious about you, denCes of its truth. In proportion to
lo ! they enclosed in their nets a great d|tlon that my oarly days a Protest that you may not misa that early tram 1 the power which the Catholic religion 
multitude of fishes, as Scripture says, aut or Wesleyan Methodist minister at The old veteran answered : ‘ Oh 1 ha8 over tbe lives of men the more 
and their net was breaking. So, beck my grandmother’s instance had bap have been out to the cathedral to pay I 6|mp]e do they become, 
oning to their partners in the other t|yad me, following the traditional rlt my respects to Almighty God auu u> The dlfliculty in this case, as in so 
barque, these came to help them, and val o( tbe Church of K-rgland In so pray for my brother, who used to be I many others, arises from a failure to 
“they tilled both the barques, so that do|ngi Bishop out there,” The answer, from I graBp the true meaning of the term
they werealmost sinking.’’ Then Simon Shortly after his marriage his wife other lips, might have seemed trivial, in qUeBtion. What is simplicity ? It
Peter, the impulsive and the loving, a;80 became a Catholic, and in 18HI he but coming from him in deep voice I lg uuity 0f principle, of life, of aim.
fell at Jesus feet, and cried in lowly wa8 t„8trumental in converting his and reverential tone, it was beautiful simplicity implies order; the subor 
awe: “ Depart from me, for I am a brother, Sylvester, who eventually be The two who heard it have always re- dinatt0n of all the parts or elements or 
sinful man, OLord !" But the tender- eame the first Catholic Bishop of Col- mcmbered it—one a Catholic, the other activitles to one dominating idea. It 
hearted Saviour answered him : “Fear umbuH| 0., within whose dioc bo was a non Catholic. The words, the lar |mpiies harmony, the co operation of 
not : from henceforth thou wilt catch |ocated his birthplace, Homer, Licking away look in the old hero's eyes, the all the activities towards the one end. 
men." Then Simon and his partners, County. The brothers were much at- reverence of the voice, the early morn It Implies economy, the expression of 
James and John, the sons of Zsbedee, tached to each other and their corres ing of a beautiful September day, a" the one idea, the pursuit of the one 
having brought their barques to shore, p0ndence| wheu the one was at West chimed to make it an occasion that the I end the manifestation of the one life, 
left all things and followed Jesus i>0|ut and the other at Kenyon College, two present have never forgotten. nothing less and nothing more. In so 
Christ, Who was indeed to be their All Gambler, Ohio, was frequent. After It was this same spirit and simplicity I (-ar a8 anything is lacking or super 
forevermore. the younger graduated he paid his of faith that caused him to pen the tel- I dllou8 the simplicity is deficient. The

The craving of the Master's Heart is e|dhr brother a visit, and as the, two egram that he sent from California to best machine, for example, is the most
for unity and love. To united effort, werH taking a walk one day, they New York on the occasion of the death I 3impie one : not in the material sense, 
to united prayer, all things are prom cbanced to pass a Catholic church -, of his brilliant son, Father Louis Hose I otherwise a charred stick would be 
lsed. If, when Simon I’eter beckoned hereupon the young lieutenant, to crans, a member of the I'aulist Order I superior to a steam plow ; but in the 
to his partners to help him in his work, qU0te the words of one conversant with When telegraphed of the death and I ,, formal ” sense, that is, most free from 
they had refused to come, what loss, ,he tacts In the case, said to his brother: asked for any wish as to the place ot I complications which are superfluous,
both for time and for eternity, would “ It is high time, Sylvester, for you burial, the wires bore back this sweet I k e ; not necessary for the perfect
have been theirs ! For him, with the to put an end to this procrastination of message: I attainment of its end.
Master on hoard, there was nothing to y0Urs ; come in here and get baptized. " “ltury him beside his Ritualist brethren to I Now the Catholic religion has the
dread One syllable from those divine Mechanically obeying the commands, await the great Resurrection Day, and Uod I attributes of order, harmony and 
lips, one glance from those wonderful and entering "for the first time in his bless all win have been kind to him. I economy in the highest degree thus
eyes, one masterful sign over the wat life a Catholic church, the same author His sincerity also was the means ol I fgr attadned Upon earth. Conridered 
ery elements, and the swarming deni ity te||8 tb„ story of the Bishops con I converting his wife. I as a social organism it is infinitely

of the sea, which His creative V8r„iuu ; They soon reached an altar, A newspaper correspondent, describ mor6 pi,rfBCt thaa any other. Its
power had called Into being, would before which, to the young brother's I ing the working habits ol the General act[vjtje8 and adaptations are far more
have been submissive to Peter's hand 8Urpri8ei shone a lighted lamp, when getting tbe 11th Corps into condi- | manif0id| and yet its unity is far more
alone. But the Lord of love desired although it was broad daylight. tion after assuming command, wrote : , completti |
the strength of union and the edifice “Let us pray here," said the captain, I ‘1 On Sundays and Wednesdays he I it has one single principle of life,
tion of mutual love in His true Church. “ [n the lteal Presence, for two graces, I rose early and attended Mass. “ At I the Holy Spirit of God, of which all its

The days passed by—days that must _th„ grace „f light to know the truth, night, when conversation took a rellg activtties are the manifestations. It
often have seemed to those but hall il and tbe grace of strength to follow it" I ious turn, says the same writer, “ the I ba6 one Head, Jesus Christ, to whom
lumined men like some mysterious _and w|th that he knelt down. I General took the argument and carried I jtg member8 are united as branches to
sweet dream. They ate and drank Sylvester also knelt as a matter of I It often into the realms of Mother I tk0 Vine, or cells to the Body. That
with the Master, they heard Him tell c0UrteBy t0 his brother, but by no Church, where the vehemence of his portion ol it wnlch ia 0n this earth is
His simple yet profound parables to mBans to pray. He gazed around for I intellect and his zealous temper devel I subject to one central authority which
the multitude, and then in more fatnil g wb[|0 at the works of art within I oped themselves thoroughly. He had I-g plenary representative of the
iar communications they listened while reacb 0f his eyes, but not being in the I the Fathers of the Church at his tongue’s I Headship of its Universal Ruler. In
He expounded plainly the word to kgblt of kneeling long at a time, and I end, and exhibited a familiarity with I flgcb 0f it8 subdivisions that Headship ■ r 1027.10
them. They watched tin light In His his knees aching, he turned to look at I controversial theology that made I |g gtm found . the Patriarch in his | <... . ^
eye that bespoke a heavenly vision al his brother, whom he found absorbed I him a formidable antagonist to the I patriarchate, the Primate in his nation,
ways before Him, but veiled from [n (iod best read, even of the clerical profes the Metropolitan in his province, the I , . Th , nothinff eunerfluous
them. They marked Ills pituul com The sight was too much for Sylvester, sion. He would admit no fallibility I [iiBhop in his diocese, the dean in his I ,hl. Catholic faith and polit\ : 110th-
passion for the sinner, His chanty to ,, Wretch that I am,” said ho to hlm I whatever in any department of his own deaneryi tha priest in his parish, the I . , deijberaiei/reii-cted
the sick and sorrowful, Hit love for aolf| ..while this truly good man is Church, but he aid not permit his I householder in his family-each ia in wuhout rejecting JesusChrist and with 
little children. And wo cannot doubt earnestly interesting himself with I strong reliance in the Church of Lome I hlg own manner and degree the vicar I ... ,. J religion —Church Pro-
that they must often have grown more Heaven'for my soul's salvation, I am to warp his judgment in material Qf Jegua Chri8t, 1 mm an true reugiuu.
hungry to understand Him, the longer lndlfferenti a8‘ if it were none ol my things, especially in military matters.” gg Ug organlzati(m js unified in
they knew Him ; for the deeper they bugin098, God is everywhere, and On the morning of^ every important K kin hiD otje8U8 Christ, so is its

into the depths ot Ills Sacred thorefore here ; I, too, will pray for engagement, or perilous undertaking doctrln= unifl|.d in 1Iig teachership, its
Heart, the more they must have coin 8trength and light. ” And ho did pray, it was his invariable custom to attend moraUtv in H,g legiglatorship, its spir I The Tablet ( May 21 ) announces the 
prehended that beyond them lay g0 |ong and «arnestly that wheu he Mass and commit himself and1 hielarmy I ltQal Hfe (u Hig exempiarship, its wor reception into the church of George
deeper depths of power and wisdom began t0 iock for his brother, he louud to the keeping of the God of battles _ ghi ln Hig pr|ebthood, and its devotion I Alston, who was for seven years a pro-
and heavenly beaut) and u'llath°m him in a remote part of the church. Here is Map Bickham s description [n nig gacramental presence. Thus all fessed monk with Father Ignatius at 
able love, which would have blest with Up 8prang Sylvester, and with agitat of how he begun the Stone River fight, I. g gre made one in Jesus Christ, Llanthonv Abbey, where he was
Inexpressible bliss the favored souls (,d 8top9 he approached the captain, one of the most glorious of his vie K( Teacher, Lawgiver, Model, known as “ Father Cadoc," and for the
that could enter farthest into those in ‘ • Well, Sylvester," whispered the lat I tories : ‘ ‘ A little later (than the dawn prlegt and Quest, that He may be all I past three years a member of the Cow
finite abysses of the Heart oi God. ter “ w hat will you do ?" I of day) the dauntless leader of tho I

It will bo one of the endless joys of ,’. j want t0 be baptlzed,” was the army knelt at the altar and prayed to ln a ' 
an endless heaven to study the Heart t ly. “ I hope the priest is the God of battles. IIIgh(?) Mass was As the Mystlc™“ft 01 *“8 I don, on the feast of Our Lady Help of
of Jesus Christ. Yet it is a study that ^ home- Happily the priest was at celebrated in a little tent opposite hie Church 'th® e8‘doPye ‘fhe child-but Christians, Mr. William Ralph Cater, 
we, like the apostles, must b gin on h and findtng hi8 caUer all ready, marguee. Rev. lather Cooney, the ai,^thÇ *he dove the child but gwind’ and of Bulidge House,
earth. And to us as to them was one thankg t0 hl8 brother's good offices, zealous chaplain ot the . . h Regiment ° » 8 “ 8impllcitv of Chippenham Eng., was received into
special revelation made, in those last W(,„ inatructod lu Catholic teachings, of Indiana olunteers |offlc.ated, as the Church by the Rev. Dean Loner-
momentous hours when the shadows of hy had nv be8ltati0n in baptizing him slated by Rev. Father Trecy, the con the Godhead^ whi e ex ermriy it has of Swindon. Mr. Cater is
the coming death agony lay dark and anJ recoiviug him into the Catholic slant spiritual companion of the Gem the fruitful ^verslty ^ the cosmos, g o( the Rev, H. W. Cator, of
long about the Masters path. It is fold eral, and whose fidelity to his chief He who does 1.0. perceive mat s pi n Brompton
St. John, the beloved disciple who lay Ma oar8 later, when the diocese was second only to his devotion to the tty, does not yet know vh*^the Catt th^ conve.r'Bion J lnteregt hag juat
on the Heart of Jesus at the Last Sup o(Columbu8 was erected, Right Rev. faith he preached. Gen. Rosecrans " ‘^‘ f. ^ i'nKtroction Is to make taken place at King's Lynn, Eng.,
per in the upper room a Jerusalem, g ,yegter Rosecrans, who had been knelt humbly in the corner of h e tent ; of Chri t an in rucuon t0 » brought about by the Holy See’s decis-
who has kept tor us in his gospel he c^H#crattid titular of Pompelopolls, in Garesche, no less devout, by his side ; mamfes: the Unfty^ that pervades ana S Anglican orders. Mr. H. B. 
blessed words that interpret to us the partihm< on the ,ea8t of the Annuncia- a trio of humble soldiers meekly knelt generates the mull plicity ot doctrines, Mu* Bac. Oxon„ the new con
finai yearnings1 of the great, throbbing, tlon, 1802, and appointed auxiliary to in front of the tent ; groups of officers, ^votions, counsel. rites, laws ana ^ tralned at the Royal College
Sacred Heart of Jesus. Let us, In the Archbl8hop Purcell, of Cincinnati, was booted and spurred for battle, with institutions of the Church 1 ‘ of Music for the organ under Sir W.
quiet of the June hours that we conse tranB|orrcd to the new See, and at once heads reverentially uncovered, stood The life of the individual Christian p and became a fellow of his
crate voluntarily to the study and wor took possession of his vineyard. outside and mutely muttered their becomes more simple as It becomes more • Four years ago he was ap-
shlp of that Heart that so loved men, The foUowlng letter received by the prayers. What grave anxieties, what perfect. If he is not a dead branch of ad nistJat St, Margaret’s, the 
listen humbly and adoringly to those wrlter 80me vears ago, it need not be exquisite emotions and minds of those the True \lne, a lifeless and corrupted ^(ef Prot“8tant church ln i,ynn, and 
recorded words mentioned, is highly prized : pious soldiers, into whose keeping God cell of the Mystical Body, he has within ability excited general admir

“ Remain in Me, and I in you. As and their country had delivered, not him a supernatural principle of life sn much so that the irrand old
the branch can not bear fruit of Itself, Treasury Department, Registe • morely the lives of a thousand men which should completely vivify and gnetz’ler [n the anciont church
unless it abide in the vine : so neither mu’ i n „ who must die at last, but the vitality dominate all his thoughts, words and Question was no‘ deemed goodcan you, unless you abide In Me. Holy JXtoT'at'SuSnSoW ' he Non?, of a principle the cause of self-govern- actions. The will of the perfet*Chri.- ‘“J^him and £1,7(W was spent
Father, Ilo pray», “ koep them in Thy Kiver> opposite West Point, N. by the ment and of human liberty ! tian is conformed to the adorable Will . improvlnff lt Hlg galary wa8 a
name, whom Thou hast given Me : that Rev. Dr. Villani, pastor of the Catholic I ue was averse to all needless labor of God ; his intellect is a reflection of LflnjSBmn * ond nf oniirHe he hadthey may be one, as We also are. And church ^ that pUce^d m charge^the Qn the Lord’s day-a fact that was so the EternalWord.hisheart pulsates “"vaTpupUs lu This he has
not for them only do 1 pray, but tor mer ot lsl,; j WH8 his god fat lier and my well understood by his stall that Gen. I in accord with the Sacred Heart of en Qn hig reception into the 
those also who, through their word, wif6 |,îh godmother. 1 do not remember Crittenden once said of his commander I Jesus : his worship is united to the p, „ RftV a tWriircripqwnrth
shall believe in Me : that they all may whether it was sub conditions. that “ he did not believe the Master Sacrifice of the Great High Priest ; his , -v mission gg
bo one, as Thou, Father, in Me, and I x'v,™ iïlid smile upon any unnecessary life is a reproduction of the life of the priest of the L, on mtssion.
tn Thee, that they also may be one 111 early infancy a Protestant or Wesleyan violation of His laws.' Firm in his God-Man : his very memory IS
Us, that the world may believe that Methodist minister at my grandmother's I own faitb “ he never Interferes," said I filled with the successive mysteries of
Thou hast sent Me.” ' instance lmd'‘Xnd®inm an eye witness of his acts, “ with the the Incarnation, the Hidden Life, the

We turn to the epistle of to day. It ‘ Yours most truly, spiritual affairs of any subordinate, re Public Ministry, the I’assion, I Lath
Is that pathetic description of St. Paul, ' W. s. Rosecrans. garding these as sacred personal Ascension and Glory ol his Saviour and
wherein he shows to us tho whole créa To the Rev. !.. W. Mulhane, matters, to be governed by the convie-1 Head ; in short his life is not his own
tion groaning and travailing in pain Mt. ' ernou, Ohio. | Hons nf each individual." At proper | but that of Christ living in him. To-
till now, waiting for its deliverance The great warriors taltn a'waY“ | tjme and in the proper place, though, wards this pure and simple file every
from the bondage of corruption into shone out strong and clear. It is told wag ovor ,-eady to speak for his true Christian aspires, not by and for 
tho glorious libotty of tho children of that at a most critical moment during and impress its truth upon others, himself alone, but union with, and for
God. lllliiil and ignorant though it the battle of Stone River, when -*c -pho priests in tho army were his par- I the sake of, the whole family of the
be, the world is crying out of Its dark- Cook’s men wore wavering, he dashed ticu,ar frlend8 . alld Father Trecy, faithful in this and all other worlds-
ness and its its intolerable anguish for to the front, exposing hlmselt to the formeriy 0f Huntsville, Ala., was held for they, who have partaken of tho One
help and light and love. Still St. enemy's fire. A young stall officer (.no special regard by him because of Bread, are one Body, in the fullest 
Peter’s barqueis on the sea,and thoMas doubt Garesche, a great favorite ot our ^iH personal worth and tho fact that sense of the word, 
ter is in it amt with it, and the nets hero and a Catholic £ who accompanied ]oyauty to Jthe Union made it To be separated from the Church
are lull so that they begin to break, him, begged him to relite to a p ace o neceggary lor bjm to quit the South. i8 t0 be a stranger to this simple and
But when the voice of Peter speaks, greater satetv and not expose turns Ho was attending a Mass celebrated by I nerfect life. The separatist, the
as it so often and earnestly to almost certain death. Rosociaus, tbat clergyman when the news was 8ectary, is cut off from the One
ami lovingly speaks to men who urging on his horse, repuett . brought to him that his prayers for his Body ; he is a rebel against the
call themselves Christians, to come and " Never mind me, my joy, country had been answered, that the one authority, a rejecter of the one
help in the Master's work, they choose make the sign of the cross amt go n. enemy had fled and that the import- trutb] a violator of the one law, sn 
to abide in their own places and work In his “ Reminiscences, pu uisnea t allt battie 0t Stone River had been exile from tho one Presence, a con- 
their own ways, distinctly apart lrom McClures Magazine, the late Charles ^ temner oV the one life. If he does
the centre of unity and the Master's A Dina, Assistant Secretary ot =.-„ •... . ■ not honor the saints he dishonors the
chosen ship. The month of June Is under Stanton, states that he saw .osc- llml lteml a limit it. Fountain ot sanctity ; if ho dues not
the month for earnest prayer that we crans making the sign ot the cross , bad distressing pain in iny side and te tho Sacrifice oi the Mass he
all may soon be one, for this Is the during the awlul conflict at Chicka- oF^de^dV/^Inu- despises its Priest and Victim : if ho
Lord’s own device to ob’aln the answer tnauga timi was Kanerally rundown. Reading what refuses to be a child of Mary he is no
to the great petition ot the League : Both his great mind amt tu-, targe Hood’s Sarsaparilla had done I began takto* brother to Mary’s Son : if he scoffs at
“Thy kingdom come, O Lord : 1 try j * J^-hnet ! IVxf Flan nu r \ s .'"m aiming ‘^.u^or- Indulgences, he .has no part in the
kingdom come -------—| Sj oct -. toon . MnK

Tho future is mi >’ i n, but. it y ;u kmp it to the world, it Instinctively would noon’s Pn.i.s euronausw, sick hemiache, n’roformice to the curse of
your blood pure with H od s Sareapurilltt yvu crop out on certain occaaious, some- 1 bilijusness, mdigeation, Price -û cents, he gives his p 
may bo sure of good health, 1
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HERO OF THE WAR.THE SACRED HEART S DESIRE. For 25 Surprise Soap Wrappers 

we give FREE I
ON DIVINE l’llOVIDENCE.

-• And they did eat and were tilled,'1 iMerk

The astounding miracle, which ou 
Saviour works before our eyes in th 
o-ospel of to-day, is dally repeated i 

For God’s providence watcht 
over all creatures, gives to everythin 
that lives and breathes food and drtU 
at the proper time, directs and guide 

inanimate beings to that grei 
end for which they were created. Fc 
thousands of years the system of th 
universe has existed in all its glor 
and magnificence. It is the Alinight 
who has thus long preserved and U| 
held it, and were He to withdraw H 
hand for an instant, lt would be, m 
simply In ruins, but altogether ann 
hilated.

Innumerable heavenly bodies, work 
larger than the earth, we see glitter 
Ing high above our heads. Since th 
beginning of the world they run th 
course assigned to them, each in I 
definite time. And is it chanci 
rather than the hand of the Ruler i 
the universe, that has prevented thei 
immense bodies from rebounding on 
against another, and thus brlugin 
destruction to the world !

From the innumerable creatures i 
God, select the most insignificant, fi 
instance a swallow, and ask the wise 
oi all unbelievers, if, in looking at th 
little creature, he has the courage 
deny God’s paternal providence 1 
nature. When in the fall, thick fo, 
arise, the swallow leaves our regioi 
and files hundreds of miles away in 
•warmer countries. As soon as sprit 
has come again, this little bird returi 
from his journey, and how wonderfu 
it not only finds its former abode, b 
even its "little nest. Now, tell m 
proud atheist, who is it that shows th 
little creature its way back ? Is 
blind chance ? Oh, most nonsensic 
of words ! Chance, and what is chanc 
An “I do not know what,” which i 
the world knows, but no one can e 
plain. Chance ! An empty word, i 
vented by infidels, and put inthepla 
of God, the Supreme Being, whom th 
so much fear. Chance ! A wo 
which appears as though it could e 
plain something, whereas, in realit 
it Is a nonsense, an insanity. Ai 
should such a nonenity, which men a 
pleased to call chance, be capable 
governing the universe ? Ah, y 
sages, if tor very fear of the name 
God you wish to fit yourselves for t 
insane asylum, do not suppose tl 
others will do the same.

No, it is not chance, not fate, no: 
mere perhaps that governs the wor 
but it is the God and Creator, who I 
produced both great aud small, 
omnipotence, omniscience aud pateri 
love directs the universe, as well as I 
little grain of dust that floats in the a 
as easy as it was for God to call eve 
thing out of nothing, just as easy t 
for Him, the Being of all beings, 
provide for His creatures, and to 
rect them altogether, as well as ei 
individually, to that end for wh 
each was destined from eterni 
Therefore it is related in Holy Set 
ture : “ God hath equally care of a
WIs. 6, 8. He maketh grass to gt 
on the mountains, and herbs for 
service of men. He giveth to bet 
their food, and to the young 
that calleth upon Him.” (I’s. 116, 
And how touchingly does not Jesus 
to us ln the gospel : ' ' Behold the hi 
of the air, for they neither sow nor 
they reap, and your heavenly Fat 
feedeth them.” (Matt. 6, 20). Y 
<->ur Saviour assures us in the g os 
“the very hairs of your head are 
numbered. ” (Matt. 10, 30).

With what filial confidence, th 
fore, should we not, ln every condi 
of life, trust to God’s wise and lev 
providence, commend all our way 
this heavenly Father, cast on Him 
cares and afflictions of life !
God who clothes the lilies of the : 
aud gives food to the young rav 
will certainly not forget us, but acc 
ing to His promise, give us the 
quirements of body and soul, 
should He in Ills Inscrutable desij 
strew our path with thorns and bri 
send us trials and tribulations, we 
not offend Him by murmurs and i 
plaints -, for He knows better that 
what is good and profitable for 
We will, rather, humbly adore Hi 
créés in all trials of life and subm 
them with child like resignation. 1 
a day will also come for us, whet 
will gratefully exclaim at the th 
of God : “The Lord hath dont 
things well.” (Mark 7,27). A'
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1Religious Liberty in Spain
From the Jewish Messenger.

The statement is made in several of 
Jewish papers that Spain is pros

criptive in its policy towaid the Jews 
Tais is entirely untrue. Civil aud re
ligious liberty is enjoyed by Jew and 
Urotestant in the realms of the Catholic 
Queen. ______
FIVE OF THE BRAVE MEN WITH 

HOBSON WERE CATHOLICS.
Pat Mullen fired the first shot for 

Untie Sam in the present war
Hickey, a gunner on an American 

ship in Manila bay, sent off a charge 
which disposed, it is said, of a hundred 
Spaniards. At any rate, Hickey's shot 
became famous through the whole

our
gress.

MORE NOTED CONVERSIONS.
8ft W

l
and

ravoneley Community at Oxford.
At the Church of Holy Rood, Swin-

fleet.
Now we notice among the seven 

who achieved that daring deedmen
with Hobson, Friday morning, the 
following named :

George Charette, a French Canadian 
Catholic, from Lowell, Mass.

John Patrick Phillips from Boston, 
probably a Romanist.

J. C. Murphy from New York, not 
an A. P A. „

Francis Kelley, born in Scotland oi 
Irish parentage, not Scotch-Irish.

Daniel Montague, born in Ireland.
The audacity of these Catholics, 

crowding into positions of danger in 
our navy, is something Intolerable. 
It threatens the integrity of our insti
tutions. We believe that these places 
at the front should be reserved for 
those only upon whose loyalty to the 
flag we can depend. How can a man 
like Murphy, who owes allegiance to 
the Pope, be trusted to scuttle the Mer* 
rimac, or a man like Kelly to 
run the Spanish guns? We are 
surprised at Lieutenant Hobson s 
choice. He must be another one of 
those persons like Woodruff, our ex- 
minister at Madrid, who is reported to 
have said that he “ always liked to 
have an Irishman near him when he 
got into a tight place.”—Catholic Citi*

Oh,

!

HeHe wants method in order, 
values adverbs above verbs : because 
good deeds should be toell done that 
they be altogether good.

There ia one little maxim 
That now 1 will name,

Which may bring what is Letter 
Than riches or fame.

All those who will heed it 
Good appetite tind, 
truug nerves, rosy cheeks,
And vigor of mind.

It will banish dyspepsia, 
Rheumatics and gout,

That Tired Feeling conquer, 
Drive scrofula out.

And here is the maxim—
Its wisdom ’

Take Hoods’s Sarsa 
And keep your 

Parmelee’s Pills possess the po 
acting specifically upon the diseased o 
stimulating to action the dormant en 
of the system, thereby remox i ig di 
In fact, so great is the power ot this me 
to cleanse and purify, that diseases of 
every name and nature are driven fn 
body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell 
Out., writes : “ I have tried Par melee 
and find them an excellent medicine, a 
that will sell well.”

The healthy glow disappearing fri 
cheek and moaning aud restlessness a1 

sure symptoms of worms in ch 
Do not fail to get a bottle of Mother C 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectua

Are your corns harder to removi 
those that others have had ? llavetl 
had the same kind ? Have they m 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure 
:i bottle.

zen.
The eerms of consump

tion are everywhere.
There is no way but to 

fight them.
If there is a history of 

weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs ot consump
tion.

Dr. .uiahc.GureHj taiaiiù after Oper
ations Fall.
Toronto, March lGtb, 1897.

My boy, aged fourteen, has been a su tier er 
from Catarrh, and lately we submitted Inn’, 
to an operation at tho General Hospital. 
Since then we have resorted to Dr. ( hases 
Catarrh Cure, and one box of this medicine 
has made a prompt and complete

H. G. Ford,
Foreman, Cowan Ave. 1* ire Hall- 

In his VEGETABLE Pills, Dr. Parmelee 
has given to the world the fruits of long 
scientific research in the whole realm oi 
medical science, combined with new ana 
valuable discoveries never before known w 
man. For Deflate and Debilitated tor,di
lutions Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses, the effect is I'otnia 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting tn. 
secrelions of tbe body, giving tone ana

is sure—
ilia
pure.

ease, or

Ask your grocer for

50c. and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beif
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. robbed of th« warnlDpto which he 18
accustomed to attend, and repeats or 
continues the strain upon the heart. 
As In other similar cases, the effect is

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.RYE • MINUTE’S SERMON. fervent that she will grant my prayer 
to have my dear mother on that day." 
And so he prayed his confiding, fer
vent, childish prayers ; never doubt
ing but that they would be answered 
as he desired.

It was now the eve of First Commun
ion day, and, according to custom, the 
parents came to give their blessing to 
the little ones. Count Sokolinskl was 
therewith the others. Stanislas threw 
his arms around bis father, and then 
knelt for his blessing.

“ That is yours, papa,” he said, 
when he arose from his knees ; “ and 
mamma's will come a little later. "

The father sighed. “ Ah !" he re 
plied, turning away his tear-dimmed

Sixth Sunday After Pentecost. Wlien It h Not a Good Thing.
Be careful how you grasp an oppor

tunity ; it is often terribly hard to lot | to render that dilatation permanent,
which was at first but temporary, and 
to cause an increase in the muscle of 
the heart by repeated exertion. The

A Dream of Stars.
Last night as I knelt at my window 

And gazed at the star jewelled f-kiee. 
heard the soft winnow oi dream-wings. 
And sleep touched my wondering eyes

And round every star I *aw angels— 
The beautiful angels of God—

Who whispered : “ Each 
Mary in

ROUGH
HANDS

ON DIVINE PROVIDENCE,
I

go.“ And they did eat and were filled." (Murks,
8.) No Vacation for Five Year».

A most senseless boast is that of the I heart produced is of large dimensions 
man who prides himself on not having and oi thick walls—a condition which 
taken a vacation In live years. More may, perhaps, give little uneasipess to 
than likely he could have done more its owner, but which a medical man
and better work in the balance of the will view with considerable distrust
year ii he had and would have been and apprehension.
more lit to live with at the same time. I elderly people cannot be too olten told

that no exercise is more easily abused, 
Keep up the Interest. I though if taken in sensible measure

Have something always going at few are more healthful or enjoyable, 
the rooms of the young men's society.
Aim at variety in this direction.
Find out what young men need The 
gymnasium, clubs, educational classes, 
etc., should all be of the very best.
At homes, socials, etc., are immensely 
popular with young men.

The astounding miracle, which our 
Saviour works before our eyes in the 
o-ospel of to-day, is dally repeated in 
nature. For God’s providence watches 
over all creatures, gives to everything 
that lives and breathes food and drink 
at the proper time, directs and guides I A TRUE STORY OF A FIRST 

inanimate beings to that great I COMMUNION.

«tar is a footprint 
heavtu hath trod."Where

And then I drew near to the an gel a 
Not one of them stopped me 

And just aa I kissed the aweet ati 
My heart beat ao loud I awoke.

Itching, H 'iilx, Mending palms, rliaju lt-h rmils, 
mid painful linger nids, pimplvs, blackheads, 
oily, nimby skin,dry, thin, and fallu 
ing, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to 
with Vi TK riiA Huai*, and gcntU 
with ( T ncuuA (ointment;, the great skin cure.

ig hair, iteh- 
wai in h it InsWeakly and

• an1 intings
even
end for which they were created. For 
thousands of years the system of the
universe has existed in all its glory I In the dimly-lighted chapel of a 
and magnificence. It is the Almighty magnificent palace in the city oi War 
who has thus long preserved and up- siw,one evening in the year 18—,kn< It 
held it, and were He to withdraw His » woman and child. They were the 
hand for an instant, it would be, not Countess Sokolinskl and her little son, 
simply in ruins, but altogether annl Stanislas. Prostrate before the image 
hllated. I of the Sorrowful Mother, the weeping

Innumerable heavenly bodies, worlds woman begged her Intercession for him 
larger than the earth, we see glitter- who now lay condemned to death in 
ing high above our heads. Since the the prison not far distant,—destined to 
beginning of the world they run the an early and shameful doom for hav- 
course assigned to them, each in its ing taken part in a recent uprising of 
definite time. And is it chance, the Poles. With sighs and bitter tears 
rather than the hand of the lluler of the Countess supplicated the queen of 
the universe, that has prevented these Heaven, crying out : “ Holy Mother of 
immense bodies from rebounding one God,'pray for us, hear us, save us! 
against another, and thus briuging Restore to the wife her husband, to the 
destruction to the world '/ child his father. 0 thou to whom no

From the innumerable creatures of I one has ever turned for help in vain, 
God, select the most insignificant, for hearken to us in this moment of an- 
lnstance a swallow, and ask the wisest guish ; and by the love thou didst bear 
oi all unbelievers, if, in looking at this and the sorrow thou didst endure for 
little creature, he has the courage to thine only Son, listen to our one petl- 
deny God’s paternal providence in I tion ! Spare him to us,U Holy Mother, 
nature. When in the fall, thick fogs —in thy tender mercy spare !” 
arise, the swallow leaves our regions Darkness fell, and still they remained 
and Hies hundreds of miles away into on their knees, — the child motionless 
warmer countries. As soon as spring and tearful, the mother alternately 
has come again, this little bird returns filled with hope and plunged into de 
from his journey, and how wonderful ! spair. At length the Countess arose, 
it not only finds its former abode, but looked about her, and, seeing ‘bat it 
even its "little nest. Now, tell me, was night, left the chapel, followed by 
proud atheist, who is it that shows this the boy.
little creature its way back ? Is it I “ It was an inspiration !" she said to 
blind chance ? Oh, most nonsensical herself as they passed down the long 
of words ! Chance, and what is chance? I corridor to her own apartments.
An "I do not know what," which all I shall act upon it at once, lest I lose 
the world knows, but no one can ex courage. Come, Stanislas, my boy ! 
plain. Chance ! An empty word, in- I Your father must go free.” 
vented by infidels, and put in the place An hour later the unhappy but now 
of God, the Supreme Being, whom they I hopeful woman might be seen going In 
so much fear. Chance ! A word I the direction of the prison, wrapped 
which appears as though it could ex- in ungainly furs, and wearing an im- 
plain something, whereas, in reality, I mouse cap on her head. She held the 
it Is a nonsense, an insanity. And child'by the hand ; while at a short 
should such a nonenity, which men are distance behind followed an 
pleased to call chance, be capable of servant, Peter, who was devoted to his 
governing the universe ? Ah, you master and mistress. On arriving at 
sages, if tor very fear of the name of I the gate of the prison, a piece of gold 
God you wish to tit yourselves for the placed in the hand of the guard gave 
insane asylum, do not suppose that | her and the child admittance to the 
others will do the same.

No, it is not chance, not fate, nor a I whence, after the lapse of three quart- 
mere perhaps that governs the world, ers of an hour, two forms again issued, 
but it is the God and Creator, who has and passing the guard, retraced their 
produced both great and small. His I steps the way they had come. But at 
omnipotence, omniscience and paternal midnight, when the turnkey made his 
love directs the universe, as well as the rounds, he discovered that the Count 
little grain of dust that floats in the air, I Sokolinskl had fled ; and In his cell, 
as easy as it was for God to call every reclining on the miserable cot where he 
thing out of nothing, just as easy it is I had lain, was his wife the Countess, 
for Him, the Being of all beings, to I who had enabled her husband to elude 
provide for His creatures, and to di- the vigilance of the jailers and make 
rect them altogether, as well as each his escape.
individually, to that end for which I Some time after this the Count found 
each was " destined from eternity, himself in Paris, but without any tld- 
Therefore it is related in Holy Scrip- I ings of his devoted wife, on whom he 
ture : “God hath equally care of all." had not at first apprehended the author- 
Wis. 6, 8. He maketh grass to grow I Ries would take vengeance for his de- 
on the mountains, and herbs for the parture. But as time passed and no 
service of men. He giveth to beasts 1 news came, he began to tear that they 
their food, and to the young ravens had made her a victim in his stead, 
that calleth upon Hlm.” (Ps. 116, 8.) I and his heart was torn with anxiety 
And how touchingly does not Jesus call I and sorrow. He knew not what had 
to us in the gospel : “ Behold the birds I befallen her : fearing that she had been 
of the air, for they neither sow nor do | condemned to Siberia, he could not

his little son when he asked 
“ Papa,

(yticuraAunt Anna ’ in Ave Maria.

eyes.
“Yes, papa,’’ continued the boy.

‘ ‘ She will come. I wish her to come, 
and she will be here. Let me tell you 
the whole secret, papa. I have been 
making a novena to the Blessed Virgin; 
it will be finished at five o’clock to day. 
At four I will receive absolution, and 
then I shall be as pure as an angel, 
and the Blessed Mother will not refuse 
me anything 1 shall ask. You know 
what that is, papa. To-night or to
morrow norning early mamma will be 
here.”

“ Let us be content now,” said the 
father, scarce knowing what he said ; 
and, in order that the boy might not 
discover his sorrow, he hurriedly took 
his departure.

It was 5 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
Stanislas went up to the porter's room. 
When the old man saw him he asked :

“ What do you wish, ray child ?”
“ I have come to see if any one has 

asked for me.”
“ Your father was here this morn-

THE MISSIONARY S OPPORTUN
ITY. lx xnM throughout thr world. Tottik Dkvg mtiClIH.

Ct'HP I’rnph , III!.too.
0#“ “ How to Produce Soft. White Hand*," tree.

“ The waning of Evangelicalism " 
Is the title of an editorial In the New 
York Sun of a few weeks ago, in 
which the extreme type of Protestant

A man is precisely his weakest when I iam ls Bhf'wu ‘° bl’ ,adinp out'. T,hat 
he turns out of bed lu the morning. th(’ decadence oi prejudice,
The muscular force ia greatlv increased wbil h apalu “ean8 tb'’ mlisionary « 
by break last, but it attains to its high opportunity , whether he be priest or 
est point after the midday meal. It Evangelical Protestantism
then sinks for a few hours and then was over the lanatical side o the re^ 
rises again towards evening. volt against the true religion and

1 fanaticism is the most obstinate loe oi 
human reason and divine grace.—The 
Missionary.

itching humors
[XKKKKWISSfiKSiXiXKMUUiMDn 
CURE ILL YOUR PAIRS WITH g

Pain-Killer.
Man Weakest in the Mornlntr.

A Medicine Chest In Itself. 
Simple, Safe end Quick Cure for 

CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA, COUON8, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA.
25 and 50 cent Bottles.

| BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS'
MWBBBEMWWnRWMBMnaMBedi

Nome 111 eh Incomes.
The income of the Emperor of Russia 

for one day is 825,000 : that of the Sul
tan of Turkey, Sis 000 ; Emperor of I A PRIEST’S PRAYER AND THE 
Austria, 85 000 ; German Emperor, | ANSWER.
88,000 : king of Italy, 8'»,500 ; Queen 
Victoria, 80,500; King of Belgium,
86,500 ; President of France, 85,000;
President of the United States, about 
8130.

How Norman, Oklahoma Territory, Got 
lie Beautiful Little Cliureh.

A correspondent sends an account °M I L I 4 XJ 11 QQ
a remarkable answer to prayer It I «IM • I N Pi 11 fl ill!" #f( r 
seems that in the little town of Nor I VV IHLHilllP vving.”

“ 1 know, but I am expecting 
other visitor—my mother.”

“But, my dear boy, your mother is 
not in Paris.”

“No, but she is coming. She will 
be here for my lirst Communion, 
know it quite well.”

“ How do you know it ?”
“ I have asked our Blessed Lady to 

send her either to night or to morrow 
morning. For nine days I have

au- To Talk Well. man, Oklahoma Territory, U. S., the 
Many are the uses of conversation. I good Father Motter feared his mission

Besides obliging a man to formulate I mUHt be abandoned. Every means had
his knowledge and to exercise those I been tried without avail to build a 
faculties which would otherwise soon I church. No prospect of help was in
rust and actually decay from want of view. He determined to have recourse I County Wexford Celebrations,
use, it helps to strengthen or throw I t0 St. .Joseph. While he wrestled in | Vinegar Hill and New Ross
doubt upon the knowledge that he al I prayer, what was his astonishment to 
ready possesses, and also to enlarge its I receive a telegram from au utt r 
boundaries. It is by the process of con I stranger he never had heard of, that a

_______dt0 h„r . „„ cin= h,ve a" he— ' tlDual exPcriment and Bitting that a | church would be built for him. Nor
pr“yod 10 “®r . mj 8103 “ax® a;‘ °=en man 8 ideas are grauuaiiy crystallized could he imagine how his name and
forgiven—I have received absolution into the clear transparency and sym hla necessities wer.i known in New
and my heart is as pure as an angel s metry o{ real wisdom. No school York. F.qually singular was the fact

, Tha‘ 18 ”hy 1 know ,tb U d teaching would ever make a man talk tbat his benefactor had never been
Mrgln will refuse me well. All that Is required of him is solicited to aid him, and had onlv a
that my mother is coming to see me that he 8hould be patient in listening, vague idea of the situation oi (ikla-
recetve my first Holy Communion^ desirous and quick to learn, frank and homa Territory, and a mere passing . ,
The old man looked at turn sadly, as he hone6t ln his reply . and then, ifProv luformatlon that a priest in the little Hr-t « able an.Uxp.-ns ». $•-* and upward.
answered . idence has given him weapons to de- town 0f Norman needed a church As I Htceragc'lauda"'xi')ei!«<.”"ltT,i anil upward»

“I share in your wish and your fend hu po(iUioll| wlt and eloquence the angel earri(ld Habacuo to feed "™rd‘
prayer, though it Is almost too late to sugjcient t0 meet his opponent, he may Daniel, so St. Joseph selected a gener «•*'<“ when you wish to «o and how ion,
expect any one tomlght : the hour lor t8St8 the joy8 of a combat by the side oua h,,;rt t0 build a chureh in the wilds 1 you w,Bh a"'y’
visitors is past. Go back to your com- o{ wbicb otber contests seem Hat and | 0|- Oklahoma,
panions, my little fe low. I unprofitable, and give as much pleas-

Stauislas obeyed with reluctance. I ure t0 A WOrthy adversary as he re-
he had^'iqmcted'his'mothe^was nearly I ceives ^rom him^iujxituru. I church under the patronage of St.

over, and she had not yet arrived. He I Kilning on tho Streets. I Joseph, built and equipped by William
longed to remain near the door, so as gtreet fllrtlng may 8eem to a vouth G?ît,lnu’iJr',H°fhNe.h ’ ln.m.‘‘moyy 
to fall into her arms the moment she t0 be an innocent pastime, but it is a l't 'o-11 c' w .i
appeared, but he consoled himself by straight cut to the road to perdition. b"|8t C"t“* rf‘jd s^îZmh wâs 
thinking : “ When my mother comes, without evil design, perhaps, a boy is ,1SJ at P il'ii 
the porter will call me." caught and swirled into the current of ' lavlsh- rhe wholeout,lt of the churcb

Six o’clock struck ; T, 8, and—no vlle8t tbougb and basest life. “He 
one appeared ! Supper was over, and Unoweth not that the dead are there
now the boys were filing through the I and ,baj ber guests are in the depths , . . . . .
long hall on their way upstairs to the of hell .. Take a word of advice from ten’ ,'Ia'!y thl“pH m0Bt Ltb . h hav.® 
dormitories. Suddenly the bell rang an older mao Speak to no woman on t0 wait a ‘onff llme to obtain were all 
loud and long. A pale and emaciated the 8treet wlth wbom you are unac- “uPPhed 8 * ° f‘h h. “ji.h
woman appeared at the portal and ualnted Never he found in company d°w8’ monstrance for benediction, 
eagerly asked to see Stanislas Soko- with anyone whom you would not will- a tar ;nens,1 decorated,calld e8’ etc ’ 
lin8ki togly introduce to vonr mother or tbrBe/‘tara Vn.7n,

The porter hesitated—she seemed so giad|y 6ee a companion to vonr sister. a“d pi‘ded oak| Pbe ch"rLh “t. 
forlorn and poverty stricken that he Any lool can be a loafer. Have some ed in blue a°d Kflden stars , In one 
thought her an impostor. Stanislas, Le|(-respect, young man: if yourpresent word. eyen M.r‘ .L.u“i,“*ll ..8^“™ 
who had purposely lingered behind the Bel[ la not wortb respecting, it is about generosity outdid itself in this memor- 
others, saw her through the glass door, tlm6 t0 stop and have an understand- lal church for the be oved de d’ 
recognizing her form and features in lng and begin over again on a new I On the great day oi the dedication 
spite of the changes, suffering and im- p|an I many priests came over one hundred I .-fât
prlsonment had wrought. Thrilled by I p _____ I miles on horseback or in buggy to I ,Sj|
the sound of the dearly loved voice, I Work and Play. ! assist with truly Western fraternal love ] .•'Yv-
trembling and weak though its accents Tfae dlfference between work and their brother priest on this happy day. 
were, with a loud cry of joy he rushed , , work is wbat Non Catholics closed their places of
forward. In a moment he was in her W yd‘o becaJ9e y„u have to, and for business to witness the great h(H) ^Xrejgn stamp». 40 

sobbing and laughing on her ^ fiake of what you earn by lt. Play event and whcii the ‘‘mon """ ""'w^-hIn‘ïrAMp";:,,..
„ is what you do because you like to, and alluded in his boautllul sermon | 31 Klnx street east. Toronto.

“ I k,iew you would come, mamma (orthe /ake of the plea8Jure you find in t0 the heart broken widowed mother,
darling !” he cried. “I told papa. I „ 0f coutse a maP„ mav learn to love b«rett of bor darli°g chlld' ( “ 'vh”8e j 
knew you would come, because I prayed h(9 work more and more, 80 that at memory this church was built by his 
to Our Lady to send you, that you ,ast he care8 ln)inite, ore for it than only and devoted brother many wept
might see me receive my first holy fQr his and tJhon lt is almost The gratitude expressed by good
Communion. , like play to him. And, on the other * a‘her Mette.- for the miraculousi assist

Her story was soon told. She had . / / stUDidlv give up his ancH vouchsafed to him reminds one
contrived to escape on the way to play’tothe slayvery of fashfon, or make forcibly of the Cure d’Ars when he re 
Siberia, by means of a file, given her £ gy Beriou8 b the 8plrit of rivalrv or oeived his first benefaction. All the 
by Peter, secreted in her clothing, bu thaj it b(.comes like work to visiting prii-ats ofTcred their MasBiis for 
with which she cut the handcuffd that ?, Rnt fnr D-rent maqs of man the departed in whoso memory this — 
bound her to her companion, who also . th t thinffs are quite distinct littIe was constructed, and on CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
escaped, and had gone she knew not k ”d tb“ r well-round- Monday, the 21st, the Bishop t,nictated sandwich, ont.
whither. She had already learned , llfe When von have done your at a Solemn Itequiein Mass for the re-1 \|,T\|f WINK A SPKCI11.TY.
from Peter the address of the boy ; and k «mi done it as well as von could pose oi the soul of Francis Brockholst our Altar Wine Is exlenslvelv u»8,ll and on reaching Paris, footsore and weary, | a])d ;ecelved your wagc8, and set out | Cutting.-Catholic Review. | ^™”=;;dreed^Toramy'wfth1 the best Irm

had gone directly to hira-arriving at Qu your vacation, ,tfln your true duty =-----------------' " ^esauirnformation a,I,Ire™
the very time he so confidently expect jg reaiiy t0 piay at anything that Dickie’s Anli Consumptive Syrup stands 1
ed her. Her husband’s address she did Y y . and vour idleness will be at the head of the list for all diseases of the
nnt know «a all his letters to her had Pma6es 3™“ - al,Q y°ur luieurnn I throat and lungs. It acts like magic mnot know, as all his letters to ner nan probtabi0 if it makes you' more con- breaiting up a cold. A cough is soon »ul>
been intercepted. tented with life, more kindly disposed dued, tightness id the chest is relieved, even I pv tjmbING WORK IN OPERATION

The Count and Countess Sokolinskl, t d fellow men and mere the worst case of consumption is relieved, *** ,* ....once more united and happy, assisted ", Coed fo°r coating such a ™
together at the first Communion of I g00^ World to work and play in. I active principles or virtues of several medi I SMITH BROTHERS
their son ; kneeling later themselves | --------- | cinal herbs, and can he depended upon for I Kanltary Plumbers and Heating

all pulmonary complaints. I Engineers,
A Mother’s Storv—Her LlttleGlrl Cured ) LONDON.

of Croup. I Sole Agents fo
Having tried your medicine, my faith is I Telephone 538.

have lately, it is said, been rejected as I very high in its powers of curing Cough and __ . — — —- ...unfit for military service by reasoni of “for L lona'llme^and®? foSn^noth^ B.EIB S HARDWARE
hypertrophy and other diseases ot the ing to Clire it unt|, I gave Dr. Chase’s Lin- 1 For Oraml Hapids Carpet Sweep 
heart. Medical men will be rather sur-I seed and Turpentine, which i cannot speak Superior Carpet Sweepers,

I prised that the numbers are so small, too highly of. y w Bon[j | ^ïin^s, Manàuî,
There must be few of uh who have not | 20Macdonald Street, BarVie, Ont.
seen the 111 effects of over exertion on 
a bicycle. The commonest is palpita
tion and temporary dilatation ; but 

I even this is sometimes very diflicult to 
I cure. In a case which occured recent

ly a lady, ordered for a fortnight's 
change of air after influenza, chose to 

I spend it in bicyliug about fifty miles a 
^ day. As a result, she has had, ever 

I since that time—now nine months ago 
We mean your heart. Keep it strong. I —a pulse which on tho least exertion 

Don’t let it flutter or beat with a weak stroke. rjsea to 12(1 though she has not ridden 
Scott’s Emulsion feeds the blood. It makes , Th„t t«mnnrnrv Hllntsttlnn ne- the heart beat stronger, and greally im- apalu- That temporary dilatation oc 
proves the circulation. curs is enough to show tho great strain

A great record of cures, unequalled in put upon the heart, and it is an added 
medical history, proves Hood's Sarsaparilla danger that tho sense of fatigue in the . . u
presses merit unknown to any other medi- llmb8 le 80 6llght. The rider is thus ' house.

Excursions to Ireland
MAY AND JUNE

I

“I
JULY

Irish National Pilgrimage. 
Belfast Celebration.

AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.
now.

old

For particulars address
G îeral Foreign Agency,

Scarcely a year has passed, and the I n MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que. 
tilth of March saw the dedication of the

cell of the condemned man : from

A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS

PynyPectoralexcept the seats was purchased in 
Paris and expressed from there at 
enormous expense. Nothing wasforgot The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNC AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. Perry Davis' Pain Killer.

MontrealNew York

<y

MONUMENTS

CES SMYTH & SON
Corner King and 
Clarence Htreetn,

LONDON, ONTARIO,

It will pay you tn see nu be
fore placing your order. 

No Hgeut*.

■vthey reap, and your heavenly Father ■ answer 
feedeth them.” (Matt. 0, 20). Yea, I the oft-repeated question : 
nur Saviour assures us in the gospel. | when shall we see mamma again ?”

Meanwhile the education of the boy 
had been confided to the Fathers of the 

With what filial confidence, there- I Jesuit college, where he increased in 
fore, should we not, ln every condition I knowledge and virtue. Ha was nearly 
of life, trust to God’s wise and loving I eleven years old, and began to prepare 
providence, commend all our ways to I for his first Holy Communion. One 
this heavenly Father, cast on Him all day, after having once more inter- 
cares and afflictions of life ! Oh, the I rogated his father as usual, he con- 
God who clothes the lilies of the field tinned : “ I wish her to be here for my
and gives food to the young ravens, I fjrst Communion, and I am sure she 
will certainly not forget us, but accord-I will come." Acting at once upon the 
ing to His promise, give us the re- | wish to see his mother on the all im- 
quirements of body and soul. And | portant day, the thought of which now 
should He in Ills inscrutable designs, I occupied his mind, at study time that 
strew our path with thorns and briars, evening the little fellow drew a clean 
send us trials and tribulations, we will I white sheet of paper from his desk, 
not offend Him by murmurs and com- I took a fine new pen, made the Sign of 
plaints -, for He knows better than we I the Cross, and wrote the following 
what is good and profitable for us. I short letter to Peter, the old servant, 
We will, rather, humbly adore His de I who still remained in Warsaw : 
créés in all trials of life and submit to peter :_WIU you please tell mamma 
them with child like resignation. Then that in about a month s time I am to 
a day will also come for us, when we recelve my fjr8t Holy Communion, and 
will gratefully exclaim at the throne | that ehe mu8t be here without fall on 
of God : “The Lord hath done all

“the very hairs of your head are all 
numbered.’’ (Matt. 10, 30).

for I Do. 
c. New

arms,
bosom.

msmmssm
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THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
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ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.
SAM»» ICII. ON I'.that day ? I do not write to her, he

arings well.” (Mark 7,27). Amen. | cause 0ur letters are intercepted ; this
is why I rely upon you to give her this 

Tell her that I am at the
Wurvroome,There ia one little maxim 

That now I will name,
Which may bring what ia better 

Than richea or fame.
All thoae who will heed it 

Good appetite trad,
8truug nerves, rosy cheeks,

And vigor of mind.
It will banish dyspepsia, 

Rheumatics and gout,
That Tired Feeling conquer, 

Drive scrofula out.
And here is the maxim—

Its wisdom '
Take Hoods’s Sarsaparilla 

And keep your blood pure.

message.
college in the Rue------ , Paris.

I embrace you with all my heart.
Stanislas. to partake of the celestial Food, with 

hearts full of thankfulness to the tender 
Mother who had heard and answered 
the fervent prayer of a spotless soul.

Bicycle Heart.

l’he British Medical Journal says : 
Several well known French cyclists

As soon as he had written this letter, 
Stanislas took a small picture of the 
Blessed Virgin, which he prized high
ly, pasted it at the end of the paper, 
and, having folded and sealed the 
letter, sent it off. Alas ! at that same 
moment his father was reading a dirty 
slip of paper on which was written, in

I "’“n'o logger any hope I She goes to 

stimulating to action the dormant energies I Siberia. Peter will do all he can, but 
of the system, thereby remow ig disease. it ig Hkely that she will succumb tothe 
loteïïpiÂfy6fatigue of the first march We Jove 
every name and nature are driven from the I and sympathize with thee always, 
body. Mr. 1). Carswell, Carswell P. O., I Nearer and nearer came the day of 
Out writes : ” I have tried Parmelee’s Pills t- Fi t Communion. Neither to his
?ha, wiliX-til.’’Ce 6 med,cme'and one father nor his teachers had the boy 

The healthy glow disappearing from the I said anything of his letter, but he had 
cheek and moaning and restlessness at night I spoken of it frequently to Almighty 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. counted the days and

gtaaBAWit-asaa
ion I will make a novena to Our Lady, 
which will end on the day when for the 
first time I am to receive absolution ; 
and I shall try to be so good and so

ONTARIO, 
r Peerless Water Heaters.

In Vacation.
While free as the very birdies are 

In these vacation days,
They'll teach a lesson unto you.

If you but note their ways.
They’re always happy, and they sing 

To make our hearts more glad :
They 're snug in their nests before the dark, 

And never are they sad.

They keep their feathers neat and prim, 
And get up early, too ;

And so. you see. the birdie 
Some lessons unto

Be merry-hearted all the day,
Shed happiness around ;

And when you say your prayers at night, 
Sweet peace will then abound.

is sure—

Cutlery, etc.

= 113 Dundas St., (*gjStb) London. Ont.
1898

Our Bovs’«ni Girls Annual
cents we will mail to any of our youth- 

I ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
I of the popular rev. story teller, Lather Finn, 

I S. .1 , and an interesting tale for girls, by Eli»
rrr I Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and written 

I especially for Our Hoys’ and Girls' Annual for 
A-Untnctm. I isuH). An abundance of games, tricks, and

I other interesting items, together with a large
MER=IIAUT3 BANK OF CANADA.

l’AlD-l II* < APITAL, SI». OUI 1,000. ItEM, $.1,000,000. I puj pQok, 
general bunking business transacted Loans I 
le to farmers on easy terms. Cor. Richmond |

n s Avc. (Diroctlj

For 5

THE BEST
Look Out For the Knglne.

Address,
THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Ofki 
London, On

Are your corns harder to remove than 
those that others have had V Have they not 
had the same kind ? Have they not been 
cured by using Holloway’s Corn Cure V.^Try 
fi bottle.
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the catholic recopp JCLY 3, ISM.n
JOY IN ST. PATRICKS PAB»» 

HAMILTON.
'•The Widow i Son of Soin."

BROTHER R7MIGIV6, O B. C.
Murphy, n A.brrt Lome. ». The™. Ta™,, I Mj*-* M””6' I5: fjXSfttSS*" ^
SU.in, ,T,.0.1.'ion. An.ly.ti. Compo.h,om- Kreneh-I-r'r;;. Wü.lam DwMAM «ce,. Tigg^tS^L'TÎSSSjî «SWt5 ,

Th. 0,«d lirgaiilnr .» Guolph. I Aj-ft-Sa?. I “ce^r.phy-^^-^M^.JO. ^ ^ div „„

Æjsâusj§âsM ^E*. esJEsj-J»ssaftssr*,or unjr*blu*s:ritkeü ,rom e“lau a ..m .•Ps,
KM well HH a matt-rial suns*, and the nubility I jrlrfct Joseph Down**». W. «'•«« Pri«' I The following boy» o' this class have during Mark». Second in 3 d class music, first [)ead. and thou sorrowing in thy despair rick s church yesterday to assist at tb«" fir.,,
which iu record and the method, on which Tbomtt8 Tanscy, to aecessita. KoberrMellhooe. the year distinguished rhernsely;- by uniform /’‘^V^^iewotk. The Ud procession join. Fruitless thy prayer. Mb-s of Rev. Father Donovan. The parish!
it does business, were ably set forth n> I M, Henry Monk. 84 . Itob* rt Mart.-I I aoplicatmn to atudy : r »r»t aec ion.—ueore i Mist Blanch** K iiot\ prize for general satis- Dead, and thy heart refused to realize loners were generous with their pew-
Mr. W. I*. Killackey, at an open meeting in I Algebra First Friz*-. Joseph Downes. 1 *> Varner. Frank O ke«*f**. Adrian Uw. John I . in instrumental and vocal music, second The mandate of thy God. Are all thy sighs strangers were welcomed and given th. kImïîassi^aroSiiœ si- «•« -* —«■ ,ur g

MM'-t-1 „,t TboB.M r.„ th^„r, «—.J 'œ&WKÿi

attendance of the member» and a large num- I *** y.7; acccmdt. Joseph iKiwi.e-. 71. Donald M- l'hee. I musv. first in 1th claws oil painting, first in .‘nd Tby heart now .ore will puls- again with joy I and D. Donovan, censer bearer. Thu chmr

L ,, "‘r;zLK,in. »,.»,-... »,«. ^iszzst* «a
conducted the interesting opening e**rc11^*. | application to m udj : Joseph Downes, «mimas I First Division—tiret prize. Wiuiam name i prencb meet. I ftr»r class orchestra, under the leadership

nmV«. therldere“Jesua',ect'
speaker of the evening Mr. Kilia* kej I V B. T r-nee Brody. H* nrj ,^r‘^ D N>ili. second priz*-. Joseph l I drawing. 2nd in Ith class arithmetic July 1.1998.________ ^ ------------ I Mrs. Irwin. Misses Bvrne. Hanley, 1’r i.devi i

..........  I ' - LSi&S 8 tod to* TOTAL ABSTINENCE OMYÏÏM- ^

proceeding along the aame wise and w*.id^linej I <&. I iJownue James Itonin and Micha 1 Tansey oi i Xlise Zadie Bloom. 2nd in Ith cla»s English. Th vatinnai Catholic Total Abstinence I Father Donovan :
on which H wasfound'd twenty rears ag>. and I Tffinu grammar. I class of Latin ruoimen a ori Gr ,s* I i»r in German. 1st in writing and drawing. 1st rjb * America will hold its annual con* I *• Another good shepherd lias entered tu work-
under which It had achieved wonderful pr*- Full Marks l-*0. have beer, awarded a sp.-c.ial honor pr.z . io :trd ciHM music. 1st in elocution. SiïSnIt UMton August 10. 11 and 12, 1898. I in the fold of Jesus Christ. To day u a day of

Ihî î5î« Ü..I RG n..,«undlng K.r.t l-riz-. William Kair..-, ,„)>0rm,t or riR.T term ex.mis.ti M..i M..y Couw.y, ,:ud in 4th cl.u hngllsb. ’ welcome exleoded to the joy for this Pari.h ; It ta » day ol w’fojPSWâSsS i^HâJSaairæ fsfc ^JSSHIiEfiEkus S&ESiS? SS ÎHSsïSS t
^r^r^/rn^ lu^hiAtr J' KuügioiiH ImtraMion First Friz-. I'hi.ippu t»hU*ippe Chevalier* William Kaine, <;<• ,rge I penmanship. F . lgt in ing of <be Boston pastors it was unanimously I mediate friends as well as the nuri.c: . ,c.

o'v^f immHnhcT« to live 'up to the I <h-valier. s-cond prize. Am. and Ciievah* r. w M “■» K.a:ie McQuillan., -nd in^ Engl jh. 1st in Jj d fu inv4te ,hu visiting prelates and priests I quaintances of our young friend. H *n
J.'iVr îhi nm«ï .ou Thepromise* they u< aeceasita. John F Walah. 97 Georg.. U ard, RndimenU _ Charles Berrolngham. Minor 3rd class arithmetic. 1st in drawing, -nd Vnited fates and Canada to tue hospi* to you all. he has grown up in your . .„4p£l?£r££ld  ̂ «iJ5art«£S3Lr%......*........... ................ jfeSnJSTLSfSStUSE ’JRfiEfftt%...».«™  ̂ ».»>• -**g.......... ...... MSStT,:v. ; :v.: ,

wh-"X^«LS^E2S.5SSSt honors to ^London young ,e tom. .-ï-.m.jç o,Z.
SssSiTsrarssî «“«irDono- ^e&‘ss»tt,£S3™^c.1 — LADY- 1 —■ t-

îS»urh Arn,;i,,a L'hcVill,"r';,v JO,'n >rrr£rj"OMM‘i5S S 1,110i&FJ>ïï?£, ..«h,,
fwword ihr Krr.l work lu which they we I ‘*r. Iivi,jn „na rire. k. AcfClto, I I.ow,t. M T. Burk-. John Dull. Gcorkt Sllver med,, ft,r Chri.'ian doclrlnc, comilly Lurctlo AObcy. Torunlo. (ur vocal ,, ,

ord-r for Mip* AjmgR. Owr^l. « ««out u .„U. S WU- .«onom- ^ond Jlrommor- ~jpd ^îïno^Ly^hT^ ol ^

lies should identify tbemselves mi hit. Null ., k,,. i,,.„rg- Ward *7; I Mf"Fhone, Corbe. .M Ka-. P - ^ *,r I m urphy, Maggie Figgot'. and Lena Brohman the gold meaui for ceramic art, which error we I priest
for purposes of aggression, hut to make he*.ter VVq, .,l, ./row,., -Ï.î,‘maid M^Fh*:e. wi. Henry Monk Francis ^,ftr“ -Jh^d ^ranJ^ * Frize for lïdy-l.k - deportment, awarded to are pleased to correct- !!nof, it is tru

§f¥lfsSÊM bM:1I:W!;§bS • the on^t^al life,- §|hl.
lîïiZVJiïw tîTsafe-y thin aro other fraieri.il Antr.mef.- Ae,Iti* hard Forrestal. 72: ,;„dimentg -Frederick Brown. Henry frize for r-guVtr attendance, awarded to We haVi. much pleasure in referring our work of the ministry: that so he n...;,
tfjonsi item with sari yunn WlHih,. on v I J"hn IhikeiiHon. ri; William H. Browne, ,1. I,. i.ulZKai. Edward Ho- or. I M i»s hileen < roa^m m. Kv I readers io th-report of the Annual Meeting of I the fond hopes of his many friemD.
$5m?nBC,”Ml.iî^2&r b..7“«LS”S " or, «.dO-ogr.ph, Flnt IT:/..,.W,   ' . KeoB,.°jîînai OTi.-illy. Hub.:; ,Prfr /°r.^nm.?.hlp.uiCda*Uyijnorltod^ IdiîSS Uf.Amoru.ee Vumpuny. Theor,aol,t of sr. l'...r„ k - (
Stoiiiati i i!non sc> I j n* ■ h Brown**. 89; second pri/.u. V, iiliam kaim . I ... I the M--sus Anna i>oran,Bi mené voran. uaur i y,-a.er QO vvhich appears in another column. I Morrissey andWilldityÎm" Wisdom ofM.e con,Glut ion of thu I ;‘*; affsots. John D.. kenvn, 87. Wilfrid _ .ltl iwin- Edward Cummings. I-eslie «L HanTmoVi'' andobU,n*'1 This excellent Company is. we are pleased to I O'Brien, Jas. u B
joi.di an WI. f „.r that or her organ M-Donagh. ,U; Armand Chevalier. M. Thomson. J' »uoh Meagher. t b> Mis# L “rVI “ v, /lV „ f, .== to note, progressing very rapidly, its splendid tmey. 1 ims Hanley . member» c
Dalle,ns had “recent I y adopted th- m- 'ho<n I following hoysofihM r,ass ha ve during I l>r H-nry Ben veau. G-rald Cough- w/î \S-FidiVrv ml/e in EngVsh success being du- in no small measuro to the chon and the ushers at D.gh >
p:r;-lv.a «fg arATea.TR £« —. ak M1!c “ »*• p“u“-  ..........
t;.':;;,,..; .„ unnK.- î« I w »l*. Hmnl ' onroy. Ouy Hamel, Araaal jimM It BeUly. Raym md Bln ard. Hi or) Mjaa A. Dmn. Ur*, to EnpUlb, tad to urith- houJ,..:y o( p„rpQSl.. we know of no Com pan] s inctuory ■
l„. .....] .................... . . .. . I, .1,11 ............I - r. I'1-';......  1 *«• “• I N'oblo Bieoi y. Aoeitie Vonlrr. :■ , V, 1 • In Koollsb ted in more worthy our renders' attention than ihe Be», rat
wood work Whil h the I M H a wu ............ I wo, Joseph M-i orlh) Venter. Cbektei My rs. Jcocph Myers, frsncn «IM B ui he Boron, j dîi’wlno Ootorto Mmual Llf-. lie oftteere ore men of evening.
SSShlwIterdorkUealnAw.........It ",   " J1 ' «, ““ * ' " 1 O K Boisent Owooo, m -. M ' u. ' iûhmàic I i-iegmy and solid business principles. | « legend.
SonK nod unifying elfi---. im dnrter'-d. rhnuld I lull Murk» 100 ---------- and tomposi'lootZnd in 1st cl*M niusif.
in themselves f ommand the eric fiuragement or I {t int B*< Hon i I LorettO Convent, Ouelpll- j Mi»g A. Lynch, prizu for general satisfaction
lu.nmi, I'T.thni,- I" "I;1;; ......... CIom iteodlne. First prise,FrooeteDownes: I , .. k . .. to English and arithmetic. 1st in drawing. 2nd

■ B3S3 '''c‘':'iSiKS!sS:S£:E
I Itfligious Ins, r1, lion. ;First priai. 11. nedll • | J • J .. g k Kwanwh. S. J | ‘>“Rmber"uo< * Bri** ,n hngl,,b I bêén Î2?élî2d Into the Church by Right Re, I from histete residence to I'01 i

.-.teto .... « V kl. fi^nst -y. | >T;*« «»>"« l,v,,...,o..nw,: D^fe^chmO k. U' English, tad to I «g; lhe ,„ ' ' ' " ' " ' '

,t y;S,M ~r£ gïuH^ïrXrX.  ̂' *.......* ' B......  ̂ sod com-  ̂^SS- !......... I **%"* ............."V ^°T T
Si NM. ............. . Fran, te ................ . » *........T ’ ^7 M,y V urmih................ ^Muate. 2nd ££^ b^to^to, exampb; of ^good KUeumotUm-

VO,r 1 ..... " Tuo,..v.:k:; MwardHottor,:.,;! mnidrji, Mte^Dy-dToteUt........ | I - I FV.mtitoJounml.BLC.tt
Fourteen little girls. I . ... A|i4i ------------ “•--------------- I One of the most recent witnesses about Font*

1 " ' iïliV, 5^,^Eei=hWStrriCM,C . MB. Annie ^l&m mtet to BjjJUth 2nd MISSIONARY SISTERS IN THE ' i7,', ■ !
(horns "Happy Birds ................................  Hll!,t £ dr„wteK a,',d w™mi composluon. -nd UNITED STATES. I widely known In I be Niuguialn-lrict I,,.

‘"Miss dSm vicvc'McAicer. Is; in English. 1st ---------- I been on rond as an «dver {jer ; ....
j in arithmetic 2nd in writing. The Sisters of St. Joseph of Nazareth whose I nuamtances7 1 lie complete cure h - ,

young ladies acquiueo thumse.yoin the I Miss Laura Hamilton. 1st in English. '2nd in mother house is at Nazareth academy. Cun- | ll m in1 no r v tt'inn of h 
able manner always noticeable in th-; I drawing, arithmetic. 1st in 1st class music. cordia. Kansas, supply American Irish, dvr- I “ ,,f xi. i,nv. -s . .i,1:,,

the Ladi*:s of Iznetto. Mi-s Frankie McQuillan. 2nd in English, 2nd maili French and Italian nuns for teachers in 'nneil,r^^.'' . hiMoi v of hi- -a
cl'i'C of thu programme Rev. > at her I in drawing and arithmetic, in preparatory parochial schools. These religious are thor- I 1 V^to1 Yii= Ll^x-Îs • î mi ïci,r\
Idr* ->-< d a few words of congratula- ,.jtt9s and music. , . oughly-ducaud and labor with eminent success I a„dhivï2*în tidi?th

non ana fatherly advice to the young ladn.-s. I Miss Annie McKenzie*, 2nd in English, 2nd in in the archdiocese of Chicago and in the dioceses I ?r'iK\V V V...I n
The following i» the list of prizes: , I 1st class musi--. 2nd in arithmetic. . of Cl-v.uand, Concordia. Kansas City, La I *n }. ‘ r nfy w

G'.id inu-iai for ( hri-tinn doctrine, presen -d 1 Miss Nellie McKenzie. 2nd in English. 2nd in cross. Marquette. Omaha, Peoria and W ichita. I iV,',.n,,n
. His Lordship, High: Rev. 1. J Dowling. I l8t (laa8 music. 2nd in arithmetic. Besides their apostolic work in parish schools. I H”d ha'e o.u n been o p

Bi-hop of Hamilton, awarded to Miss Kathleen | Miss Irene Yearh-y. 2nd in English. 1st in the sisters of St. Joseph conduct bearding anu °^ ' 1‘ / ' rL.■*„„ ..
,, .. ,| prep ira lory class music, 2nd in arithmetic and Uiiy academies for the practical education of ‘ ' HY',.! , ,h„ K ,

? U- Mvi0nn c^' drawing. , . young ladies ; preparatory schools and kinder- io
JvM'her. M. OU. Mhs G. Cotton. 1st in drawing, spelling and I martens for little girls ana boys; orphan I ̂ "^.,7

Connor. I reading. asylums and industrial schools ; homes for | rf!r:. .
r' hool ru.--. I Miss Nellie Barrow, 2nd in 1st class music, working girls : hospitals and sanitariums and

lerited by Mi»vs Annie O D-ary and I 2nd iti arithmetic and elocution. I schools for the deal and dumb. Young ladies
anion, obtained by Miss Annie I Miss Alma Bcechy. 1st in preparatory class w ho may be called by God to serve Him in the 

I music. 2 id in arithmetic, drawing and elocu- I religious stale and who desire to enter this 
rose, presented by a friend of the in- I ^j0n I order may apply by letter to the Mother I was

. awarded by vote uf teachers and Mias Minnie Yearh-y. 1st in drawing and for Superior at Concordia, and full particulars re- I
jns to Miss Annie O Leary* for chanty I _jvjnK satisfaction in arithmetic, geography I girding admission will be given. Girls whose I ,r5 1 ,r .. . . . , „ ,
-sion. v t> , and grammar. J ins; ruction has been neglected will be given an «««a n al e,Khl boxes,and am i
n. presented by Rev. Father Burke. I m iss Frances Chamberlain. 1st in writing and education, providing they evince talent. 1 Jb'4t 1 f,fI1o ^ .

y-lik" d-port ment, eciually merited by I for general improvement. This society was founded in France in the I 1 h«*se pills are heniirt to.
Mamie Wagner and Edith Keleher. ob- I .u nior n. class. I year ltFO, and owes its existence to the Jesuit I I ever us- d. and tin >

Mamie Wagner. I Miss Helen Hctfernau, 1st in English, 1st in Fathers. It was established in Kansas in 1884. I and best medicine Ie\ er' ‘J- h l
........................................ ...................R, ,:0„,„0.i,i„n, | K'aSh,^ V°t8 , «»&«. McAteer. 1st to arithmetic, 2m, ““d '» accompUshing unto.d Rood. rear f> , ^ — , 'h '.v.-'. b

Hock,*i, I'.mt-r. -- ; -. „,„l Pi i/-. I it!/*, in ( cciia's cle.ir, «quall» m*rited I ,, jKiSg ! ----------------•"-------------- I that I think it my duly to publicly ... .......

n ipirrow,' ..................."* ........... Burna- tMuhatt' lst in KnB,uh and BRUSH AND PALETTE.
- icli i'irsi Frizo. Rockett Fower, *»; I it,HL. Burns. ....... .. , I Miss Lena Brohman. 1st in arithmetic, 2nd in ... . f Inr(lttn AmuImiiv I sure they will bo as enthusiastic in thvi^pr

second prize, ( latine Lrosseau. h.»: accessits, I (;,,ld medal, presented by Light Rev. Mgr. I English and drawing. *hc ”ork at Loretto Academy, | as I am.
Emile Emery. Nt ; Joseph Austin, so. I MeEvay, competed for at the departmental ex- I Xliss Flossie Slvcman, '2nd in English and | Guolph.

Lilin Grammar First prize. Rockett Fower. I ,miinatioris of 1897, equally merited by Misses I arithmetic. ,
Os. second prize. Louis Burns, ni tkccessits, I Kathleen Parsons and Maggie Malone, and ou- I Miss B. Merc wether, 2nd in English and 
Emile Emery, 90; Claud*- Brosseau, B9. I tained by Miss K. 1'arson». | arithmetic.

Eat in (Translation and composition I—First I |*riz.e for prompt return after vacation,
I prize, Louis Burns, 93 ; second prize. Reginald I euuallv merited by Misses Wagner, keleher

.......... I Starnes, hi; ; accessits. John Barrow, 82 ; Rock- I illl(j O'Connor, obtained by Miss M. W agner.
et I Power, 79. Crown and prize for regular attendance m I roeticT , . ,

Fir-! prize. Thomas c . -;ity, *12: !... _ pool, • qua!!} m* ! ;;-d hr Mi=s M. Malnn*'. j Marion Ryan, 2nd in f- ugush
1 prize, Louis Burns, h'l : accessits, John I |»iU son», Rergin. R. Doran add A. McAteer, ob- I jXiias Katlileen (Jrossman, 2nd in English.

............ I Harrow. 8.7 ; George Hooluhan. 81. I tained by Miss K. Parsons. Miss Ada M« (juillan, 2nd in English
I History and Geography First prize, Louis I Silver no dal for instrumental music, ob- I arithmetic.

..............  | Burns, 99; -,*•<mid prize. Rockett Power, 9*2 ; I tained by Miss May Carroll. I For being good little girls, Misses Gertrude
suits. Sherman Haynes. 89 ; De St. Denis I First prize for theory of music, equally I Qriflin and Fluff Hollidav.

..............  I 1'n-v.,s', 8.7. I morit-d hv Misses Kathleen W agner. obtained 1 h or being good little boys, Masters t rancis
I The following boys of this class have during I t,y Miss Wagner. . | Mulrooney and Willie Howe,

the year distinguished themselves by uniform I silver thimble for art needlework, awarded I it was announced to the pupils in the vocal
application to study Dmis Burns. John Bar I to Miss Gertie Hefl'ernan. I department that Mrs. Mariln-Muiphy offered

..........Bn If- I row. Sherman Haynes, Thomas Cassidy, Bug I First prize for art needlework, obtained by I two medals for competition next year —asil-
I in*i 1*1 Starnes, Emile Emory. I Mis* Marks. . I ver medal to the choral class and a gold medal

................ I N B. The following buys were in the course I friz*: for Delsarti exercises, equally merited I lQ tbe private pupils.
»ii tot ed to tins class: Emile I by Misses Day. Keleher, Malone and ü Cal- I The bright, airy studio at Loretto Academy,
i Haynes, Rockett Power. I laghan, obtained by Miss Malone. I picturesque with paintings and fancy work.

HPK, I Al i XT IN Gold medals for mathematics and comtner- waa the scene of a large assemblage of visit-
‘ cial course, reserved until the departmental ex- or3 Never in the history of Loretto Acad-

( lass standing Iriz.es. I <-.er Donovan. Jos. I iiminillj()1)H tiavi- been miidu known. I emy has a liner collection of handiwork
eaglier I (jold pale’te. presented by Key. r ather I adorrM.j*the spacious studio. The Sister in..-penj Excellence I rize. I tier Donovan. Healey, awarded to Miss Emma Reinhart for I "barge has every reason to feel gratified at the 
The lulh.wmg boys of this class have d.mng “hilia painting. , , work of the class this year. Twenty-five

year distinguished thj-mseh. s by uniform I Mlss'Lym li, second prize in 1th class oil I ^ls were enrolled in the art department, 
dirntion to study : I eter Donovan. Arthur I , I and these were given every privilege during
livan, Edward Disse» te. Joseph Meagher. I Miss Burr, first prize in third class oil paint- I th0 year, being allowed to come in and paint

is Leahy. I homas Hewitt. I I Delwevn hours, whenever they felt most in-
1-'lwant D.ssvtto was during the year ,ngji<w Maggie Hogan, first prize for pastel por- l() pur8U’0 lhu delicate art. The result,

m'.d to Him cla - from third grammar; I tr„it drawing. , ..I was that the pupils look a deep interest in the
I ott.r Doimv in from Latini rudiments. I Miss E. Campbell, first prize in 1st class oil I work m,my a neatly lexecuted painting

'>« arePawardid“in the’ othw » “'Unting. - - - * was commuted durin

classes, were notltnken mi in this.

C.M B.A.
The First Mass of Itev. Father Patrick 

Donovan a Native of the Parish.

VOLUME XX.
Mr

ornes the sinless One. 
•ht the mother mid th ®tt« Catholic $Ucorb.

London, Saturday, Jnlv 16,1898,

THE VOTER'S LIST.

ay h-art
Authority command! 
' Young man, arise.'

Ui*-
We have noticed that some of our 

have not their names on’el-
hi,"■•a hi,

IJ lie.
young men 
the voting lists. It Is a shameful dis
grace for any man in a free country 
not to exercise the franchise. The 
only way to obtain what belongs to us 
is by the ballot. We are not aggress
ive but progressive.

who through sheer laziness or in- 
have his name

The young
man
difference falls to 
placed on the 
joy the air of freedom,

“ lists” is not fit to en-
honor. The father, the late Cornelius j> ll0. 
ran. was a model Catholic guntl-n..u. t , , ^ 
and respected by th- high*-»: in tin .a:, j. r r,;j 
great abilities and his more than r .-.ary 
scholarship, lie edified all by hii v 
piety, his simple faith and child-like •- -■

did a grand and enduring xxor*. for 
ducatiou. It was his sitict-r- -..-,.re

note that Miss Maud Mc- 
t honors 
music.

Hi','

the catholic truth soci
ety.

We have more than once referred to 

the noble work of the Catholic Truth 

Society of Canada, and we have more 

than once learned that it has led many 

to the Church of Christ. Every Catho

lic should give the society his strenu

ous CO operation. If there was ever a 
time when we had need of the laymen 

able to give an exposition of their faith 

it is surely the present. No lie should 

he left unchallenged and a denial from 

a layman is oi'times more opportune 
than when made by a priest. The 

Truth Society furnishes, by means of 

pamphlets, etc., arguments by which 

the common objections can be met.

was his situ
iriest. And 

hint. and h** sees turn t ,-day 
ue. with the eyes of i h- L-bm 
nd brighter eyes, the *-y. , : hi» 
. Le; us praj God to give ! • her 

ais of health and *:r. jn 
his splendid tale:< « -il0 

realize

ye

Messrs. J<tS 
Irien. Jos. L

A Vox. 

of F..

I in. Fa i 
McVroi

■
.-Miith, Noble Hr 
Vs nier. 1 
O'Kuefe,

ngs w. re all ni* m ber» 
with Rev. Father D 
her 1
Mrs.

t. Patricks 

iu- r* in the
oneVan.

Ionova
Irwin

an sang 
sang OS

Ü7
DIED.HE DIED A CATHOLIC.

day t<» I ('laxH standing.O,,,. I s-f ond. < narlCM 
,,(,* I li elTansey, . 

vas lii- mo-,1 imp*»riantdenarlni'fit in I v'!, " 
h bilhiri-hs. 1 ' W.'M tin." .i -.(/liable io I , 
biisim man, by inniraie - no i i- | 
and good-, to prot*cl ins * redito:s I '"**

,r and refuse to prot eel. iiis family. I 'ih 
re you striving and toiling for*’ Mr. 1 Kl^ 
j nuked. "Not, for yourself. Your I r 1

Rido.it

Nuranee was t 
mov man 
«xpe* t. a bmmio ost popular n 

ily spoken ofproperty and go 
every year and i 
•• What are
Klllnekey asked. "Not, for y»*u 
anxiety and perplexity, flay aft 
month after month, a» to what, 
will
own eon 
mg 
is t
those near 
heal iti and

■m A CANVASSER S EXPERIENCE FRENCH “EVANGELISATION.’

The Rev. M. F. Boudreau do 

ltvered a very original address on 

« French Evangelization." When any 

who knows anything of French 

Canadians and of their deep attach

ment to their faith says that a large 

and increasing number of them i 

hankering after the delights of Pres 

bad attack o

are not engendered l 
ifort or well being, 

of your wife and little ones.
O keep want as far a

strung'n a
ciety for the comfort of those arm 

what must be I tie feelings of on- who li 
rliug farewell lo all tilings earthly, hi 
haunted by the thought that his loved 
may have to depend upon the cold charity 
the world for their sub-dsten* <• : «■

Mr. KUlackey closed with a beautiful pérora 
appealing 
si iiinl entt

be, V.
, ere with you. you here I I"'." " J ;

„W around you, f'- •1
...... who teUd u* Francia

grammar Fust prize, Pierre Cbeval- 
seeond prize, < tiarles Beriiurigbarn, 99 
sails, Francis Downes, 99; James Dor-

one

Nitlly, 98.
. ..aim, VI ranslatioii and Com posit ion. 

nf I t'G/.e, Fran1 is Downes, '.K<. s •< onu pn,
M* NiiUy. 9-; nrcessits. Mietia'-i 'I m- y, 97, 
(.'liarles Bermingham. 97; Benedict G il Ion, 9.7.

I .'Â^K'FrLtoowM'JÎÎUito I ' A,ui",,b..r-l„ Rith. clam,a .,f th- C. W.l,,..... M„r, y .-7 : J....... -a IWran. !«: "-»rl. = | K. n

. . -Hia;

thtüï' j s -æsu-® rAS s?/ sateij^jiasf Æ *

cflged the motion. («uel|,h li'-raid, Juri- 2*. I

First.• ; 
Ar IHHTRIIIVTION OK KK1ZKS. 

trig ladies admitted (ledThe

Muy. | pupils of 
i the

2nd
ic, in preparatorylion.

byterianiem, he has a 
mental delirium. If the writer wh. 

dilates on the brilliancy of the mis 

slonaries' talent points out as proof o 

their success the liberty of conscienc 

at11 which every political election in th 

Province of Quebec makes manifest, 

that little argument should be wrlttei 

down in letters of gold and sent to th 

theological depadnent of Knox co

rlicuin it -m 
b "ell Ullltbll)

lied to hav
hh-h s’"' 
ill th.

abandon all cmpl-xm ?•' 
my liver and kidneys vi 

coined to me their last -r 
several medicines and doctored in 1 
tit. Catharin-a without getting atiy 
my confidence in medicine w is ah-nr 

getting no rest day or night 
ing despondent : finally i was p. r

-, Williams’Pin k Fills. I did so............ .
now able to state

my
ndFrancis 

tiHi-y, 99 : 
Benedict

class have during 
uniform 

McNally. 
Ber-

phy. First prize, 
ze, Mic-hat I Tar

5Fb r of 1697
■ Hi

() Leary 
lagban,

ij'.or.ible ntion. ^Miù?:; M
L O

icliwn andGrown and
equally merited by miss-s 
K xt iu Hanlon, obtained 
O'Leary.

stitution. 
com pa nit 
in eonv-rsi 

Gold pin, 
for lad;

I Full marks 1W.
{Second Section.)

Class-standing F irst prize, Louis Burns ; 
second pnz-, ThfH. <’assidy ; accessits, Boeke't 

'lor into, July 3, 1-9». I |*ow-r. Emil** Emory.
The Ice f ream social )i-ki by tit, D-o Court. I Religious instruction 

No 1. on last Wed it »dAy, June 29, was ftI Bums, 88 ; second prize, Sherman 11 >
most pronoiiiKed -u< *■« -->, tlie. bull being | 1.1 emits, Rockett Power, 7.7; Joseph 
crowded

Bro. J J- Nightingale. D. 11. R.,
the chair Ontliepln 
J. Grogan. I . H. ti.

C. 0. F.
lege.past ten years, 

a specific nf any- 
an- the cheapest 

having tliAustin,

- First H;1;
j; Mis ANGLICANISM.

The English papers convey to us th 

astonishing information that the At 

glicans have had a Corpus Christl pri 

cession this year, and conducted 

according to the ritual of the Cathol: 

Church. Surely Henry VIII. and tt 

other godly gentlemen who underlet 

the work of Church purification mu 

feel alarmed over these antics of the 

progeny. The Rev. Dyson Hague w 

doubtless enter a strong protest as he 

distinctly averse to such “Romanizing 

tendencies. But this fact, although 

may indicate the changed attitude ol 

certain section towards the Catho 

Church, proves that Anglicanism 

but the shadow of a creed. It will pt 

etst its going abroad in borrow 

plumage. Cardinal Newman said

Mi
71

occupied 
:d Rev. H. this

:ivenlfOl III were 
gtui, i . H. K R.. > In plein 

Rev. ( 3 Dodiw
< R. nf Siu red II* •!> < curt. ami J. Choierai, 
D. II. C. B . and V7 T. J. D •, Provinciale’. R. 

ale gave i »hort

should

h ir-.i priz-. R« 
plain nl til- I our! ; I sin tman Hay 

H il o. J. Mall I , Joh 
rl, and J. Ctnderiit, I J-',

6 fot lji. < '. H. ti.

Bro. Night
la nctlta of th*- <)rd< r g 
reasons wtty all elig ible 
members of t tie snin-

Thofollowing programme was then rendered 
l-tvx.it \MM!..

address on I he 
excellent 
. become

i'"K
MARKET REPORTS.an amateur exhibit marked by 

ledge of coloring and general 
is is noticeable in,this year’s

is a decided

Seldom is 
such a kn 
artistic effects 
Dn*etto collecVon.

In many of the pictur 
evidence of life and clu 
Q. tf-ruliancc- of the arti 
only be gained by 
their work alone, and

LONDON.HIOll KIltST.
Izel Norris. Vst in English’, 1st in arith

!
London, July 9.—Grain per cental—Red 

winter. 51.35 per bushel ; white, winter.
35 per bushel ; spring, $1.35 per bushel 

i)in, bU to %c pet bushel ; oats, i'.*- !u 
, 90 to 95 per bushel ; barley, 95c. per

Miss To 
Ml 93 IIPiano solo •

Mrs. Green.

Mr. XV. Finnlgan.

Miss .Maud Bern.
........Mr.' M dwell» ",..............

Mr. W. K. Ilm.ii.

Mabel Wereham

II arncter imparted by a 
9», which reliance can ! *

pupils being taugiit to do j 
not look for the touch of I LU3bRecitation •••

Prodthe teacher. 
The landsc

dozen ;to 12c. per 
: butter, creamery,
ton. -

apo piuntintra arc true to name in butter, best nil?. 11 to llic 
colonnK and genera eltect, and are the work reUi, 18 to 19c: liay. m,r 
of Misses Holliday, Burr. W agner and Lynch. ,traw londi si tn S:) ;

The pictures drawn from nature consist I 8Hje 8 ^ gic 
largely of fruits and flowers, and some of the I Seed»—Clover seed red $3.20; aisike. 
apples and oranges look real unongh to suggest clov,.r M lo ; timothy seed, per
the flavor. The Misses O ( onnor. Lynch, Mc- I buab «1 >5 to «I 75
(juillan and Burr, arc lhe chief contributors. I Meat.-Becf, by carcass, $0.80 to S ■ “•; m'lt- 

fhc Uiastel work all evidences careful in- ton by carcass. 5 to G.-.: veal, by carcass, *8.5»
struct...!., and portraits by Miss Long and Miss tu «c. ,,nrk .,ur cw[. ato «.!; lamb, by car-
Wagner, deserve special mention. I cas8 '«3 59 to «4 ,,q

That dainty and delicate work of painting Live Stock.-Milch cows. *25 to *40: live 
nn felt cloth is represented by several beaut.- I bngs. *I.U() lo «4.75 ; pigs. pair. *J 40 
ful pieces. . I *1 ; fat beeves, *3.25 to

A collection of china painting by Miss Rein- I ’ poultry (dressed)—F 
harde, is simply beautiful. I fowls, per pair, 45 to G'

An oil painting ol a little dog. done from 0,lc . ;u"rkc^e cllch| «I...........
nature, is life-like, and is an example ot what lQc p(la(owla eatll, ,M t„ U5.
careful teaching will accomplish in the hands 1 
of a clever pupil.

The names of the prize winners will be 
nd in another column.

s Hong-.......

Hong (comic)—. 

Holo ..................

wuole-cneese, pot

.Hong ’ KBlarney

Han jo d not ................................... ............
Mr. A. Bender and XV. I. tiluwson. 

Helectlons

er Basil Breen.

I nt t lie yen 
....I Emery, She(vocal) ................................  ................

.tit. Nicholas Glee Club.
;

$4.75 Î

____________  . $4.50.
ry (dressed)—Fowls, per ib. 5 to be.; 
ter pair. 45 lo title; ducks, per pair. 7" ic

Address XV T 1. Lee. F. < . li.

Itl.KHKSlIM IM S. c; ducks, per pair, ."to 
to $1.25 ; do., per lb. S toAddress

Rev. S. .). Grogan. C S. S. R.
•• F-ie Hongroise Sydney 

Sliss Angelo

it :
1 ■? apt 

Hul 
Charlc 

N B

Smith " Strip it of this world and you have r 
formed a mortal operation upon it. T ake 
Bishops out out of the Legislature, tear 
formularies from the Statute Book and w 
would be its definition. It has no inter) 
consistency er individuality or soul.”

Fiano solo TORONTO,Breen. 

............Mr. J . Farrell.
Toronto, July 9—Market quiet. Flour dull' 

straight roller in bbls., middle freights, quoted 
at $3.90 to $4. Wheat dull, and prices im-lino 
lower. No. 2 red oats 78 to 79c. middle freight 
and No. 1 Manitoba hard. 91 to 92c. afloat 
Fort William. Oats white quoted at 25 to 2.c.; 
west. Barley—Nothing doing: prices nominal. 
Bran sells at $9 west, and shorts, $12.50 west 
Corn—Canadian 32c. west, and 39c. on train 

îal. Buckwhe

Hung ... 

Recitation — s that the pup 
rk. and many 

was completed 
Upon enterii

Mr. XV E. Duffy. 

Mrs. Green.

Mr. (». Murphy. 
Mr.'XV. K.Hrecn.’

XIiss Mabel XVervhum.

Note.—Ah Ini: WEDDING BELLS.g t lie year, 
studio the

Solo .... Prize List. I ViMli'ifnterllig tlle «todtothe visitor was at-

. . . - SESSEEEESS
sons anil Maggi M ‘ '. [, ynevvrit ing, oil china,Ihe work of Misslioinhardt,..clorns the

' r',T.„f,b An .-rl 'ân ltosi- centre table. As a painter in china Miss
awinb-i bv l be B. nshbor ri a mi Koinhardt has few cc| mils. At the exhibitions
'-'■as Co leg,-. Toronto, 1 Incomber. Is',, to M.ss l«mn ^ ^ ',|r |na„y „,,d her

KI S-SBÏÏMKKKa'SÏS:
■ ïr..'-v:;;ï;::s...1 .SüwæÆ*;7! «T-SaLrS/sSre

............................. . Kl '

,mrk I ''.^!::^.mtrS"hmv,^?s7. ,nui in »vu„,„.r. Borr and Kloeufer issplend.dly exe-
| fill Vll llliu lllli Ullll. nl-vtii.k •>. I -• i * ■ 8 ■

ttr sœ IŒ- TS'n.nr.f rtf?
sen. iiritlimetic. Reinhardt is natural and hie like. Another

i-m iirizi- in commercial I piece of work done by this young b‘d> isi a 
. , . ,, ri,-.,I panel of roses, finished at home, without, the

... .............,..................J....................... ............;........................s“HSk-S®s?'ESs

"" 1 ‘l\.!MTS™wn"SS' prize in 5th "oener.l.

els!: .. ...................... I 3rd .•l'«-< Kr.-n.-h, Mrs. in »•«. I esnocn
d i 'nd class m-n hmotic. Satisfaction 
choral

Hong 

Song (comic)

Q VINLAN-SE VIGNY. 
Barrie Examiner. June 30.

SOME VAGARIES OF PRIVA’ 
JUDGMENT.

The correspondence columns of 

Montreal Witness has had for sc 

time past a number of letters comple 

ing that there is not in that great < 

a place of worship where God is ado 

simply, as He requires, “ In spirit i 

truth.”
The complaint comes from thorou 

going Protestants who have b 

taught from infancy that no form 

divine worship should be allowed wl 

are not clearly laid down in Script! 

and the chief [objection is to “m 

made psalms and hymns,” and to 

use of all instrumental, and some s 

to include in the taboo even v 

music.
Montreal is a very cosmopolitan c 

and its scores of thousands of Prol 

ants afford us almost every shadi 

belief, from primitive Lutherai 

and Calvinism, Anglicanism and 

formed Anglicanism to the Sevi 

Day Baptists, Second Adventists 

Mormons, but these fastidious see 

after “ spirit and truth ” canno 

suited by any of these.

It is, over again, the old story o 

sturdy Scotch Kirk man who, v 

asked concerning the state of reli

ConHRRT l'RKI’AUATORY.
Full marks 100.

I Class-Hlanding First prize, Joseph Power; 
I sceiiiiil prize. Patrick Coughlin ; «ci essils, Ger- 
I aid. Edouard Mu-son, Augustus Law.

Mr. w. I'imugan. " Catechism Kira. p>lz.-, Angnitni 1
. I second priz-, Joseph Cower, 98;

Ml. Nli-imii'wVll'™: Club. ' Avllmr Mi-cri.ry, !l.>; Tlioa. Skelly, W
I ( Oughlm. h.i.

English

S
In St. Mary’s church at 6 o'clock on Tuesday I here. Rye nomil 

morning. John Quinlan, J. 1*., Oro, and Miss I Peas quoted around Iti to 48c. no 
Mary Olivine, eldest, daughter of Emile I Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats. 
Sex igny. worn united in the holy bonds of wed- I t rack at Toronto, $4; in bbls. $4.10.

rformed by Rev. I port HURON,
ing as grooms- I 
Ian ns brides- I 

he wedding party I Per 
t lie bride’s par- I 1

?at nominal* 
rth and west, 

in bags onftolo-...

"ri

Holectloim
99

sit>accès 
; G-r

Dean Eg:

maid. After the ceremony t.l 
iceoded to the residence of 
:s, where a sumptuous wedding breakfast 

was served. 'The health of the bride was 
drunk with great, heartiness by the large num
ber of relatives present, several of whom also 
made short congratulatory speeches. The Ex
aminer joins their many friends in wishing 
ui;,... cio..; V> v d.« v vl life ; ;... j be a loiiu **I*d V c ij 
happy one.

ic ceremony was pern 
an, Daniel Quinlan aeti 
1 Miss Mary Jane Quin Port Huron. Mich.. July 9.—Grain—XX hear* 

;r bush , (55 to 7<> cents ; oats, per bush.. to 
cents; corn, per bush.. 34 to 3(5cents; rye, 

per bush., 38 to 40 cents; buckwheat, per bush*, 
25 to 29 cents ; barley, 50 to 6u cents per W 
pounds ; peas, 45 to 50 cents per bush.; beans 
unpicked, 90c to $1 per bushel ; picked. $l*-v 
to $1.30 per bush.

Produce.

!
irognn spoke of the good qualities 

both from a spiritual and tem 
Upoinl, anil encouraged the memln-vs 
Iv well; lo in-rea.-i- n - mvmbvtuhip | 

ole Its vvclfaie.
», in i ho course of his it 
the wonderful increase ol 

11... vmi v t vit i lu» net
usaiut im-mh-rs, and from 

tlie increase was 
ing the present 

five ihousand. 
programme was w

rendered, and cv rybod> went iiwi 
pl-iiM i! and hoping that tit. Leo. ( ’our 
soon hold anot her of I li - tdca-ant 

Correspoii

S. .1 ( iGrammar, sp- 
prize. Patrick Cougt 

epli Power. 88 ; acccssiti 
; Edouard M assoit. 71 : I 
French - Fir-.! prize, 
ond prize. Edouard Masson, > • ; aeec 
,»-pl* row er. 8t ; Gerald t 'ouglilin,82; Pa

Rev . 
of the 
por ill st an 
to eariies: 
and ju-onu 

Brother 
poinud out 
«•••«t-r ! *m
w;i - u\ ci iXteen 
J ali. I. IS'.IS. i 
over elex en 
membersliip 

Evei

akf

Lei
to 13c per pound ; egK3* 

hf>TV‘v s to 10 cents per
pound; cheese, 7è to 8 cents per pound.
^XVool-Unwashed, 18 to 19c.; washed. 22 to

At St. Joseph’s Church. Chatham, on T.ica- I tl.'.’rits^'mmk"'; bMml KwTto *io”pcr

meô-K«-f... both of the. Manic Cil y. Mv„jr-it“oL Mirlakli'm'*i“h"'tci";7 Z
were UTiitcii.il the holy bonds of matrimony. p..r cwt.; live weight. 83.50 to $4.25 tier -vl.. 
jMhs ltora Mck.-riall acted as bndeaniaM. I Chicago. *,4.00 to *7JO per cwt. 
while Mr. Jas. i-i.iit.il fnlllllod the functions uf Hork-LlRhl. 84.50 to 85.01) ; heavy, no sale, 
groomsman. I lie bride wore a beautiful dress iivi. weight, $3.26 lo 83.60 per cwt. 
of while organdie and tathita silk, and the Mutton-**.!» to *6.66 per cwt. 
hndosinaid one ol white organdie and pink Spring Lamb-$3 to *3.50 each, 
silk. After partaking of the wedding brenk- Veal *7.00 to *8.u0 pur cwt.

, „ picture and the pupil then has ';>»• 1'1t. llf° JSÎ"1';"™. uf '*!*' bride » father, ex- Poultry-Chickens, 0 to 10c pet^rUtln  ̂jtie natonti T'Nc '°

l,7h„n^ of theniinnVAhbey of Holy Vmss/m "^'LdTànmtite pVesl^'lesmwcd^nüle ,ulk'^ lü P°r''.°Un" ' „ h t.
- ...eraiy. lrelan.l It ■■- foregr und an gcn- bride slews the universal esteem in Latoit Live Stock Market*,
era! aula-,n ance ef Miss ■ k -il?., t vneb's which ah" is held. Mr. shea is a rising young I east huffai.0.
Bol hwell't’astle’fn ' he Vlv'ening leaves n’thing printer and ta popular and respected. East Buffalo, N. Y„ July O.-Cvtl^

to be desired. Miss Terrific's “ XVaiting for ' Receipts fair there were about 10 ears el! t"""
the Ferry" is one of the finest scenes in the Milan-I onnor. I eight of which were Canadian ; the mar k«.-
siudio. ‘Miss llogan exi-ells in paste lie drnw- In St. Peter's (Mthedral. London, on Monday I ruled slow and dull' for the stock cat-tie. 
mg- anil : he piel ure of her father is artUi i jelly morning, July 1, 1898. Mr. 1*. J. Nol;m and Miss I for t lie butehcr-. stock on offer there wa- 
sketeln-d. Miss Wagner and Miss Long nave Lizzie Connor were united in the holy bonds of no demand. Hogs — Fresh arrivals mod':'' 
also done t xejilent work in this depai iment, wedlock. Rev. M. J. Brady célébrâteil the market opened with a fair demand 10r 
lii. former having produc'd a life-like sketch Nuptial Mass, during the course of which Miss grades of nigs, but others were dull and i"'Vl 1 ; 
of her fath'-r, tlio latter of her parents. Lizzie Pendergast rendered a very beautilui I good to choice Yorkers, $3.90 ; medium g|i'"'1' •

Eoreno At-edemy has long been a centre of solo and Miss Mary Connor, cousin of the bride, I $3.85 to $3.9 i ; light to good Yorkers.
u,.| ,m(t loerntnn-, and has many brilliant ably presided at. : In- organ. MDsMnry Connor. J $3.9,7 ; mixed packers' grades, $3.mi ; lu1" ' J

| gr.ninaies tlir-ughout tli" country. This \ < ar si-t.-r of the bride, p.-ri'.-rmed the otlice of imgs, 2.7') to 300 llis.. $3.9(1 ; roughs, $3.25 to '' 
if sm liasses ail fermer efforts in every depart- bridesmaid, while Mr. James Nolan, of Toron- stags, $2.(55 t,o $2.90 ; pies. $3.05. Hhc'T 11,1

elocution e.ns-<. in sen div- nv-nt. to. brother of the groom, acted as best man. Lambs—Receipts light ; market opened s"
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